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Sabbath Desecration.
BY ELBERT 8. PORTER, D.D.
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In varying hours of Joy or pain.

few years many causes have
combined to break down the authority of the
opened, was a scene to be remembered. They came
Christian Sabbath. The continental custom of using
in like waves of the sea, filling all the places, packed
it as a holiday, has invaded, to some extent, the
closely, a dense mass of human faces, and in a trice
American custom of observing it for rest and worevery nook and corner of the vast church was full.

When

Mr. Spurgeon
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fifty years this day gone by
Bethinks I see thy bright sixteen,
A summery thought that makes me sigh
O’er many a rusty link between;
While thou hast worn Life’s lengthening chain
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in eternal day,
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all blessings
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and the leading idea of Spurgeon, physically,
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Then, too, the pleasure-loving,irreligious

classes find

on Sundays invitations to herd (together

amusements and dissipations,of a wild, reckless

ests of the

but upon Christians generally wherever the English
is

committed on the best inter-

commonwealth, by elaborate reports of

convivial gatherings on the Lord’s

day. Nor are
sell

lots, in

given

localities,

ligious speculators,

for the benefit

who

of

highly re-

believe that gain

is godli-

ness ; and steamboats and railroads are pressed into
service, to

cany throngs hither and

thither

on Sun-

days to attend meetings in gospel tents, or under
the trees of favorite groves. The more popular

flow,” head is
to the erful. He cannot be four feet six inches

nearly

glorifies the outrages
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these resorts can
massive, and his body though short, is pow-

he seemed to me,

the list Almost every branch of language

trade feels the impulse of a

week.

from the hard

these all. Revival meetings are organized to

words this week
in height,
patrons and readers of the Christian Intelligen- and his weight must be more than two hundred
cer. By a merciful, bountiful Providence a large pounds avoirdupois. He would not as a pulpit oraharvest has rewarded the labors of the husbandmen. tor compare with many of our successful divines in
It is perhaps, taken in all its items, the largest crop
New York, but he has an enormous hold, not only
ever gathered in good order in the United States. upon his own church and congregationin London,
first

creations, when released
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and
courage of his logic, whic^if simple, i^grand,
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abated. He seems a broadand dehumanizing character. The secular press
er figure, a graver face and nobler head. His hair
lends its support to Sabbath desecrations of every
is not yet silvered, and his voice is as powerful, and
kind, by advocating the license which is not liberty,
his eye as electrical as when I last heard him speak.
and the amusement which is not recreation,and
and power

Unsealinggriefs o’erflowing fount,
With saddeningthoughts and words of him
To whom our memories upward mount—
Husband and. father loved, who bore
Uls panoply to Jordan’s shore.
are pore
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God to conceal a

the glory of
of
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aged, but he

before. His text was from Proverbs, 25
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Oaxed on a bright, unshadowed sky.
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spoken. He wields an enormous

influ-

new

life. Speculation ence in England to-day, and the breadth and depth
fortunately is quiet Long and severe trials have of his life and writings, now enriched by his later lasobered all classes, And a wholesome, steady im- bors, establish the greatness of his nature, and illus-

be made, by dint of copious adver-

tising and sensational preaching, the better it is for

new villages located for the ostensible purpose of wedding piety with mammonism. Then, too, it is well known to the initiated,
that mammoth conventions are gotten up for some
so-called religious purpose, whose originators are
the speculators in

careful to turn them to pecuniary account. Applications are

made

in

advance to newspapers, secular

and religious, for large sums of money to be paid
for reports of these conventions, which reports are
to be furnished to consenting journals by the auth-

provement of our temporal condition seems fairly trate the goodness and sterling integrity of the ors of the movements, which arc to renovate society and invigorate the church.
begun. No men will be more glad and thankfhl man.”
Meanwhile as these many causes are co-operating
than those who conduct our Christian charities,for
abundance of food, in producing a wide-spread demoralization, there
perplexities and anxiety. While the trial in our a heartrending wail comes to us from over the sea, are others equally deserving of thoughtful attenworldly affairs has been upon us a most gracious from twenty millions of men, women, and children tion. There are vast corporations that do not allow
to

them the

last four years

have been crowded with

'

While wo

are rejoicing in an

starving. The great and almost their employees the right to enjoy their Sabbaths.
sands upon thousands have been won to Christ, and despairing cry of a multitude, “Give us bread or we It is notorious that the drivers and conductors of
received newness of life from Him, even life eternal. die,” is sounding in our ears by day and disturbing our city railroad lines, are required to work seven
visitation

of divine grace has been enjoyed.

Thou-

in India,

who

are

The Church of Christ enters the new period of our dreams by night. In the silent watches of the
prosperity stronger in numbers than ever before, night a vision of vast crowds of emaciated men, and
and as pecuniary ability increases we confidentlyex- women, and children passes before us, and our
pect to see a larger work for the Master performed prayers go up to God that He will incline the hearts
by the churches of this land than in -any previous of thousands of our countrymen to send promptly
period of their history. We do not look for the and generously a large relief. The tender heart of
making of fortunes in a day, or a month, or six Florence Nightingale has been touched and moved,
months, but we believe that the tide has turned, t and she appeals to the people of Great Britain in

days in the week. The horses belonging to the
companies are better treated than their men, so far
as the matter of rest

is

concerned. Many of the

stockholders in these roads are professing Chris-

tians! Bat they hide their consciences and their
hearts
tion,

beneath that soulless thing styled a corpora-

and allow their profits to accumulate while

they thank God, in pious strains, for their religious

privileges. What is true of street railroad corporathe sky these earnest sentences
London, August 17th.
tions, is also true of all those railroad corporations
so long dark and threatening. Confidence and hope
My Lord: If English people knew what an Indian fam- th$t plan to make money out of the Sabbath-breakhave revived ov6r all the land, and that is nineine is— worse than a battle-field,worse even than a reing classes, and who compel a multi tu9eT>f men to
tenths of the battle. Let the people unite in a
that the

morning light of a bright day

is in

:

and this famine, too, is in its second year— there is
forgo all their rights as men, under penalty of disnot an English man, woman, or child who would not give
mission if they fail to comply with the behests of
out of their abundance, or out of their economy. If wo do
their task-masters.
not, we are the Turks who put an end to the wounded, and,
treat;

thankful harvest-home and say to the Father of

the earth and waterest it:
Thou greatly enrichest it with the river of God,
We are not ascetics nor Puritans, nor do we fail
which is full of water: Thou preparest them com worse than they, for they put an end to the enemy’s
wounded, but we by neglect to our own starving fellow- to take into view the many reasons there are for adwhen Thou hast so provided for it : Thou waterest
subjects; and there is not a more industriousbeing on the
the ridges thereof abundantly: Thou settlest the face of the earth than the ryot. He deserves all we can do. vocating the rights of the laboring classes to enjoy
furrows thereof: Thou makest it soft with show- Having seen your advertisementthis morning only, and a certain amount of recreation in the open air on
ers: Thou blessest the springing thereof Thou thanking God that yoq have totyiatedthis relief, I hasten to the Sabbath. But Sunday excursions as now concies:
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forests of the Northwest are so easternmost verge the next morning was intensaU u»
near that the authorities still maintain wooden pave- esting tons, and the whole view imparity
ments and sidewalks. On some of the avenues riding is yet, as we look back upon it, that night’s widk. wh
a positive pleasure, on others the paving resembles a by an unknown path and without guide, we felt oor^
corduroy of a pioneer settlement. The churches are in put the fissures and the dizzy depths, (11U qi
many instances magnificent specimens of modern archi- stranger memory. And man’s distance from us hdtJi
tecture, and like thou of New York are usually covered us to realise God’s great nearness. And so 1 wondaM#
------- 1 souls that wander away from ordiaary paths of ordk^I
by that modern hindrance to church growth, an immense
men
on heighU
far above our
treading,
as th^
----------------- daily
—
--farnesi from Mmen
J0?
Having failed to keep the run of the sffaira of our I feel a certain lonesomeneuin their farness
dn
Chicago church, I was surpriud to find its fine edifies not feel wonderfully near Him, and by Him itrannlv
labelled “St. Paul’s Reformed Episcopal Church.” If this compassed round and
6 J
child of many prayers must be adopted by another I imagine that for extensiveness of view, along with
mother, I am glad she has found such a noble one ; but magnificence and variety, there is no place in all ths
it it a pity that we could not sustain one of our own Catskills equal to the Overlook. From the point pro.
faith and order in this metropolis of the
jecting out to the east you have all that front view you
The dwellings display far more variety than do the see from the far-famed Mountain House, embracing the
houses of New York. We are glad to miss the endless valley of the Hudson with the distant Berkshircs and
rows of brown stone and brick, in which individuals Green Mountains, with, I imagine, a glimmering of Mt.
can only be distinguishedby their numbers. Several Tom on the Connecticut; whilst in addition to it you
styles of architecture and material are found on the ue the other lordly peaks of the Catskills themulves on
same block. The favorite Joliet stone, our familiar the north, and the Paltz range on the south. Then rebrown stone,the new fashioned pressed stone of all colors, tracing your steps to the site of the burned hotel, yon
___
___
I nnt nnl v baa thn northern Catskills, but thn Bim*
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working oeonle are thev who observe Sun- ,ace ^ man» °f McCormick of reaper fame, and many imagine that nowhere in them or in the CatHkills have
peroos working people are they who owerve
^ .
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evid;nce of ' ,ou >uch a m.gnificent.weep of Ti.ion, .uch effect of
day in a religious way, and that on the other hand, fiDed Ugte ag *eu „ abounding
light and shadow, such sense of mountaixwess, as from
the
summit of the Overlook.
pauperism and erime are direct fruits of Sabbath We sailed out to the 44 Crib,” a granite monument two
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too clear, as it
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tends it. For the present our subject may be re* mean8 0f massive pumps to all portions to the city.
down
dneed to a few plain and obvious propositions. With the whole lake at the command of Chicago the then
------Wakmcr nnmmiinitiftR qro invqriahlv water upplj i* unlimited. They have only to increase right and dinging very closely to the mountain g base,
1. Sabbath breaking communities are invariably tha power of the pumps with the growth of population, along a chestnut shaded road, until we reached the foot
immoral, vicious, superstitious, ignorant and lor
the danger with which our shallow reservoirs threat- of PlattekillClove. The road up is not so essy u
most part poor. Among them labor has lost its eu New York can be averted perpetually. We almost Beach’s rosd from Catskill village to his Mountain
jective, we drove

,

the

*
sale.
* 4k
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u thn
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Face of
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Instead of one great Central Park, Chicago gives that hides

io.011® °f Jhe

deep
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August ics

of Stony

Clove;

j
u Inog” to the several districts by laying out several hut I am inclined to think that the road up it is more
most part intelligent,virtuous and thrifty.
Bome ^pon the outskirts,and some in the very impressive, is wilder, more seemingly perilous, and in
them labor becomes a festival, and work exalts and midst of a teeming population. Lincoln Park, the on® place is the most Alpine thing I saw anywhere in the

*
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among the
Strike*

With
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and

are to a large degree the products of the waste

i,

ThU
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pause the sky and water seem to meet on the horizon, down or up. You wond"
steep behind we could see the top mast of has not grown dizzy and lost
climbi int0 the ringe of
coant. the

a“d
the

abyss.

its

hold and

reeled

^

down

ell
vi8ion
. . .. .
understood amongthestrikersthemselves, that their e(i at one time over thirty sails. An old man remarked You go on and up, and up and on, but chiefly up,
main grievance arises from their inabilitv to eet as we stood beside him: “Well now, this is bigger wondering why they didn t build the road nght along
mam grievance arises irom tneir mammy 10 gen than the ocean< l
further
(rom c"°ey | the kill, making an easy and natural^ ascent, till by-anf
by j—
you —
are —
surprised
to —find
on a table-landat
what they think they need for Sunday
r ----— yourself
---------Island.”
------- ,»t find it aay4. The examples of many Christians are thorough- Not the least busy portions of Chicago are its wharves, the top, and the gorge— is gone. You can’t
extravagance of Sabbath desecration. This

Hi

^.

northern barrier, rejoices in a lake fed by artesian wells, mountains, a m end er road that has just caught itself by
and furnishes a drive by the Michigan Lake shore about loose rocks and yielding trees half way down a fearful
trades unions fraternities, two miiea long# Aa we i** 0ff 0Ter thia broad ex- gulf, where you can eaaily grow dizzy looking either

.
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®
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moral force, converts the

grace of God into licentiousnessand disturbs

for this

here tunnels are bored

a
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Sabbath desecration impairs health, breeds
*

This Chicago River runs into the city in the form of

a two md

,

the draw, to the com- »'d« the duzy depth, il» might here «r priae^ you
finallv cross the hridue I five as romantic waterfalls aa you will And in all c 6
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great is their responsibilityand grievous era pass on their way through
#
merre of the ltikt‘8 And aa vou

R^livato
.

is
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mountains,and at the end of the road be greeted
by such unexpected beauties and blessingsas could
be by reason of the dark abysses along whose verge we
so diatrubtingtread.
Twelve
miles further,
------------------- aad we reached Mr. Beach’s
life’s

all

Through the Catskills.
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8 we stood on Sky-Top that Tuesday morning

and

our

third

have written
of what

H
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if

else

we saw in these

we do not somehow get here.” You have

a feeling of

ragement
in the prospects
future* The
busi- 1. Overlook.
a«av1^v The
tka large
iur<>o hotel
Rn»Ai erected
avao^aH there
ihAro but
hut*a few
f«w year*
vAarm I views
viawb near
ne&r by,
bv. aa.
e. ?.,
a., from Bun-Bet Rock,
Rock* etc.,
etc.* that
igviuou*
-- of
— the
------------as, e.
ness portion of Chicago is a marvel of human energy, ago was burned shortly after; so we found only its ruins Lure artistically finer; but this is altogether unique, so
The areat fire of 1871 swept over an area six miles long and the stables and laundry standing, but evidently go- fright up out of and over the world, *> much of the world
by one mile on the average broad— In all thia immense ing to decay. The sense of loneliness, standing there, w far beneath you, as if it might almost be the very
district which included the largest stores *nd whare- we two, on a mountain by ourselves, in a place we were mount from which the Tempter showed so much of the
houses, ths public buildings, and a vast number of utterly unused to, and amid such a scene of ruins, we world and the glory of it, to the Bon of Man, that exhomes but a single house was standing. The gas works imagined was shared even by our horses, who in the evening cepting the single instance of the Overlook, I think the
went down, and for a time Chicago was in darkness, and morning stood robbing noses, and evidently com- Mountain House offers the most impressive and majestic
The water works were destroyed, and for six weeks all paring notes, and wondering what all this
view in all the Catakilis. It has other advantages. All
the water for four hundred thonsand people was carried A weird walk it was that night out beyond the door- to the westward of it are excellent and easy drives; you
from the lake. But now there is hardly a vacant lot in less laundry and the piles of bricks and mortar, and the have walks of singular interest to North and Souta
all tbebumt district Mammouth warehouses,wholesale tall swing with nobody to swing in it, out half a mile mountains, to Hayne’s Falls, and to the more wonderful,
and retail stores, hotels and churches stand as if the fire around and along on the mountain’s edge, the sun for though not so delicatelybeautiful, h alls of the Cautersdemon had never blasted them. A few blocks of ruins •half an hour gone down, the full moon rising to take his kill; it is accessible; you are almost sure among so many
arrest attention, but we are told that these are memorials place, the path winding along close to a precipice that visitors to stumble on some friends; you haves first class
ef the second fire of two years ago, and several immense guards the mountain top nearly ail the way around, hotel; and if you are invalid, or tired, or— lazy, you can
structuresare pointed out as standing on the spot which with now and then a fissure pushing inward, warning us easily get up at four, go out a few ^teps and see the sunwm thn. recently
ag»m.t too unw.r,
rUe, h.ve all ,oar enthwiMm Wndfed to the UghNt
The stmts of Chicago are wide, straight and for
The sunrise that we viewed from away out on the | pitch, and then— go b&ck to bed. You miserable fei-

meant.

deputed.the

if

step*.

N«»erthel«M,If you h»T# tr»mp«d up

^ fivwne'the moit intere«tinf( f»ct

about this point ii in
and joy and inapiration it baa for ao
th4t, rears ministered to the thouaanda who ha?e frenl"Dn7teSit. How many poor fellow* who never would
fvp known that the aun actually row of morning! save
almanaca and newapapera, have actually teen him
a it here How many thousand letters have been writf-n and bow many rehearaala have been made in happy
Mmei afterward, of the wondrous glories here. How
A brain shattered almost unto the death by city
.

f

^

..Jiliration

and by country toils, too, have here received
nifreshment and rebuilding. In the vision of the aoft
gye

tnd stately morn, in the prospect of the breadth of landacsne itretching into

distant States at noon, in the study

Stbe advancing shadows and ever-changing tinU of
the pensive thoughtfulnessthat steals upon
in the quiet of the night be muses on the quiet
of so large a world below, how much of restfulness has
ettled upon careful and troubled minds, how much of
sunset in

Quickening

and

pathetic taste,

satisfying there has

what ennoblements of

spiritual yearnings

lations to

come

and

to the thirsting

what stimuand en-

sense,

illustrations

forcements of spiritual truths.

Continuing the story of our ride only to say that our
two days* drive took us through the Cautersfcjll Clove through Saugerties and Olasco, where we
shared the hospitality of our young friends, the Rev.
Hr. and Mrs. Demarest, through Kingston, Rhinebeck,
Hyde Park, and Poughkeepsie to our Hopewell homes,
and to add that any of our friends trying this route in
this way will find it one of the most agreeable as well as
ponies in a

inexpensive excursions;'
-

Hopkwkll Jukctio*, N. Y., August, 1877.
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light,
it

on the best authority that Mr.

Moody has

last definitely settled his general plan of action

coming season. He has patiently waited upon
God for the indications of His will, and from time to
for the

time has

been drawn

to one or

another land of promise.

He undoubtedly inclined towards another campaign in

want of
evangelical churches and ministry ; and

Boston, but he will not go where there is any
unanimity in the
too

much petty and personal, and,

jealousy has been

exhibited here

I fear,

for

him

denominational
to feel encour-

aged to attempt a reviving of the revival. And in

no

“man of Macedonia*1 loom
horizon. Moreover, Mr. Moody begins to be

other one direction does the
up on the

very sensitive to the

embarrassment attendant upon the

long series of sermons which are hawked
abont the doors in advance, and which every one of his
hearers can have in his hand during the delivery. The
repetition of

incessant from the smaller cities for a visit
from the evangelists ; so that the programme will be to
visit a number of these for a week or two each, in the
hope of stirring them up to become so many centres of
revival activity, and thus accomplishing in the end a
greater aggregate of good. They are not likely to go
out of New England, as Mr. Moody is impressed with
the convictionthat this section of the country is riper
for gospel effort than any other.
It must not be supposed, however, that the revival
work of last winter shows for less as it recedes from
view. It leaves a broadening wake behind. Unbelief
does not realize how much it has been hurt. Boston
may henceforth be classed among the evangelical cities.
There is a prestige, a current, an access of courage and
confidence, a spirit of aggression, a revival tone and
taste among the evangelicals,which are far in advance
of one year ago. Some of our churches have carried
forward their work with great success even amid the
fervors and desertions of summer. City missionary laborers are constantly finding rills from the fountain of
life amid the arid wastes through which their footsteps
lead them. The fruits which budded last winter and
spring are ripening richly during the summer. Out of
some six hundred converts of the lowest moral and social
class, who have been under the special care and training
of the Society, there have not more than five or six returned to their cups and wallowing in the mire. Many
of these disinterred souls are developing into strong
and serviceable Christians. And it may be said generally that the thousands of accessions to our churches have
been of an exceptionally vitalizedand valuable kind.
We are all looking forward with eager appetitesto the
weekly banquet to be spread before us by our famous
Cook. The bill of fare is not yet revealed. The arrangements for the convenienceof the public will be
greatly in advance of last season. Thrfront row of gallery seats and about two-thirds of the floor of Tremont
Temple will be reserved till ten minutes before twelve
for those who have secured them for the season by a
payment in advance of $5 or (10, as the case may be.
calls, too, are

expected that in this way the entire expenses will
be met without collections and begging appeals, and
thereby the supporters of the lectureship will receive a
just advantage, while at the same time a large number
of seats (comprising nearly half the hall) will be open to
the general public and visitors to the city. Mr. Cook is
enjoying a well-deserved harvest of love and laurels this
summer. Honorary degrees, offers of professorships,
calls to churches, invitations to deliver courses of lecIt is

tures in all parts of the land, overtures to do an

amount

speaking on pulpit and platform, which would require
the “ thousand tongues*9 for which Dr. Watts lyrically
sighed, fall around him “thick as leaves in Vallombrosa.** An excellent result has been the raising of his
pecuniary value in the market, till now he is quoted
among the half dozen “gilt-edged** leaders of the lecof

ture market. And no man ever lived who ought lea to
be cramped in his resources. His great opulent nature
should have the outward response of effluent command
of money, which should at once 44 free him from worldly
care,** oblige him to deny himself no accessory to hi*
studies, and permit him to indulge in the royal generosity of his large and loving heart. It is interesting to
learn that the Wat has received him with even greater
enthusiasmthan the East. It was to them a sort of revelation. They had wad his speeches, but the man himself needed to roll in sight, like the intellectual thunder
storm he is, and then they could only hold their breath
while it thundered and lightened and poured, and the
heavens were spanned with rainbows in it* retiring path.
One of the first indicationswhich a man receives that he
is becoming a notoriety and a “ card,** is the call to ex
hibit his little specialty at one or mow of the numerous
camp-meetings which are fast reviving-the Feast of Tabernacles as a Christian institution. While not insensible to the general innocence of this mode of “ summering*’ and to the wligious good which is often done at
these places, I cannot help thinking that the time ha
come for a halt, and a square look at the question
wbewto all this is tending. Nothing has illustrated
mow forcibly the wise, practical and intensely consecrated spirit of Moody and Sankey than the pemistence
with which they have “fought shy** of these gatherings.
And I am thankful that the genius neither of my dear
old mother church nor of my present step-motherinclines them in that direction. So far as I can understand these things, they originate with a company of
speculators, who buy up some attractive locality, puff it
with Nineteenth Century enterprise into notoriety, get
some “ Conference ,9 or “State Sunday-school Association ** or “ Holiness Convention ’* to take it under its
patronage, secure for the earlier meetings as sensational
display of names as poaible “ regardless of expense,**
ana trust to the sale of lots and various side emoluments
and perquisitesfor their reward. And verily they have
it. They are wise in their generation, these children of

and many

a

handsome dividend attests it.

It is,

in fact, the culminating triumph of that great 44 modem
improvement,” of “ developed^ Christianity,**which was
impossible in our Lord’s time, the patent combinationlock to the kingdom of heaven, generally known as
“ serving God and Mammon.” It obviates also the old
difficulty which the “lovers of pleasure” have always
found in the danger of their pursuit to drown out the
love of God. Pleasant it is when woods aw green,
moreover, to go a fishing” or to a picnic, and lay the
flattering unction to one’s soul the while, that one is
going to church. How readily is solved the whole Sabbath question, too. Twenty thouand excurfionists
shoot merrily out from the city wharves or the railroad
depots on the day of rat, and no longer need guiltily
trace the trail of the serpent in the vessel’s track or the
black and winding rails, but may have a conscience as
void of offence as Saul on the road to Damascus, for are
they not doing God service! And what a grand opportunity for a young divine of brilliantpromise to make
himself a name throughout the land by “ candidating”
on this gigantic scale befow the representativesof a hundred churcha. But space would fail me to display all
the uses to which this ingenious institution may be put.
I sometimes feel that Bunyan needs to tinker at his Allegory a good deal in order to fit it to the changed circumstances of these times, especially in that old-fashioned character of Mr. Worldly wiseman. He knew
somewhat about a Martha, who was cumbered about
much serving when she ought to have been sitting at
the Saviour’s feet. But there was no Martha’s Vineyard

acies,

and $11,790.40 from contributions.

from the contributions $8500 paid upon the subscriptions

made

The vacant professorship at Bangor seems to go
a-begging. Dr. Walker, formerly of New Haven, and
Rev. Mr. Harris, of Providence,have in turn declined
it. It need not be wondewd at. This position under
Professor Shepard’s and afterwards under Professor Barbour’s incumbency, has long been a unique and burdensome one. The churcha of Maine have learned to look
to it as a sort of congwgational see, and the occupant of
the chair ha exercised a conceded bishopric, with the
most valuable results. He ha been the general adviser
of the ministers and churches, ha been always the one
to preach ordination and deviation sermons, and ha
been the recognized leader. In fact, he might be called
the ecclaiatical Jama G. Blaine, of the Pine tree State.
It is a grand post of honor and usefulness,but men may
well shrink from the wsponsibilitiesand toils involved
if he would not fall below the expectations of his semiconstituency, and the instructionswhich would be sure
to be read between the lina of his ordination charge.
Upon whom the lightning-will next strike, is unknown.
Rev. Mr. Herrick, the scholarly pastor of Mount Vernon
Church, in Boston, and Dr. John 0. Means, the accomplished secretary of the CongregationalPublishingSociety, are mentioned,and would be burning and shining
lights in a lofty candlatick. Since writing the above,
I learn that the Bangor Professorship of Systematic
Theology is to be filled during the year by no lea a person than Dr. Cyrus Hamlin, the famous miaionary, and
praident of Robert College at Constantinople.

Old Colony.
Boston, August 89th, 1877.
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of the extreme
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month
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receipts of the first four

year, including those from

months of the

or two ago

May

1 to

81,

were

Official.

we presented

letters of

an appeal,

our miaionariea, for
and point was

words by able telegrams asserting that
had fallen, and that the famine was broken. Last

taken from our
rain

week we again presented an account of the
treu,

made

fearful dis-

eye-wltnessa of unimpeachable charac-

by

ter. To-day we appal again, supported by

the the cir-

com-

cumstantial accounts presented lut week, and by a

municationfrom

the Arcot

mission. Again

a

able

tele-

gram appears this morning, September 7th, saying:
41 The weekly telegram of the Viceroy of India shows
there has ban a great improvement in the wuther. In
Madras, though pricu
ty general rain,

are dearer, there

which hu improved

the

hu

been a pret-

crops. In

Bom-

bay prices are not yet cheaper, but the prospects xre

much improved. The reports are generally of
ly

a similar-

favorable tenor,” and so on, four or five lina in the

same strain.

Without haitation we declare it

to be

a

cruel blunder,

almost a crime, to send such a despatch. Analyse
Rain

hu

weather; but prica
itulf. The truth
consumed

it.

a great improvementin the
dearer. The sentence destroys

fallen; there is

; the

are

is, the

food of the country has been

attle have perished of hunger, or have

ban eaten, or have ban sold for chaper food ; the people are dependent on importations, and have no money
to buy with. Relief from crops raised in India is impossible before January. Unleu help is ant from other
countries thousands of the people must die of starvation

during the next ninety days. Such dapatches as the

ban coming over the wires all
famine hu ban steadily becoming

one we have quoted have
the

summer, while

the

more and more severe.
We preant the following
der,

M.D., dated

letter

from Rev. John Scud-

Vellore, July 26th,

and beg for it the

attention of the churches. Dr. Scudder writes:
“ We left Coonoor a week ago to-day. We hoped
that we might find the country looking better than when
we left Vellore for the Hills, but we have ban mat
sadly disappointed. There hu ban no rain for nearly
two months, and everythingis parched and dried up.
Even our compound which has always ban considered
one of the greenest spots in Vellore looks more like a
deart than a garden. ' Many of the cocoanut and mango
trees are dead, and others are dying. In the latter part
of May we had about two inchu of rain, just enough to
wet the urth well and to encourage the people in putting out their dry crops. If we had had rain at proper
uasons afterwardsthey would have soon ban able to
reap enough grain to furnish them food for six months.
But this hu ban denied ns, and consequentlythe distress is greater than ever. It is heartrendingto even
think of, and much more to behold.- Thousands are dying daily from starvation and diseasa resulting from
starvation. The government givu work to all who apply, but u many are unwilling to lave their villaga and
homu they do not apply till they are half starved.
Many of the appliants are so emaciated and weak that
they are unable to work, and are sent to the Relief Camp
to recruit. Others prefer to go to work even though
mere skeletons, but u they are inapaple of any endurance they are often found dad under the trees, where
they often sleep during the night. A great number are
employed in Vellore, and I hear that among these some
are found almost every morning lying dead in the streets.
The Relief Camps are very full; notwithstanding the
duth rate there is something fearful If we do not
have rain soon I fear that half the people will die. Up
to this time there hu ban some grain in the country,
but this stock is nearly exhausted, and all the food must

be brought in from other placa. The railways have

ban over-worked already, but they hope to be able to
do more herafter, a they have increased their rolling
stock. Still it is very doubtful if they will be able to
carry all the grain that will be naded. I hear verr bad
accounts of the starving condition of some of our Christians in Guanodiam, and I must go down there immediately to look after them. We must not let them die
from the want of food, but must take care of them and
trust the Lord to send us the means to kup them alive.
I trust you will be able to Mnd us more money soon
for this purpoa. I intended to write a longer letter,
but I have not time. In addition to other duties, Mr.
Haren’s field is thrown upon my already overburdened
hands. When will the Church have mercy upon us and
and us reinforcements!”
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Nsw Salim, N. Y.— The
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preaure of the

the starving in India, the foroe
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Our Foreign Missions.
FINANCIAL 8TATKMKNT.

con-

at the General Synod, $8190.40 are left as the

tributionsof the churches, etc. The receipts are encour-

44

in his days.

we deduct

If

tered upon
Salem and

his labors as
Clarksville,

Church.

Abm. G. Lansing enpastor of the churcha of New
Rev.

N. Y., on the

1st inst.

Delegates to the Cheat Council Returning. — The
which $12,000 were from a legacy, leaving $8581.74 as the amount of contributions. The re- Rev. Dr. Inglis reached this city a few days since, and
ceipt* for the same time in the present fiscal year have the Rev. Dr. Pelts was to have sailed from Glasgow on
$20,581.74, of

been $14,490*40, of which $2700 were received from leg

t

the

1st

inst, and will likely arrive in a day or two.

•.IV.I

C^e Christian
Ohambkrlaih. —

We

Kev.

are pleated to learn that the

Jacob Chamberlain, M.D., hat returned from hii
•ojourn amid the Qreen Mountains of

InttUigttutr, fthttrabag, Stgitmbtt 13> 1B77,

Boi*

WM

wiled

to the

putonte end eerred the ohnreh report and magnify their occMlonal^

discordi

md

mjg

Nobth Cohwiy, N. H., September Cth^ierJI”1^

summer

Vermont in better Vranken, D.D., was called to the uaoclate paetorata

and strength than he has enjoyed for fire years
put There is every reason now to believe that he will
iruuiui m iwk0
be able to return to his foreign work in the spring of
the church. In 1827 the present church building was
next year. We congratulate him and the Church and erected, and the first religious serrices held in it were
the brethren abroad on this pleasing prospect. In the the funeral services of Rev. Benjamin DuBoin. The
next pastor was the Rev. Jas. Otterson, who remained

health

The Foreign Sunday-School Aisociation.
ITS OBJECTS, ITS

rpHE

_ _

X

Foreign Sundsy-scboolAssociation

is

a minion

of love to tbe children of other countries.

It is

wuvoc

METHODS, AED ITS PECULUBITUa,

international In all 1U relations. While helping

all miMlonary efforts properly commended to us, and
marceuuB, uunug
_
work so finely inaugurated in the General Bynod in June Church
____
___
mem* asking aid and cooperation from all, whether at home or •
of _Freehold
wm organized, UmmiW
largely from
from mem
abroad, it bM a distinct object of its own.
bers of the Marlborough Church. This pMtorate lasted
last
This object is to establish and aid Sunday or Bible
Patxbson, N. J. —Various rumors have been afloat in until 1850, and during its course the church was greatly
strengthened in numbers and spiritual power. The pas- schools for the systematic study of the Scriptures in for.
regard to the condition of the Reformed churches in Pattortte of Rev. lUlph Willi* followed that of Mr. M*r- cign languages aud countries only. By personal inquiry
erson, some of them incorrect and highly discouraging. cellus, and wm a very fruitful one. During hm mmistry
and extensive correspondencewe ascertain who are comWho is the originator of the injurious reports in rela- the Church of Colt’s Neck wm organized, mainly from
members of this church. The pMtoral relation between petent, and inch wo furnish with a system of organizing
tion to our churches now in one place and then in anMr. Willis and the church wm dissolved in 1808. and and conducting Sunday-schools.
other! We are happy to present the truth to day as to the Rev. Mr. Swain succeeded him, remaining until 1873.
We aim to stimulate Christian labor by furnishing
affairs at Paterson. Every church of every denomina- Sixty persons were received to the communion during Mr.
small sums of money with which to buy papera, muaic,
tion in that city has been severely tried by the financial Swain’s ministry, and the church property was greatly maps and hooka to aid them in teaching the Bible, aud
improved by the building of a chapel and parsonage. in voluntary work which benefiti themselves while bleai.
pressure of the past three years. Paterson is dependent
The present pMtor wm called from the First Reformed
on the prosperity of her manufactories, and they have Church of Bayonne City, N. J., the latter part of July,
iD We assume letter writing to be of New Testament aubeen barely alive. Our churches have suffered in com- 1873, and wm installed the 7th day of October of the
thority, m we do preaching, teaching and praying, and
mon with all others, no more and no less. The Congre- same year. During the four years of his ministry eighty- seek by it to arouse and utilize foreign Christianawhergational church wm compelled a short time ego to sur- nine persons have united with the church, sixty by con- ever found; always, M soon m practicable,recommendfeMion, twenty-nine by certificate.When commencing ing them to associate helpers and form committees and
render its building to its creditors.The pastor of the
his labors there were in tbe communion of the church uniona for their own enlargement.
_____ __ *_ __
__
T\a.*K
a V.«>on
First Reformed Church accepted a call to East Green- one hundred and seventy-six
persons. Death has been
Our home plana are no leM peculiar. Through twenty
bush, N. Y. The two churches made an arrangement busy and removals have been numerous, but to day there
or thirty voluntary and competeat secretaries, meeting
for three months to meet together; our First Church to are two hundred and fourteen persons in the communion
weekly we become, m it were, personally acquainted
furnish the building, the Congregationaliats the pMtor of the chuich, a larger number than hM ever before
with every worker and hit work. The Association is
and preacher. The plan hM worked 'very pleasantly. been idenUfied with it at one time. There have been in
composed of these correspondents, who constitutecomThe Rev. Mr. Bourne has proved very acceptable as a all ten pMtors, of various nationalities. Of Welsh, Holmitteea, appoint agenciea, elect individual! and officer!,
pastor, and hu presided over the affairs of the two or- landish, Swedish, French, and English descent there
solicit money, and vote it only when it will stimulate
ganisations wisely and impartially,and hu won the es- hM been one each. Of Scottish descent, two; of Ameriand aid direct voluntary labor.
teem and confidence of a large circle. The Second and can-Dutch, three. The preaeut pMtor is the only native
If any home or foreign reaident, miasionary, colporBroadway Reformed churches, while feeling the pres- of the State, Wn, baptized, educated, licensed, end orteur, book or Bible agent, government oflkial or travelsure of the times, are maintaining all their services, and dained in tbe Reformed Church. Since 1852, previous
ler, will send ui the addreM of an intelligentChristian
work, and collections,and u the prosperity of the city to which there bad been no written financial record,
abroad, either man or woman, willing to write ua, we
returns will be relieved from the decrease of income there hu been contributedto benevolent objecU $11,will immediately begin a correapondenoewith such, conwhich at present embarrasses them. The Holland 922, and for congregationalpurposes, since 1857, $32,fidently believing that a Sunday-school will be tbe rechurches, dependent upon the earnings of operatives, 948. Since 1825 legacies to the amount of $4675 have
suit.
have had a severe struggle, but are now participating been received, $2500 for building purposes, the interest sult.
Incidentally,our system establishesa Sabbath by furin the relief which hM come to us alL
of the remainder to go toward the support of the pas- nishing the right kind of employment for it. It imFabxxb Village, N. Y.— The Reformed church at tor. Of the membership of the church three have con- proves emigration by directing efforts for tbe improvesecrated themselves to the gospel ministry, Rev. Wm. ment of the mMies, from whence it comes. It strengthFanner Tillage having been closed for four months for reBchenck (who studied with Rev. Wm. Tennent,
ens the bonds of national union by eluding prejudice*,
pairs and improvements wm opened on Sunday, Aug. 19th,
licensed by Presbytery in 1770 and ordained ^Allen- and making the Bible a mutual text-book and the bMti
v with appropriate services. In the morning the church town, N. J.,) Rev. Garret C. Bchenck and Rev. Edward. of civil and reUgious liberty. It stimulates commerce
wm crowded in pews and aisles, the Reformed and Bap- P. Livingstone. Of tbe present members the most of by the increMe of intelligence, and by turning to the
them were born and educated in the Reformed Church. best account all the means of inter-communication.
tist congregations uniting. Rev. Dr. Gregory, of Troy,
______
__
___ -I—. Qfl'7 MAM/tna f>n« nnndrfld
We rely so much upon local help and aid solicited
V Who WM the first pastor of the church, gave an able disfrom every quarter, that it would be unwise for ui to say
course from the words, “The gate of Heaven.” Dr. nion of the church 5 201 ere females, 144 01 wnoin are
what we have done. It may, however, encourage our
Gregory preached the dedicatory sermon when the the communion of the church. Seventy are children un
friend* at home and abroad to state what hM been acder
ten
years
of
age.
In
1709
there
were
only
50
percomplished
withip tbe twelve years’ life of the Associachurch wm rebuilt twenty years ago. The second sersons in the County of Monmouth in the Rtformed tion.
vice wm held at four oTclock p.m., at which Rev. C. L.
Church. There are now according to the iMt Synodteal
In Germany the work in the Lutheran Church began
Wells, of Flatbush, gave an eloquent address on the report 1288. The total population of the County in 1737
in November, 1863. Ten Sabbath-schools were the re“Power of the Church’s Life.” Rev. Miner Swick also wm 6086. There were then in the communion of the sult of seven months’ labor.
In 1857 there were in Germany and German-Switzergave an address of great interest, in which he stated church 119 persons; or about one member of the Reformed Church for every 52 inhabitants. The last L mted land 51 schools, with 711 teachers and 7857 scholars; in
that the character of the early settlers of the town had
States census gives the total population of Monmputh 1870, 145 schools, 1860 teachers, and 22.998 scholars;
been indelibly stamped upon their descendants, their
County m 46,316, so that now there is one member of the 1873, 866 schools, 2810 teachers, 44,005 scholars. Since
religious opinions being handed down from one generaReformed Church for every 36 inhabitants. While the the statistics of ’73,' the average estimate of new Sabtion to another, their example and influence yet living
population of the County is only 7.62 times greater than bath-achooia is 200 schools, 2500 teachers, and 44,095
to bless the Church they loved. At the close of the serin 1737, the membership of the Reformed Church is scholars, making, in 1876, about 'SCO school*, o319
mon in the morning, Rev. Philip Furbeck, the putor of
more than 10.62 times greater than at that date, or teachers, and 84,095 ^scholars. These
------------are the results of
the church, gave a financial exhibit of the work which
TT
avwm
f? fit. lift
while the population of the County hM increasea at the m -r\
Brockelmann’a labors. Holland,
commencing
at the
had been accomplished and remained to be done, and
annual rate of 44 per cent, the membership of the Re- #|^c
bM had t gtiU more n^id increase in proporread a series of resolutions which had been adopted by
formed Church bM incretsed at the annual rate of 64 .. . *. ----T5'r*n™
the Consistory,thanking the congregationof the Baptist
church for the use of their house during the preceding per
four months (the congregationsuniting at the regular
furnish convincing evidence of the adaptation _
hours of service, the pastors preaching alternately).The
A Correction.
system to all civilized and semi-civiiizedcountries.
cost of the repairs made wm $2088, and of this amount,
my
letter publiihed on the 30th nit., there wm a
In countries where there are pMtor* who embrace the
about $1500 have already been raised. The church hM
Scripture
idea that little can be accomplished without
J.
uttle
conliuion
in
the
»Utement
about
the
contro
been refresooed, repainted, provided with a new roof
the cooperation of the entire brotherhood,in doing as
and new windows, a part of the vestibule hM been er»y in Rome oter the residence of St. Peter in that
added to the audience-room, the gallery hM been re- city. It ibould have read that the papieto forced on the well m hearing, we defray the travelling expenses, and
Mk them to visit neighboringsettlements, and there set
moved, an addition for the organ built near the pulpit,
evangelical* the affirmative of a negation. The fact* the laity to work teaching each other the Bible. Often
the old lamps replaced by new ones, a new platform,
the aimple reading of the Bible will not only convert the^
pulpit and pulpit chairs have been procured, and tbe were as follow*: Ctarrelli, the We»lejan Ev*ngeli«t, in
church hM oeen recarpetedthroughout. — Seneca Falk hi* chapel, aaaerted that Peter had never been in Rome. man, but set him to work converting others. To aid
him in this, wherever he is, is one of our fundamental
jftfriffr
A prieat wm pretent and directly after challenged him
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Mablbobough, N. J.— On Wednesday, the
this ancient

church celebrated the

fiftieth

the erection of tbe present edifice

and seventy-eighth of
ercises

were

and the one hundred

and were introduced by

Hageman, of Freehold, after which

hymn wm sung which had been used

of the

church

fifty

anniversary of

church organization. The ex-

of unusual interest,

prayer by Rev. Dr.
a

the

5th inst.,

years ago, and

wm

at the dedication

composed

for

that

by Rev. Dr. Van Vranken, who wm then pastor of the church. The main feature of the occMion
wm the historical sermon by the pMtor, Rev. T. W.

* occasion

Wells, and from this admirable discourse, as reported in
the JfrMWvtA Democrat, we glean the following interest-

to prove hi* asaertion, to that

theProteatant*had

to au*-

^ Foreign friends should understand that while we have
long funds for the above purposes, we cannot grant money
for day-schools, Mylums, or support or educate beneficilife been in Rome.
aries, build school houses, or pay for ChriatmM celebraWe have further news about the Roman College. Sig- brations; but we are in sympathy with ail their good
nor Borgia wm employed m teacher in the institution. work. But much of the money which comes into our
As he wm not suited to the post the Committee of treMury is that Mved by the children, and we hold the
Evangelizationdismisied him. He then turned upon trust so sacred that we only send it to stimulate direct
Christian labor, and then Only to those who can report
his former employers, and attacked them in the columns
to us just what is accomplished by it, M a special and
of the Ouenator* Romano, the leading clerical journal,
. v
abusing them in extravagant terms and creating quite a immediate
At home the need for Bible teaching is great; but how
scandal. Although the man wm evidently the topi of
much greater where, m yet, there Is little or none of it?
the papiate, these reports have been published in various
The establishment of foreign Sunday-schools, and teachplaces to the injury of the Free Church. Signor Conti,
who hM been connected with tbe college and was the ing of the Bible in them, especiallyby the international
ICSBUUB, to
bU some
DU LUO OAI.OUI.
utaaaav. all ---OUS, prOmOtCS UlUleMonif
extent unifies
natio
subject of this man’s wrath, thought it well to carry his
ertefa
qriefs before
before tbe
the civil
civil tribunal,
tribunal, and
and we
we now
now learn
learn from
from I tual friendship,and lays the only foundation for any
tain the negation, that

Peter had never during

hi*

result.
---

ing facts: The church

wm

and Rev. Joseph Morgan

regularly organized in 1709,

wm

installed the

first

pMtor.

Mr. Morgan’s ministry Usted twenty-two years, when he

wm

1s

Com^tteeithathe huganeci

nucauae

succeeded by Rev. Gerardus Haeghoort of Holland.

B

Tbe date of the erection of the first church building is
unknown, but during the pMtorate of Mr. Haeghoort
the second edifice wm built. After a pMtorate of four
years Mr. Haeghoort wm succeeded by Rev. Reynbard
Brick zon, Who wm prominent in the Catos and ConfereaOa troubles of that day. In 1754 Rev. Benjamin Du-

«

^

a.

:
. m

___

i

___

francs.

hundred
"...
Thus we learn not only that Protestants obtain their

fine of one

rights in Italian Courts of justice but

-

how wrong

it is

to

economical, pleasant and more effective good

|

» a UI

-a*

field of their choice.
A good way to begin is to

« a »aa»

u

become interested in some
field by learning its history, social condition, and the

|ntelligmctr,

Cjjt Christian

r?e

made

people, and Rev. J. F. Brewster gave the charge to the pas-

and evangelization

8 tbit religion,civilization,

it. Thia can be done by reviewreading report! of all denomination!
1 work there, and through eecular and religion! newanioera travel!, lecture! and reaidenU.
r Tn
’ miisionary, Bible agent, colporteur, Christian
resident, merchant, or mechanic will be glad to receive
l«d answer a letter from you. They will give you inch
ntfticularias will enabloiyou to begin a correspondence
without much risk or confusion, provided you will first
mil yourself of the experience of any of the underbicrned, who will be pleased to aniwer any question! rebl

already

tor. The church was well

in

it* hiitory, and

work

at

home

or

abroad.

Will yon help ue t

the exercises were

very interesting.

The Rev. Edward Allen, one of

1

specting the

filled, and

the oldest graduates of

Princeton College, died on the 81st ult. at his
Harford, Pa. He was one of the

home

was

siderably in excess of $4,000,000.

News from Fort Walsh

to

August 14th,

says that Bitting

Presbyterian preach-

Bull is encamped at Fort Butts, 120 miles from Fort Walsh
Warren and Sussex and forty miles from Wood Mountain. He has no intention
counties; and he opened in the latter the first classical of going on the war-path, and is determined to remain unschool in that part of the State. He continued to preach der British protection. This contradicts the rumor current
until a few years ago, and died of the exhaustion of ad- the early part of last week, that this hostile chief intended
first

vanced age.

the Board of

stated meeting of the Board of Managers

Department. Last year the decrease was comparatively slight, being a little less than $400,000. During the
fiscal year ending in January, 1877, the decrease was con-

ers in northern New Jersey, laboring in

to head a general uprising of the Indians.

Perce Mission, Idaho, has control of the new mission until

mHE

0

office

in

The Preebyteriansays: “ The Presbyterian Church is the
^Albert Woodruff, President, 130 State street, Brookfirst
of the American churches to establish a mission in
lyn Mrs. H. Woodruff, Recording Secretary, 180 State
street, Brooklyn, Rev. 0. C. Morse, Corresponding Sec- Alaska. Through the active interest of the Rev. A. L.
retary, Miss H. A. Dickinson, Secretary of Committees, Lindsley, D.D., of Portland, Oregon, a mission station has
124 Montague street, Brooklyn, C. B. Davenport, Treasat length been located at Fort Wrangel by the Rev. Shelurer. 487 Broome street, New York.
don Jackson, D.D. Mrs. D. F. McFarland, late of the Nez

American Bible Society.

\9, \B27,

She

is

Home Missions can procure a

suitable minister.

assisted by a ChristianTsimpsheean Indian.”

The

imports of dry goods and general merchandisefor

week ending last Saturday amounted $4,075,726;corresponding week last year, $4,117,698;since January 1st, this
the

year, $231,488,237;corresponding period last year, $208,-

815,094 The exports for
week amounted to

last

year, $6,417,217;since January 1st, this year, $186,078,768;

correspondingperiod last year, $180,668,429. The exports

week ending last Saturday was
$294,660; of the corresponding week last year, $156,000;
since January 1st, this year, $29,103,417; corresponding
period last year, $39,479,128. Gold last week opened at
103^, and declined to 108%. The usual demand for exchange on Friday for remittance by Saturday’s steamers
of gold

The Presbyterian church organized at Morrisdale Mines
held at the Bible House, Astor Place, on Thursday,
on July 25th, with twenty-fivemembers, received on the
September Oth, at half-past three o’clock p.m., Freder2d inst. , by profession of faith, sixteen nmv members. Dr.
ick S. Winston, Esq., Vice-President, in the chair.
Thompson’s services were secured by R. B. Wigton, of
The Rev. John Orcutt, D.D., read the nineteenth Morrisdale Mines, Pa. , and we see the result of one year’s
Psalm and offered prayer.
labor. They have a beautiful church building of their
A newly-organized society in West Virginia was recog- own, free of debt, and a Sabbath-school membership of
nized as auxiliary.
over one hundred. During the last year the doctor has reCorrespondence from the Society’s agents was sub- ceived eighty-one into membership, including those at
Phillipsburgh,where he gives one-half of his time. — 2 Ac
mitted to the Board.

X

week ending with Tuesday of
$7,261,045;corresponding week last
the

and

silver for the

raised the price of both exchange and gold temporarily,but
the value of both declined again on

Saturday. The exports

grain and cotton must reduce the value of exchange and

of

gold.

An appropriation of $550 was made to the American Presbyterian.
Foreign Affaire.
FOREIGN.
Board for Bible work in Papal lands, and grants of
The United PresbyterianChurch of Scotland has resolved TN compliance with a request of the Russian Government
Scriptures to the extent of about 10,200 volumes (in-4 addressed to the Queen of Wurtemberg, an ambulance
cluding 48 volumes for the blind and 545 volumes for to hold services in Norway for English-speaking residents
and visitors. Bergen and Christiania are likely to be the se- corps is being formed at Stuttgardt for the relief of the
foreign distribution) were made to various societies,
lected localities.

agencies, churches and individuals.

The receipts for August were $17,411; copies of

Lourdes, France

; ten

The

foundationsof the spacious new

edifice of the First
in

about three

months the building will be under cover.

Alameda, Col. The Rev. Geo.

R.

Reed formerly of

I^ewistown, Me., has taken the pastoral oversight.

are reported thus

is

far,

the subjects of

them

nuns.

-

Car-

Vie Congreyationaliet reports a hopeful religious interest

will

vancing

to aid

Osman Pasha are said to have been

cepted at Nicsics.

It is

inter-

further stated that Nicsics has been

taken by the Montenegrins.

A suite

of

apartments, costing over $12,000, exclusive of

churches. The

monks and nuns.
Mayor of London

memo-

balance, $300,000, will be given to char-

-

The

fund

furniture, to be fitted on

another third

;

to be devoted to the restoration of

itable institutions,hospitals, and to a

COHORKGATIONAL.

telegrams from the East report the capture of

board the Britannia cadet-ship at
Dartmouth, has been prepared. The apartments are inbe invested for the benefit of servants, soldiers, and oth- tended for the sons of the Prince of Wales, their tutors and
who are now or have been in the service of the Pope ; the domestics, and when fitted will occupy the whole of the ves-

remaining third
rial

latest

Plevna by the Russians. Osman Pasha’s forces are said to

be lodged in the exchequer of the Vatican

ers,

The

have been completely routed. Twenty thousand Turks ad-

amounted to $3,800,000. Of this $1,800,000 was in
the rest in notes and cheques. One-third of $3,000,000
will

Baptist church has been organized with eighteen mem-

Russian wounded, to leave for Bucharest as soon as possible.

bishopric for the county of

a

Pope
gold, and

-4- Church, Brooklyn, are nearly laid, and

bers at

-

dinal Simeoni reports that the Jubilee offerings to the

BAPTIST.

A

New-

miracle season has begun again at

million of dollars to endow

Northumberland.

the cures, etc., being all women, three of

The Churches.
rpHE

Mr. T. Hedley, barrister-at-law,of

Northumberland, who died recently, has bequeathed over

ton,
a

'Scriptures issued, 40,112.

-

poop. The young princes were expected to go on
board early in the present month,

sel’s

for poor priests,

subscription opened

The Pope

is

reported to have written a letter to Victor

by the Lord

Emmanuel begging him to suppress all further proceedings
for the relief of the famine stricken in Innumber of the New England churches.
in the AntoneUi lawsuit. The King, in reply, said he had
Plymouth Church, Worcester, Mass., has received fifty- dia had reached £30,000 on August 25th. Tho queen for- no control over the coqrse of the law. Two witnesses have
warded £500 to his lordship, and the Prince of 'Wales ensix additions by profession of faith during the year.
been examined, who testified very distinctly and decidedly
Thirty-threepersons were added to the communion of the closed a cheque for 500 guineas, the Princess of Wales added in favor of the claim of the Countess Lambertini to be the
Church of Sudbury, Mass. , on the 2d inst. On the same £105 and the Earl of Derby £200. In Dublin, Edinburgh, daughter of the late Cardinal. The effect of the testimony
Glasgow,- Manchester, Brighton, and many other large
day, the First Church in Natick received twenty-four.
of Tamburlani, the Cardinal’smajor-domo, is said to have
The Sabbath- school at Weeping Water, Neb. proposes to towns, public meetings have been held and subscriptions been overwhelming in favor of the Countess.
in a

,

be one of a thousand schools to raise $80,000 to relieve the

American Home MissionarySociety from

its

The

embarrassments,

and seconds its proposition by forwarding $30.

A very interesting and powerful

opened.

revival has been experi-^

usual Bonapartist Mass on theTecurrence of the f3te

day of the late Emperor Napoleon was celebrated in Paris

Domestic Affairs.
"PRESIDENT HAYES is making a tour

at the Church of St. Augustin, on

Wednesday, August

15th.

through the

The attendance was large, and the services passed off quietwith the exception that an elderly lady shouted out,C. L. Mills. The church, which for a long time has been
The severe storm of last week was especially disastrous “ Vive Napoleon Quatre.” On the same day in England the
in a very low religious condition, has been greatly revived,
along the New Jersey coast, and considerabledamage to ex-Empress and the Prince Imperial attended a service at
over thirty have been added to it, and these mostly from shipping and seaside hotels is reported.
the Roman Catholic Church at Chislehurst. A large numamong the prominent middle-aged people of the place.
The railroad rioters who were convicted at Harrisburgh, ber of French ladies and gentlemen were present.
enced in Bethel, Me.,

in

connection with the labors of Rev.

JT

EPISCOPAL.

Pa., have been sentenced to the county jail for terms rang-

West.

convention held in August, the question of dividing ing from two
the diocese of Illinois came up, and after an earnest discus- $20 to $510.

At

a

sion resolutions were passed, favoring the erection of a

new

diocese,to embrace that part of the present diocese soutli of

the southern

line

that $2500 be raised for the support of the Episco-

pate of the

to

eight months, and to pay

fines

ranging from

many

a railroad in Nevad*

trains loaded with silver

ore pass, and the dust has sifted through until the road is

lars in silver to

At

it

is assayed fifty dol-

new diocese. The annual diocesan convention Cincinnation the 4th

a committee on organization,
of thirteen Union and twelve Confederate solinst,

this question will
consisting
no doubt be the principal subject of discussion. At present diers, was appointed to arrange for a great reunion of solthere are one hundred and four clergymen in the diocese.
diers of both armies in Cincinnatinext year.

The extent of wheat
two hundred thousand acres than last

Times on the British grain crop says:

year,

by nearly

but four hundred thousand acres, or

A new church is soon to be built at Antwerp, N. Y.
A new Methodist church at Limestoilfe,N. Y., was dedicated on the 20th of August.

PRESBYTERIAN.

The

State Governors

who

are

making

a tour

through the

Middle and Eastern States were the guests of the authorities
they were treated to

a trip to

return inspectedthe public buildings on Blackwell’s Island.

a care-

country, I find that in twelve of the principal wheat

counties,

which representone-half of the wheat growth of

the kingdom, three-quartersof the returns
crop

is

show

that the

below the average, while-one-quarter give an aver-

age crop. For the remainder of the country the deficiency
is

somewhat

less in proportion.

The returns show

general deficiency. The general yield
1853,

1867

years; but

week. On Tuesday
crop of
Sandy Hook, and upon their

of this city during several days of last

one-ninth,

ful analysis of the returns from farmers in various parts of

‘

METHODIST.

“

below the average of the ten preceding years. On

the

the ton.

a meeting of ex-Federaland ex-Confederatesoldiers in

of Illinois will convene next month, and

Mr. James Caird, in his annual letter to the London
is greater

of Woodford, Livingstone,Ford and Iro- ballasted with dirt that gives when

quois counties and east of the Illinois riyer; and recom-

mending

Over

ly,

acreage,

milUon

is better

and 1875— the three worst crops
I fear it will

last year,

we

a

very

than that of

in thirty-four

not be equal, even to the defective

and that notwithstanding the increased
more than between nine and ten

shall have not

quarters (a quarter is eight bushels) of the

home

The loss of life at the great fire in Thirty-fifth street last crop. The reduction of consumption consequent on the enA Presbyterian church has been organized at Ocean
week has not yet been ascertained, inasmuch as no efforts hanced prices may reduce the year’s requirementsto
Beach, N. J., and efforts are being made to erect a church.
20,500,000 quarters. On two conditions—of strict economy
A Presbyterianchurch was organized a short time since were made to remove the debris until Saturday last, when in consumption and an early harvest next year — the foreign
Mayor Ely directed the Fire Commissioner to institute a supply we should in these circumstances reouire might be
at Stanton, Del., and a church edifice is being erected.
search for the missing men. Portions of several bodies limited to 11,000,000 quarters.” He sees additional cause
* If the Northern and Southern Presbyterian churches were
for apprehension in the fact that, “ with the exception of
some parts of Spain, all Western Europe is deficient, and
A recent convention of colored people to consider the the ports of the Black Sea are closed, while a renewal of
1861, when they parted, the total number of members in
project
of emigrating from the South, at Corinth, Miss., the famine in India can hardlv admit of any increase of the
the united body was 300,814
The new house of worship, called Silver Creek chapel, was attended by some four thousand persons, including large supply we have received from that quarter during the
present year.” His conclusion is: “We must, therefore,
erected by Mrs. Dr. Robert J. Breckinridge upon the estate three hundred delegates from other States than Mississippi.
look to America for a considerable increase even on her
of her family, in Madison county, Ky., ten miles from Rich- The propositionto emigrate to Africa was not looked upon great exports of the last four years, and if the war in Turmond, was opened for public services on Sabbath, August with favor, but the proposition to emigrate to Arizona, New key continues, the vast resources of the United States and
Canada will indeed be severely taxed to make good the
Mexico or Texas, was approved.
26th.
wants of this country and Western Europe.” The other
Rev. T. E. Davis was installed, August 2d, as pastor of
The present is the second year since the establishmentof home grown crops promise little aid, barley being deficient,
the Fairmount Presbyterian Church. Rev. J. A. Davis the money-order system, during which there has been any and oats not above the average, while potatoes are much
preached the sermon, Dr. McGee gave the charge to the decrease in the amount of money-orders issued by the Post- diseased.
united, the

sum

total of

members' would be 070,124. In

have been discovered, but cannot be recognized.

Q

X
kZ

CJft

6

Intelligenm, Cfettrsisg,

charming climate, and extensive resources of Texas, and

fiterars.

we should suppose
real estate

AND

/CHRISTIANITY AND ISLAM, THE BIBLE

pp.

Stpicmbtr

168.

Th«M Advent Lecture, were delivered in

men

lion

which

1677,

interests from the very start and makes

H

it

book would be invaluable to the

his

^

^

to lay down the book till the end breached. The B
State. Our author is also and simple heroine in the Scotch parsonage is theT^
pleased with bis own previous character of all; the others are somewhat overdr *

of that border

evidently very

much

The book stands fair among
novels with which the press

^

the average of the

is so

full.

g°0(i

** often as he does in this story.

C»the-

the

«e re.d,

H.ving said tbU much, we

to admit that

Brief Notices of Publication*.
foundation the ‘torT “ * Ple“»nt 0B#. »nd ,erTed * good P^P0*6
W. HELMICK of Cincinnati has recently pgb,
which hu been attached to the author’, prebendal .Ull iB 8iTin8 ™lety the P»8M of th« P«r‘odical in which
• lished two pieces of sheet music, entitled 44 When
ever rince the thirteenth century. In view of the But- flr8t »PP«»rod. but it i^ in our judgment, wholly unthe Blossoms Cover us Darling,” and 44 Don’t Put the
ern QueUion which hu tinoe given riu to the Ruuo- worthr <>f ‘he more permanent form in which it now apPoor Workingman Down.”
Turkiah war, the election of the .object wu opportune »nd eepeci.Hy in a reriee which hu made tome
and it. treatment wiU enable the reader to take clearer well-auatainedpretention, to excellence.
The National Temperance Society have just biued
dral Church of Chicheeter, England,

upon

a

'
Ha

which the great con- Cicbbo’s Tusculan Disputations ; also Tkeatises
flict is deeply rooted. The lecturer shows by a well-sus- on tub Nature op the Gods, and on the Commontalned aerie, of contruU the radically diveru nature
™LTH- M Literally tran.lated, chiefly by C. D.

iews

of the religious differences in

of

D

^gge' *W

Chriatianity and Warn, in reapect of their origin, their

^

ucred book, ud their prutical effect, upon the human
race. He steers wide and clear of the indiscriminate ,
praUe and ceunre which have marred

the work, of

1form.

search in popular

The

flret lecture

tianity

and

of

.

.

,

f

“er8
‘Qtho",

T

,

.

truu

the

ongm

of

,A

uMohammedanism, and
U-

sketches at length
ak

.

®

look with

much favor on

’rjr
Koran. The

fourth unfolds the practic al
T

M1

re-

. kbut as
Mohammed not as an impostor,
OtetalZLio, and Xohammedaniam u the mo.t
Regarding

.u

he

(though we are

,

wn

and

their clear

.

.

It

coutaius full directionsfor the

Four new volumes have been added to the Vest
Pocket Series (Jas. R. Osgood & Co., publishers)

a

. . and
anI pw®011 would be
a
.

.

we

arc (laite 8Ure lhftt

.

»

within a few days, which certainly enhance the value of

,

the collection. They comprise “Favorite Poems,” by

wiser

J

i ai

Robert Southey

"

usually ascribed to the celebrated Benjamin Franklin.

and not

Campbell

44

;

;

44

The Pleasures of Hope,” by Thomu

The Tale,” by Goethe, translated by Thom-

and E. C. Stedman’s graceful and appreciative

as Carlyle ;

essay on the life and writings of Mrs. E. B. Browning.

The
them

first two
are

volumes are nicely

worthy of

a place in

illustrated, and all of

thb miniature library

of

standard works.

i

School History op Greece. By George W. Cox, M.
A., author of
A General History of Greece.” New
York : Harper & Brothers. 1877. 16mof pp. 849.

and digni-

41

fied style of expression.

The Way

or Live, a Service

is the misleading title of a

Book

for Sunday-schools,

book by Frederick L. Hos-

mer, and just published by G. P. Putnam’s Sons, of thb

city. The author says “it is published in the interest
Shakbsteabs's “ A Midsummer Night’s Dream.” EdiIf the history of Greece must be a stndy in oar of no one denomination or sect,” but however this may
ted by William J. Rolfe. New York: Harper & schools, then surely let a good book be put into the
be, it can be used by no Christian school in which the
Brothers. 1877. Square 16mo, pp. 195.
. hands of the sorely oppressed children. They call chilDivinity of Christ, Atonement through His sacrifice, and
We have commended, before this, Mr. Rolfe’s handy dren
but we lre quite Bure thcre
justificationby faith alone are held to be eiaential
dome edition of Shakespeare’s plays and need only say wiU be Uttlc phy8ictl growth ud advancement in our truths, for these are nowhere to be found in these pages.
that this book follows the taste and style displayed
cbjidren, if something very summsry is not soon
The very name of Christ does not appear, as applied to
the previously issued plsys. For home reading and for done ^ relieYe
from
Tories,
our Saviour, and only three times do we find the name
•ohool or college use, we can hardly see how this work which are wearii)g out thelr bodies, while they do not a
Jesus, and then it is simply as a great teacher. In all
oould be improved. For the price of sixty cents one has pArticlo of good ^
mindfl. Thii particular book
the prayers submitted to. aid the devotions of children,
a carefully collated text, a large number of criticisms ^ wbich we are now to speak is, however, a real good
there is not one petition for forgiveness of sin, and not
the beat wthors and repiews, and a very full coleyeD though chMnji should not be forced to study
one prayer is offered in the name of Christ. In a word,
lection of explanatory notes. The books are
jt is an abridgment by the author of his own larger
the book b a thoroughlyUnitarian production, and the
enough illustrated -to give pleasure to the reader, and
m0it excellent book. And the abridgment is most
author ought to have had the honesty to admit it. He
the print is clear and well defined. One finds the great I .gely mtde_not by attempting to compress into a
ought to know, indeed must know, that the title he has
poet more delightful than ever when he comes in such gmajjer Ipice the substance of the whole contents of the chosen is deceptive and dishonest. Hb work does not

^

^

in

l

for the last quarter of the y«tr

-

lectures for their historicalfidelity, their philosophical

less for their fulness of matter

has been prepared.

Monthly Floral Magazine, to commence with the new
year. If it is conducted with the ability which hu
marked the Quarterly, it will certainly be a success.

i

hl'P“n,-whK°
*
erful enemy to Chriatianit, in the Eut, Mr. Stephen. ot the tho“f hU of the be,t mind' of th* old Qleek “d
^ judicial impartiality in judging both of the a*'in wor
The present volume is also enriched with introducid hit system, while he makes no unnecessary contions and foot-notes which increase much the value
cessions, as does Rosworth Smith in his recent book ;
of the book. The translation of the treatise “ On the
and Is quite free of denunciations. We commend these
Nature of the Gods,” here given, is a revision of that
;

well adapted

in ^

. . »
though not near so honest in their confessions. And

pow-

and their thoroughly Christian tone

It

is

culture of flowering bulbs, and useful suggestions as to

..Tv . 4.4k
Kme"°n boldlJ decl““ “ne 0' hl'*ook' h# re‘d8

-

suits of Christianityand of

and

reTle’;-

The third diunaue the moral teaching, of the Bible >”« from memory) that he depend, upon them. Thu i.
. g .a
^ ij
honest, at leapt, and we think there are many like him,
of the

Floral Guide

has just been issued.

translations, nevertheless Mr.

second lutur. the etructure and theological teaching of
the Bible and of the Koran are carefully contruted. ‘r^at.on., and w. think

and

in prose

has been prepared to take the place of one previously the cart of house plants, together with price Ibts of the
prepared, and now superseded to afford a translation most desirable varieties. There are numerous and exP
the
tMcher, do not
cellent illustrations. Mr. Vick announces the issue q( a

^
o
I , .
A

Chm-

Readings and Recitations ”

exceedingly well made, and the book

Vick’s

the

^ln“e- aow. under

44

to answer the end for which

r

0

comP^8

is

^
/
^

^

of

verse for the use of temperance societies. The selection

^

the
#iTw v
.
JIslam. anIH .•hould
r

graphutal ,

ti*
J
A « Tw 7
WATlife and character of the Arabian prophet. In

A.U
the

^

^

.ome
“d

noted writen, and he give, the mult, of extended re-

01

collection

a

^
^

the ^

^

just

^

gufr®*
G. T* T., OB thb

mah.

Wondibful Adventubes op

Edward

By

E.

Hale. Boston

:

a

larger

Pull-

Roberts Brothers.

|

1877. 16mo, pp. 221.

We

close this

ment
to

work, but by leaving out the minute

sifting of

present

Life”, as nine-tenths of the Chris-

evidence, the nice analysis of motives, the clearing up

tians of the world understand the phrase, and

0f obscure, difficult or controverted points, and the

uses

thorough treatment of

are directly at variance with the commonly accepted

political

an^ constitutionalques-

when he

descriptiveof a book, the sentiments of which

it as

volume with a feeling of disappoint- tions. These latter points have no interest for the

Our interest in Mr.* Hale’s earlier works led us

meaning of the phrase, he b guilty of a trick which
more advanced read- merits the heartiest condemnation.
What the young want, and that Mr. Cox wisely

young, and

expect something unusually interesting,but our ex-

pectation has not been realized. The title

b striking

wearisome

are often

to

U the narrative of facts on much the same
enough certainly, even when we know that G. T. T. are I g^ie u in the larger work. The descriptions of great
the initials which represent 4 gone to Texas,” but the deeds and memorable scenes, and the pictures of per- T~T
gif6I them,
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•tory is a very slight one,

and

ia

handled with no

marked

simply a narrative of the journey of

ability. It

ia

ladies from

New England

to Texas, in

a

two

sonal character bring before os in living reality the old

Greek world, and the insight the student gets

Pullman car, bim

desire to

know

more,

^
made. them-

which in a singularly accommodating way is always not an irksome labor, but

mdy

The Way of

44

to reoeire than *k »nj giren point of the

journey,

will

make

and render further research
a delightful task,
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Literary Notes.
is

stated that at least eight members of Parliament

JL have books

either just

ready for the press or

in

course of preparation.

D. Appleton & Co. have
of their
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just

ready the

Experimental Science Series”

Rmtlus, Mrdka, Hip- suggesting experiments

that any

first

on
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boy can make

volume
Light,”
few

for a

no matter how extended or protracted a detour they pqlytus, Alcestis, Hebaclid^, Sufpucks and Tro- cents; Prof. Huxley’s American lectures on Evolution;
may hare
I adks of Euripides, with the scanniug of each play, and Physiological ^Esthetics,” a discussion,after DarThe two ladies, very early in the journey, make the from the latest and best authorities.By Charles An- win and Herbert Spencer, of the natural basb of taste,

MqtulnUnce of two gentlemen, ‘^llere

llk.

•elret, and at once they

intereated.

become mutually

gen^ ^

enough the buelueu engagement, of the
tlemen and th. route of trarel of the ladle, happily coStrangely
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Within the three weeks since the publication of
<* That Husband of Mine,” Lee & Shepard have printed
the enormous number of one hundred thousand copies,
distancing any of the anonymous books so far issued. In
one day orders came for fourteen thousand copies.
extraordinary success is the result of a capital

Thb

title still

more capitally advertised. “That Wife of Mine,” by
the same author, is nearly ready, and an equal sale
pected for

ex-

it.

The London Weeily
stone, in

is

B&oiev) says that Mr.

commemoration of

the

W. E. Glad-

Gaxton Celebration hss

Academy, of which he is a forcopy of the small octavo Oxford Press

presented to the French
eign associate, a
very

little

foresight.

They are oertainly all very wonderful, these adren- My Bonnie Lass. By Mrs. C. V. Hamilton. Boston:
tma of the Pullman and its occupants, as improba- Estes & Lauriat 1877. 8vo, paper, pp. 181.
One of those novels whose story of continued sorrow
v ble at they are wonderfuls and, we feel constrained to
add, as full of improprieties as of improbabilities.Mr. fills the mind of the reader with sadness. 41 My Bonnie
Male

is

enthusiasticin praise of the beauties of scenery,

Lass ”

is,

however, written with a power of chtracterba-

Bible, which was specially struck off for him
presided

at

when he

the opening of the exhibition. Thb Bible has

more than one thousand pages, and contains an autograph dedication stating that it was put together in the
space of six hours.
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tbii capital
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help children in learning to read
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from the experience of our
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for
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pan Monthly

for September con-

Cap-

Pre-Existence,” a iharp criticiim of

Pooghlceepsle, N.

mHE

_

Frederick Whlttaker’a account of

KGufter’iLast Battle,” by J. J. Talbot;

of

the second
on M

W. W.

Kingsley’s papers

and

Satan Anticipated,”

bility, more

especiallyas

it

X?

relates to In-

tendent of the Inebriates’Home
gnaiilton; and the other

THE COLLEGIATE SCHOOL,

OBA1KMK

3

Kelstertown,

Influences Controlling Inebriety,” by Dr.

also interesting

Gaiett

tni.nt

RUISERS COLLEGE.

Institute

Tne 24th year will begin W’ednesday,Sept. 26, 1877.
For catalogues and circular apply to Rev. Oo.
Gannett, Principal, 69 Cheater Square, Boston, Maas.

reports from different in-

TpORT PLAIN SEMINARY. Fort Plain, N. Y., ofX* fera a genial home to pupils of both sexes. 25th

cure of inebriates, and

year opens Sept 11th. Term* moderate. Select,
thorough, and successful.Address
Rev. A MATTICE, A.M., Principal.

stitutionsfor the

nluable brief notes as to methods of
treating the unfortunate victims of de-

The Fell Term will begin Thorsday. Sept Wth.
Candidatesfor admissionwill be examined on the
Mh.
The Grammar School will open on Sept. 12th.

noi

[oorramiD ox

thibtikx.]

THE

BY

/^MINING INSTITUTE

Henry A. Boaxdman, D.D.
THE

JLJl. for

'JUST ISSUED BY

THE

-

R.

A PATERSON, AM.,

*

r\

COMMUNION,

ADMINISTRATION OP THE LORD’S
SUPPER, MARRIAGE. AND
FUNERALS.
BY BBY. A. A. HODGE, D.D.

CLOTH. PRICE

BO

. a i*

President,Binghamton,

Young Men.
repares thsm for College, West Point, Naval Academy, Scientific Schools, and Business,
tench, German, and Spanish thoroughlytaught and
spoken by native teachers.
iew Building, unsurpassed for location, ventilation,
and Interior arrangements. Cost $400,000.
The 23d Tear will begin on SepUmber 18tA next.
Prospectus sent on application.

REENWICH ACADEMY,

with
College. A

vJT Musical Instituteand Commercial
seasideschool for both sexes. Founded 1802. Opens
Aug. 28. For catalogue address Rev. F. D. BLAKESLEE, A.M., E. Greenwich, R. I.

Prof.

year, opens Sept 10th. 20 insiructori. 11 departmeats. College preparatory, English and business
courses for gentlemen. For ladies. College course,
with baccalaureate degree. Primary department.
Rev. Alonzo Ftaox, Ph D., Preaident.

ELIE

CENTS.

WM.

G.

CROSBY,
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IB

BEST

Principals.

MADISON AVENUE.

Preparation for College, Scientific Schools or Bnsi-.
ne-s.
Hours of session,9.30 a.x. to 2.80 r.M.
Hour for study only (optional)8.80 to 9.80 A.x.
Term begins Tuesday, Sept. 25th.

The above

good lands in
lowest prices ana best terms.
of Gov't lands FBEE for Homesteads.
CMS. offers largest body of
i

Grammar

is the

substance of

Enters

m

its

MWELl’S

School,

Up

For Sale by all Druggists.

vegetable alteratives,
Sarsaparilla,Dock,

1836.

FURNITURE
Mamfirtry i laftMis,
204, 206, 208 East 27th 8t,
2d door East of 3d Av$.

of
humors that should he expelled from the blood.
Internalderangements are the determination of
these same humors to some Internal organ, or Organs, whose action they derange, and whose substance they disease and destroy. Atw’s Sajuu^ami. a expels these humors from the blood. When
they are gone, the disorders they produce disappear,
such as Ulcerationsof Ou Liver .Stomach Kidnevt,
Lungs, Eruptions and Eruptive Diseases of the Skin,
St. Anthony's Fire, Bose or BrfHveUu, PUmpiss,
PoetuUe, Blotches, Boils, Tumors Jetter and Salt
Rheum, Scald Head, Ringworm, Ulcere and Bores,

m

CHURCH BELLS known

to

The Classes for College are regularly and strictly
examined, and partly Instructed, by the Profeesors
of Rutgers College.

E.4H.T. ANTHONY i

___ r_j!

Dr. J.

1826. Catalogues free. No agen-

“Magic Lanterns and Stereoptlcons.”

_

17

PmJm in

___

PREPARED BY
C. AYER It CO., Lowell, Mtsg^
,

SOLD BY

ALL DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS
IN MEDICINE.

GEO.

BATHER'S SONS

Printing Ink
Manufacturers. Superior Black tad Colored lake
Lithographicand Plate Ink. Vamlshee, etc. $
John Street,New York.
The IxTBLLiaxxGBB is printed with ou Ink

They have the benefit of Urge grounds and ample
play hoars are super

SSF

accommodations.Study and

vised by .carefuland vigilant teachers.

Terms reasonable. Farther informationon application In person or by letter to

BET. D.

T.

REILEY, A.M., Sector.

New Brunswick,N.

112

FULTON STREET, NEW YORK.
CARPETS CAREFULLY PACKED AND SENT TO ANY PART.,
OF THE UNITED STATES FREE OF CHARGE.

J.

You attention is called to tbs above establishment, as being the BEST PLA CE op-town to make
yoor purchases of FURNITURE ana BEDDING.
Ws bars a large and well-made stock of goods,
salted to the wants of all, and at the very lowest
prices.
Parties about famishing will find it to their advantage to give ns a call. We guarantee all oar

with the business Is not ooasidend nsoessary. Apply to tho Home
c. P.

1RALEIOH,

N. B.— Work made to order. Old work repaired
ttd reupholstered equal to new. Hair attrfes
made. Send for estimates.
sews

ASSETS,

7AOTABT

261 Broadway, N. !•

lit.

Secretary.
1.

wortt to be as represented.

OltiA

Practical and Analytical Chemists.

CO.

691 Broadway, N. Y., oppomte MetropoUtan.
Stereoscopes and Views, Graphoscopes,Chromes
and
nd Frames,
Frames. Albums, Photographs of
or Celebrities,
PhotographicTransparencies,Convex Glass, Photographic Materials. AwaMed first premium at
Vienna and Philadeloh

ih*

MISFIT CARPETS.

Twen

ty.

SON’S

that undermine health

settle Into troublesomedisorders.Eruptions
the skin are the appearance on the surface of

Wist Trot, N. Y
MENKBLY’A CO.

—

OiMaal

-

and

Stillingia, and Mandrake with the Iodides
of Potash and Iron,
makes a moat effectual
cure of a series or complaints which are very
prevalent and afflicting.
It porifies the blood,
purges oat ths larking
humors In the system,

tUrn8*

BELLS,

Seel '12.

The Boarding Pupils are Limited to

&

No. 109 Fulton SL, New York.
town Branch Store, No. 882 Broadway.

Office and Depot,

P. O. Address either Trot or

Prepares boys for College, Scientific Schools,or
choicest In the world— Importers*
Prtoes— Largest Company In America— for Business. (Sends 30 boys a year to College.)
•staple article— pleases everybody— Trade
Prof. SAMUEL LOCKWOOD, Ph.D., Instructs all
* - -* ---- * *
ywhere
tht
Classes In ScientificObject Lessons.
for Clrcn-

IRVING

Address
Humphreyi’
Homeopathic Medicine Co.,

cies.

—The

P. 0. Box, 1S87.

we arc con-

School* , fhfm,. f'ur^rirs, Court- hou—t, Fir,
Alarm*, To-rtr Cloch. etc. ruUp Wmrmttd.
UluAirmtcdCauloju* wot Free.
Vasdcu* * Tirr, lei K. *1 Sl, CladanatL

the public bince

fill Year

letters

c.
— r O JfvDRY »
EatublishcwtIn 1GU7.
Superior I$ell« of Cvpptf and 7>w, mountei
i » ith the beat lotary ik .jtW*.for vkurckrt,

BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL FOR BOYS

“KANBAN PACIFIC HOKE-

” address, Land Commieeionerg
Batina, Kansas,

ESTABLISHED

Jy . M<afine,“orthe cue
of Piles, Bnrni or Scalds, Toothache, Neuralgia,
Rheumatism, Bleedings, l) Iterations,Sores, Bolls.
Stings, Corns, Chilblains, etc. Price, 50c., tl and
glJo for different sizes. Witch Hazel Oil, Infallible for piles, etc. Price 50c. Sold by dealcra.

THE WORLD!

IN

The genuine TROY

_

MARVEL OF HEALIRG.

The IndiHbenBableFam

i.

Ruta;ersColles:e

____

MW* These remedies are sent by the ease
or single box to any part of the eoantry,
free of charge* on rocolpt of pries.

THB

*

superior advantages in regular and ecand Art, and is both a firstclass College and a Christian Home, designed for
well prepared students not under fourteen years of
age. Charges very moderate. Next sesaion begins
Sept. 5. Send for a catalogue to
Rev. A. W. COWLES, D.D., Pres't, Elmira, N. Y.

__

00

FOR PUBIFYING THE BLOOD.

Send for Sample Cards and testimonials (furnished
free), to AVERILL CHEMICAL PaINT CO, 32
Burling Slip, N. Y., 171 K. Randolph St., Chicago,
132 East River St., Cleveland, Ohio.
Pellnciditefor Coating Hard Wood.

lectic studies, Music

AmericanTeaCo.,43Veeey8t.lN. Y.

85 Large Three Drachm Vials, Rosewood Case, and Humphrey’s Homeopathic
Mentor (New Book).. ......
I With 85 Large Three Drachm Vials, Morocco Case and SpecificHomeopathic Manu-

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,

rtantly receiving.

A FFORD8

_

With

1

E. TOWNS, Sup’t Hack Mfg. Co.. Springfield,
Mat's.,writes: “Five years ago I used yonr paint.
It wears well, better than any other 1 ever used. 1

ELMIRA FEMALE COLLEGE

—

• •

2M2

MIXED BEADY FOR USE,

MR. CHURCHIIL’S SCHOOL,

BAR

.

?•••*

HE.

Steel i
and
Price $2.00. Apply for an agency . A. 8.
A CO., Ill and 118 William Street, New York.

1

Colic..-.

10 Dyspepsls, Billons Stomsch.....
11 Suppressed or Painful Periods...
12 Whites, too Profuse Periods
......
13 Croup. Cough, DUBcolt Breathing ...
14 Salt Rheum, Erysipelas. Eruptions.
15 Rheumatism, Rheumatic Pains....
16 Fever nod Arue, Chills, Fever, Agues... 60
]7 Piles, Blind orBleeding....
50
18 Opfchnlmy, and Sore or Weak Eyes. ....... 60
19 Catarrh, Acute or Chronic, Inflnensa ..... 60
90 Whooping Cough. Violent Coughs ...... 60
21 Asthma, Oppressed Breathin ............ 60
fel Ear Discharges,ImpairedHearing ....... 6$
23 Scrofula, Enlarged Glands, Swellings.»»««. 60
24 General Debility, Physical Wssbn— ... 60
95 Dropsy and Scanty Secretions ............. 60
26 Sea Sickness, and Sickness from Riding. . 60
27 Kidney Disease, Gravel. ................. 60
88 Nervous Debility, Involuntary Discharges! 00
29 Sore Mouth, Canker ...................... 60
80 Urinary Weakness ...................... 60
81 Painful Periods, with Spasms ........... 60
82 Sufferings of Change of Life. ............. 1 00
88 Epilepsy, Spasms, St. \ltns Dance ........ 1 00
84 Diphtheria, Ulcerated Sore Throat ....... 60
86 Chronic Congestions end Eruptions.... 60
Vials, 50 oents^except
........... 1 00

AVERILL PAINT

Canandaigua. N. Y.-A Boarding and Day
School tor Young Men and Boys. Opportunities for
thoroughAcademic stud? unsurpassed, with the comforts and care of a genial Christianhome. Term
opens Sept. 4. Send for circular.N. T. CLARKE,

WHITTLE, MOODY V 8ANKEY,

TPiC
r|l\

Worm

...

THE

\J

LIFE OF P. P. BLISS

of

Fever,

Crylng-Collo or Teething of Infants..
Dinrrnora of Children or Adults ..........
Dysentery, Griping, Bilious Colic .........
Cholera Morbus, Vomiting ..........
Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis...

CHARLIER, Director.

Cut this out for future reference.

CHESTNUT 8T„ PHILADELPHIA.

__

i

Charlier Institute
OH CENTRAL PARK,
NEW YORK CITY.

/CANANDAIGUA ACADEMY,

Snperin'd’t,

m

Frvnrs, Congestion, Inflammations.

Worms, Worm

This compound of the

PLEASE ADDRESS

JOHN A. BLACK, Btulneu

BOYS,

p^^,.

/"'1LAVERACK (N. Y.) COLLEGE AND
O HUDSON RIVER INSTITUTE. — 24th

vox

for

LITTLE BOYS. ANDALUSIA, Backs

ALSO

1IMO. LIMP

a

N.Y

Manual of Forma.

-

Cents.

al (Small Book) ................ .......... 10 00
8 With 20 Large Three Drachm Vials, Morocco Case, and Specific Homeopathic Manual $01

g200 to $300. Doubled its number last year.
Department of Bible study nnd Bible work FREE.

Presbyterian Board of Publication
16MO. CLOTH. PRICE $1J6.

BAPTISM, ADMISSION TO THE

SELECT BOARDING SCHOOL

SlDg-on-Hudxon,N. Y.
The coarse of instruction embraces the following
__ « - —
AA n T o n rvi o rtcia L

w

GOD.

A

st Sing

sralNGHAMTON COLLEGE AND CONKC SERVATOHY OF MUSIC for Young Ladies,

Doctrine of Sanctification

WORD OF

iVl

for Young Ladies

beg,-

6
7

a house-

Penn. Charges moderate,

rfet term

“HIGHER LIFE”

PLEASANT MILITARY ACADEMY

A JTT.

A HOME BOARDING SCHOOL
Co..

TRIED BY THE

J. E. HASB HOUCK, Secretary.
Naw Bruhswick, August 23d, 1877.

will reopen Sept. 18th. Regular Collegiate
coarse. Languages, music and painting.Terms
moderate. For circular addreaa Miss S. M. VAN
VLBCK, Sing Slog, N. Y.

based appetite.

By

ST., COR. 6th AVE.,
YORK.
Her. Hbxbt B. Chapim, Ph.D., Principal.
English and Classical Day School for boys, with
rtonart
of Lnltion ft AHOnlble.

J250

Hartford. There are

T. D. Crothers of

1S84

NEW

WEST Md

An

Baltimore Co., Md.— Advantages, accommodation*, sitaation and climate unsarpaased. Terms
P*r Ye<ir’ JAR. C. KLNKAR, A.M.,

at Fort

on “Atmospheric

___

..

Free-

by Rev. J. Willett, Superin-

ebriety,”

Bev.

Soffern, N. Y. Tborongh, homelike and bealtht ul. Fall term begins September 17, 1877. For clruiar address
WM.'.VAN WAGENEN, Principal.
Reference*: Rev. David Cole, Yonkers, N. Y.; Dr.

bold. New Jersey.— Boarding School for boys.
For cataloguesapply to tho Principal, Rev. A G.

QT. GEORGE’S HALL FOR BOYS,

BOYS, »t

Ll

Ladles. Address MRS. 8. J. LIFE,

“The Dogma of Human Responsi- 0

Dootoe’s

a well-spring of safety and comfort to

Is

6

TT'REEHOLD IN STITUTE—

September contains two able articlea, the
one on

Young

MSDioam von Ran Tots

just Tin

bills, time and Moxar.
Always Sava, Always Cuuxa. A Family Oasi

1
2
8
4

a

DOARDING SCHOOL FOR

RYE SEMINARY,
For

An

saving

“old- Cores.
Noe.

wick, New Jersey. The ensuing school year will

Rye, N. Y.

Tfa Quarterly Journal of Inebriety for

Principals.

Nsw Bruns-

a rexiew of

«Van Laun’s French Literature.”

j-

r

commence September 19th.
tain

Reopens September 12th,

_

MISSES BUCKNALL’S BOARDING

School for Young Ladles and Misses,

Y.

H. 8. Jswarr, A.M.
Rev. C. D. Rios,

The aim isa solid education, English or CUsalAddress for circular, M. OAKKx , A.M., Prtnd......

Homeopathic Species

0UGHKEEP8IE MILITARY INSTITUTE,

Yoang Ladies and Little Girls, reopens
J-VJL Sept. 19th. New Brunswick, N. J.
.
....
TAME8BURG (N. J.) INSTITUTE FOR BOYS.

a thoughtful paper “Concerning X

Uini

PARK’S FAMILY AND DAY SCHOOL

jf-RS.

^/|

HUMPHREY’S

<

cal

own Utile folki.
Tks

Ct.
_

fitted for the Harvard examinations for
women. Address Miss E. J. LEONARD, Meri-

den,

MB GUM

IP

THE

IRL8

pwi- lx

children. That it ii admirably adapted

^

n

1877,

13,

EDUCATIONAL.

EDUCATIONAL.

Periodical Litoratura.

^HE MONTHLY READER

dymsDag,

Offloe,

JAMES BUELL

President

H. BROSJVAfl, SupL of Aiencies.
14.854.274.
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Inttlligmtr,

-Christian

Sfpltmkr 13, 1077.

guage. Rev. Prof. E. P. Thwing, of the Tabernacle have been driven from them and out of the SutevT
Lay College, delivered on appropriateand cordial adthe intolerable burden of taxation * branch

^

dress of

welcome,

to

which Mr. Muller*brieflyresponded

before the delivery of his

sermon. A reception, we un-

derstand, at Dr. Budington’schurch, is to be a promi-

programme for

nent feature on the

this

by the blersiug of

where they
be conducted at lees expense. Unless some
localities

week. We hope measures as those presented

that Mr. Muller's presence among us, and his
strong confidence in divine truth,

trade are going to other

words of

may be accompanied

God and greatly increase our

faith.

are adopted,

in these

amendm

0t

t!

we believe that the magnificent nstanJ

advantages of this imperial commonwealth will be
so nullified by the debts imposed upon the

citiee

that the commercial and financial superiority 0f

6 New Church

13, 1877.

ernor selected the following eminent

Wn, W*.

L. Godkin, John A. Lott, Simon

Office Editor.

Allen Butler, Joshua M. Van Cott, Samuel Hand,

James C. Carter, Oswald Ottendorfer, Wm.

and Henry F.

Dimock. These gentlemen represent

both of the chief political parties, and also those

Riy. Datid Ixaus, D.D., LL.D.,

D.D.,
C.

Contributor*:

R*t. P. D. Va* Clxxp, D.D.,

J).,

Rmt.

Rir. W«.

J..

R. Tatlob, D.D.,

classes of

our citizens to

State are mainly

Yam Deb View.

Teeme— fS.66 per
Address all commankatloDS to

Mob.” We cannot engage

uwam

the eity and the

No men among

us

to preserre or return communications that

ipal affairs;

receire no attention.All contri-

butioas most be accompanied by the real name and address of the

meeting the General Synod adopted

-iljL the following, Tin.
**

Rctolttdy

among us? or shall this noble
to a

band of thieves

Would

it

State be given over

?

not bo wise to form taxpayers’ leagues

irrespective of political parties ?

What

will be

the result

if a legislature is chosen

opposed to these amendments
triumph, what then ?

?

If

the

demagogues

more

causes which have produced the misgovernment under which the cities of the State are

its recent

a

ous, patriotic, enterprising middle class be fostered

:

After Vacation.

no men are more familiar with the

are not used.

Anonymous communications will

have

themselves homes ? shall a large, intelligent, virtu-

thorough and intimate acquaintance with our munic-

in edruice.

Christian Intelligencer Aseocia*

“

whom

indebted for their best institutions

and achievements.

T

Wm.

REV. C. R. BLAUVELT,

to. Talbot W. Chambkss,

A

:

Sterne,

Wm. Obxhtoi, D

tor.

Evarts, E.

citizens

D.D., Editor.

CAmiLL, D.D.,

H.

of the best acts of the administration of

JOHN M. FERRIS,

AMOci4^ Editor! and

fact of the pJt,

^

M.
HKV.

soon become a

New York.

Street,

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER

will

The questions to be decided in a few months are*
shall the State of New York have a prosperous
Governor Tilden was the appointment of a
future? shall industry and thrift be encouraged?
Commission to devise a plan for the government of
shall men be encouraged to buy lands and build
cities, and to report to the Legislature. The Gov-

/^\NE

No.

New York

To Taxpayers.

Sevitwit mukt mu|l

now

rpHE

suffering,

dog-days with their sultry heat and oppres-

sive moisture are over,

and the

September

and no men among us are better qualified to indi- sun rises later and sets earlier every day. The
cate the remedies of these evils. By integrity of eyes and feet of tens of thousands of sojourners
character, by their knowledge of the law, their have turned gladly towards their own abodes
with our civic affairs, by the position and the busy world summons the rested toilthey have honorably won, by their unquestioned ers to their usual rounds of service. It is a

familiarity

That the Synod regards with great favor

loyalty to the city and state, these gentlemen were favorable sign of the times that their midsummer
The Christian Intelligencer as at present conducted,
eminently qualified to perform the work for which vacation has been* less abused by dissipationand
and cordially commends it to our ministers and people
they which they were selected. The constitutional extravagance than those of many former years.
is an

important agency

in

advancing the

interests of the

amendments which have been published in the While the most fashionable resorts have not paid
Christian Intelligencer for a few weeks are a expenses, country boarding places have never been
ity which we all hold dear."
portion of the report of this able, patriotic, consci- so numerous nor so well patronized by quiet famifTIHE Board of Publication at a regular meeting, held entious, responsible, non-partisan Commission. The lies and respectable individuals. Fast young men
-a- on Monday last, appointed the Rev. William B. amendments were adopted and recommended by and gay coquettes have not had their usual amonnt
Merritt, of this city, as its Financial Agent We hope the Commission unanimously, except that Mr. of money to waste, and the pressure of the times
that Mr. Merritt will receive a cordial and sympathetic
Hand made this minority report : “ I think the has so far been favorable to good morals. The
welcome from all to whom he may apply in person or by
Redeemer's kingdom and upholding the faith and pol-

qualifications of voters for the large cities should

letter.

The

oughly

satisfactory

affelrs of

the Board can be placed in a thor-

condition by

a

moderate

effort, and

great religious gathering places have been thronged

be the same as those prescribed for the smaller with visitors, and temperance and godliness have

Board of Finance should have been preached to thousands by the seaside and
tion. We anticipate the best results from the applica- no appointing power.” Mr. Hand’s opinions are en- among the hills. The principal exceptions have
tion of the well-known energy and common sense and titled to respect, and when the amendments shall been at places like Coney Island, Long Branch, and
tsct of Mr. Merritt to what has been a rather troublesome be submitted to the people the points he raises can other resorts of cheap and easy access, and where
affair, and our hopes will be realized if he shall receive be and will be discussed. In the main distinctive Sunday excursions and all their attendant vices
from us all a hearty cooperation. Propositions are made features of the report he concurs.
have attracted the thoughtless and wicked. The
from responsible parties that will make this Board an
The amendments have been heartily endorsed season has been unusually healthy, the country has
agency to be regarded with great satisfaction, provided
and recommended by our best citizens, by mer- multiplied its charms, and with cheap fares and
put in

it can be

it

a

position to be a very useful organiza-

cities, and

that the

be relieved from present burdens.
chants, lawyers, capitalists,manufacturers,

Wb

are

compelled to

ask the patient indulgence of

contributors. We thank them
compliment paid

to us in

a

thousand times for the

sending us

so

great body of the
skill

men on whose

intelligenceand

evi-

ary,

made an

home than we have known

one of the compensations of the times. Christian

pledged to give the people an opportunity

tinctly

presence

in its

Sabbath congregations.

But vacation is over and after vacation— what
First of
union

all,

the pleasant home-bringings,the

of families, the

?

re-

return to the dear old places

of our love and blessings. Then the stories of
travel, the

climbing of mountains, tho sailing and

upon these measures. The demagogues rowing, the walks and the talks by the way, the
fifty thousand. We
who have acquired power among us ore steadily new and old friends met, the glorions prospects,

effort and carried the list of subscribers to

the Ckridia* Advocate up to over

families

have carried with them into more nuand merous localities their most genial influences, and
many a rural community is the better for their

endeavors to serve

the Methodist churches during last December and Janu-

have been absent from

many more

irresponsible,reckless, ignorant; thriftless classes people, too,

who have increased so rapidly in onr cities,
the Church. We are at our wits' end, and know not who live by robbing the public purse.
how to crowd the contents of twenty pages into sixThe members of the Legislature to be elected
teen. We have taken out leads and headings, have enthis fall are to decide whether these amendments
larged the paper, have introduceda page of small type,
shall be submitted to the people. It is of prime
and still are in need of more room. The Intelligencer
importance to the cities and to the State that no
ought to consist of twenty pages, and will the moment
the list of subscribers is lengthened. The pastors of man be elected to the Legislature who is not disin our

moderate cost of boarding,

the welfare of the state depends. They are to take vacations in previous years. This has been

many interesting opposed by the demagogues who lead and rule the

and valuable papers, which we regard also as an
dence of their hearty interest

onr

and the

to vote

respectfullyask for the cooperation of the pastors of Re-

formed churches in an endeavor
subscribers to our

them

a

list,

to

perfecting their plans to prevent a vote upon the the charming scenery, and all the novel or welladd three thousand amendments. Faithful and capable public servants worn experiences which are now bnt memories

and engage in return to give

paper of twenty pages.

with the keepers of

The announcementthat the Rev. George Muller, the
author of the
ages

**

at Bristol,

of the

newt

United
as

Life of

Trust" and head of the Orphan-

England, has come

States will be

are discharged every week, and their places

to visit the Christians

about as welcome

a piece of

we have had in many days. Mr. Muller came

It

have something at stake, to bestir themselves and
form such organizations as

servant of God, who will be seventy-two years of sge

on

tokens

of

11

day and by

overcome the vote which will certainly be cast by

indeed that

in

in bis delivery that this venerable

may be

higher and better thoughts of

necessary to

New York and

nacle. It was plain

all

low groggeries, who will un- have been the watchful providences, the gracious

becomes the reputable citizens of the State, who

On

Mr. Talmage’s Taber-

stored up for many uses. Above and around

scrupulously perform the behests of their masters. oare, the tender blessings, which furnish reasons for

very quietly to Brooklyn from Montreal on Saturday last
the Sebbath he preached in

filled

. The

and delightful

the gentleness of Christ” towards ns

night

by

must be a cold, hard heart
can come home again without some of
It

Brooklyn, and by the lower classes these richer growths of Christian experience daring

Albany, Syracuse, Rochester, and Buffalo against

these important

God

and necessary enactments.

its M

days of absence.” .

After vacation, work — work of

all

kinds— hand

home work and
be given by the agricultural districts. If the pros- secular work and church work. For this we have
ocean and from Canada to New York, but his Christian
perity of the cities is destroyed the value of property sought recreation and rest and new fitness of body
hearers will not soon forget his sincere, unhesitating expression of simple faith in God through our Lord Jesus in the country will be seriously diminished. The and mind, and happy they who can go to work again
Christ The sermon was upon the words, u Ask and it cities are staggering under the enormous debts that with new power and high resolves. The student
•hall be given you," etc., and presented the power of have been heaped upon them by thieving dema- comes from his tramping among the mountains to
the

fi7th,

was wearied by his long journey across the

the prayer of faith in very simple bat very forcible lan-

gogues

cities

need the help, and

; capital

all the

help that can

work, head work and heart work

;

and manufacturing establishments his books and his class-room. Fathers and moth.*

9M

tffrriflfam Iwttlligemtr,

C^trsbag, September

1877.

15,

9

is Camping partias usually taka with them a supply of
Jutes and busy men resume the toils of the count- now on his way home, the financial resources of the bread and tea, and other concomitant*of a dinner, daCollege being impaired by the “hard times.” Prof, pending upon their success in fishing and banting for
. - joom, the office, the factory and the store
Hall would be quite an acquisition to any literary in«ti- the more substantial part. We arrived too late in the
return to their studies, their pulpits

anew upon their old rontine of

enter

Literature in the Syrian Protestant College at Beirut,

daily

Ministers

rounds. And

jad their pastoral

kinds

lion of all

a

city, and is at present engaged in

^ achieve the high purposes of
After vacation,

more vigorous prosecution of

?

It is the

work

all

or gun, but fortu-

hemlock boughs for the latter. In due time the guide

The new constitution shout to be voted on in Geor-

the

evening repast, which was taken in pe-

culiar style, by the light of

:r“

the

moon and a

gia, and almost certain to be adopted, forbids the legis- tallow candles, some of us sitting
lature to pay either principal or interest of a certain por- on

stumps of

trees, and others

on

in a

the

couple of

ground, some

man-

true Oriental

tion of the State debt. If anybody holds Georgia ner reclining upon the couch.
bonds of any kind, we advise him to sell out at once. The evening wore away with song, and joke, and

new departures in Christlike earnestness and activ-

Lord’s vineyard

good faculty of

announced

kingdom of God ?
give we not a right and good reason to expect

the

a

life.

many precious interests of the

and

this

preparing for publica-

and has

rod

encamped in the vicinity
had reserved for ns a couple of fins trout Fsw fragments remained. Dinner over, the next important matter was inpper, and after that lodging. Some started
oil with rod and reel to provide for the former, while
others went to work with axes and knivea to gather

interestingand stimulating students.

strain

what for the churches and for the

ity,

as well as apfc to learn,

to provide for ourselves with

nately a party of gentlemen

number tion a valuable Codex of the Syriac New Teatament,
much of which he recently acquired in the East. He is spt to

once put under new

will be at

He

great

public weal, and whose recuperated teach

0oci:il and

ftcnlties

by

upon whose activity depends so

people

of

of toil after rest

the day

not only a proficient in the exact and

was a member of the well-known Greek Club of

something impressive in this quiet resump-

is

is

natnral sciences, but also a fine classical scholar.

God in company

to the house of
oome again
Xhero

tution. He

people

their

in

season for fresh

»

rr

tome .ill ill tie root. Fortj jetn 0(0 Mi.- !l,0,olted '’I lb" “'*»! «' “* «l«>tioi to too. tot m,
thought and new plans, and more active endeavors. sissippi borrowed several millions which in a very few silence ensued and all lay down, i( perchance to sleep,
years were wholly lost, and then the State refused to perchance to dream,” moat certainly to do neither, but
It is time to put in the fall work and the good seed
pay the bonds on some trifling pretext. Not long after- t0 keep up a life
detth struggle with mosquitoes and
for the winter crop. It is the period for gathering
do

to

tie

^

the

“- rani's

resuming

children again into Sabbath-schools,for

*» '•••
•“
round of church services and for executing iu like manner dishonored, and so remain to this day. their forces to repel this invasion of their forest heme
No person, natural or artificial, that refuses to pay one by hatntn intruders. And indeed the question arose in
wiser plans of benevolent and charitable work.
the full

debt can be trusted to pay another. There is no

People
their

are ready for these things and they expect

pastors to lead

them out speedily

s

into such

His

healthful Christian service for Christ and

Church.

we

many,

14

As well be hung for

time of

are to ask the

“

In

the latter rain,” for

Lord. The

cool

a

»,

••**•«*

'»•>».

we give of our presence there?

We

had good homes, comfortable beds, sod plenty to

eat,

explanation could

1

sheep

a

us. Why then should
we penetrate the solitudesof the forest, cut down trees,

and they did not come

Again, it is the
which

the minds of some of us whether the mosquitoes, being

i

•

prevails with
fields of

jump-

detailed account of the recent terrible accident on

to trouble

fall

long pleasant evenings, and the senger upon the wrecked train: Mrs. Ellen McCrill is wue ™Uirb the nghtfnl denizens of the woods, and
gathering of households and congregationsinvite moving to Atlantic, Iowa, and has five children with her; fitog defiance into their teeth by lying down to sleep
none of them were very much hurt. After the crash she amid the very haunts of these winged savages. I conto special earnestness in larger meetings for prayer,
waited long enough to realize the .itnation, then aet to feM j felt gniltJ ot . r&gh tnd fooUlh ut
not
and in suitable preparations for “ the times of re- work to save her family. She could make a hole big
-a
enough for her children to get out, prorided she took blame the mo.qmtoe. for gathering in awarmi around
freshing from the presence of the Lord.”
off their clothes. So she stripped them, as she told us, Ufl» treating us as 44 enemies in war,” just as we
Apart from all other reasons, there is peculiar ur- till they had nothing but chemises and pantalets on, would have treated them hid they invaded our peaceful
gency at present for seeking the revival of every then shored them ont on the bank of the stream the home,. As I la; on the ground strewn with green
water roaring funously within three feet of them. Then
..
t
good thing in our own churches. The last ecclesithe brare woman looked out for herself. She took off h0^1'8- now shirenng as the fire burned low, and then
weather, and the

,

,

.a

.

.
old ^

•

^

,

. L

,

was one of wonderful blessing. Never most of her clothes, and then discovered a place large scorching as it blazed up, and half stifled with the smoko
were so many souls added to our communion in a enough to crawl out. Just then so old lady who was that crept into the low bark-coveredhut, in the midst
slightly injured asked Mrs. McCrill to help her out, and 0f a dense forest, the appropriate home of the bear and
single twelve months. Never before was there so
the mother und saviour of the quintet rescued tho
__
__
*u v * i
much to be done for Christ, by us, and notwith- lady. But she did not yet leave4 There was a sick and tbe Psnlber« W comfortable room at the hotel unooeutical

year

standing all
to the full “

man near by, and Mrs. McCrill saved him also, Pied> would lt be surprising if I should imagine that I
she got out and looked after her children, heard a voice saying, 44 What doest thou here, Elijah?”
She told this story of bravery in a very quiet manner I bad not even the reason that the old prophet bad for
helpless

drawbacks the promise of rich reward,
work of

after
faith

and labor

of love”

remains

as bright

as ever. If now, with minds refreshed

and hearts

warmed, the new blessing

is

_

which

sought while

take

tried to get others to aid her, but says she could not suc-

work of the season is being done by willing
hands, may we not expect the harvest to fill our

the

it

away. I had come

my own accord with a
camp out. This was tha

of

young folks to
only answer I could give. It is the fashion to camp out,
The St. Louis Prtdj/Urian, in referring to the Vedder and here we are tortured, and bitten by venomous inLectures for this year, says: 44 The lecturer for this year
sects, trying to woo, under these strange and inaospicceed.

garners ?

party of jolly

. .

4

"«-•

8o“

was our friend, W. R. Gordon, S.T.D., than whom no .
«... 3
one
is more capable of carrying ont the design of Mr. ,oui circumstances, “tired nature’, aweet reatorer,”bat
Topics of the Hour.
Vedder — no one better furnished or more skilful to set trying in vain.
rnHE San Francisco correspondentof the BvangtUd forth and defend the truth. We have had for some time Well, the night at laat crept away, and the sun rose,
-L mentions usome unpromising aspects” of the religious life

of

that

city. He says:

u

A gentleman, having

thorough personal knowledge of France
told

and Germany,

Mlm.

me that the desecration of the Sabbath here exceeds much as it is only an abridgment, a
saw in Europe. He puts the popula- able argument. We shall regard it as^a most

snyihing he ever

tion at 300,000, of

whom about

two-t)nrds are foreign-

“a

Tr*

r: rr?

^

»« “ "‘l
1 thing for breakfast, either fish or fowl. After a tramp
mere skeleton of the of seven miles they returned with a floe lot of trout and

pregnable,
.hewn b, lb. .rgume.t.tiT.
ol
Modern Infidelity.” This report is unsatisfactory,inas-

if

serious loss

I

|

ono pigeon, and at tep o'clock we broke our

fast,

having

these lectures are not given to the Christian public in

been up since four amusing ourselves with parlor games
completeness and in permanent form. Shall we not
have them from the Board of Publication of the Re- and revelling in the luxuries of camping out. Alter
dren, of whom & large proportion are in the Sabbathformed Church?”
breakfast we had to sally out again to compel the forest
schools. There are 43 American Protestant churches,
or the stream to furnish ns with a dinner, and wearied
cspableof holding 22,000 persons, and actually attended
we returned from the chase, each with some contribution
by 15,000.” He adds: ‘The theatres are said to be esd&itorial (Uterrtspnnbme.
to the rustic table. With this meal ended our camp life.
pecially well filled on Sundays. It is the day chosen for
Our proviaions were exhausted, our time was up, and we
ers.

Of the 100,000 Americans, about 40,000 are

chil-

4

parades; the day of greatest attractionat the parks

and

Camping Out.

gardens; the day of cheap rates on railroads and steamboats; the day for base-ball

and shooting matches; the

day of largest business for the saloons. The only Sun-

started for home with

Ik the Adibokdaou, Lake Pleasant, August, 1877.

~VTOTHING

would

do, our party

must camp out,

we had camped

just

I

And. Camping

out,

a

new experience,all

very glad that

and some inclined to emp bailie the

out, like a great many other thing!

we do,

once. So the time was appointed, and we bad a willingly or unwillingly, may be viewed from different
lovely day for the journey to Jessup's river, distant standpoints. I do not speak for others. Some of our
tional, and so we go on educating criminals for our
seven miles and a half. Some idea of the road may be P*rty thought it was just splendid. They never had
jails, and taxing honest people for their support.”
gathered from the fact that by constant and laborious enjoyed themselves so much, never had anch fun, would
travel we accomplishedthat distance in jnst three hours, like to stay a week. What a kind ordering of ProviThe Proceedingsof the General Presbyterian Council,
We had a 44 buok-board ” — some of your readers will deuce it is that we do not all think and feel alike even
held at Edinburgh, are now in preparation for publicaknow what that is— and no other vehicle could have on the question of camping out. Oar homes would be
tion. The volume will be a royal octavo, with two colstood the sfrain. One of our horses was blind, which deserted, and all the birch trees in the Adirondack#
umns of text on each page, and will contain an Introwas fortunate for him, as he could not see the terrible would be stripped of their bark to build huts, and the
ductory Narrative, Minntes, Papers and Speeches, a Redives” into which he with his companion was compelled mosquitoes might execute a flank movement, oome down
port on the Presbyterian Charches of the World, and
to plunge. A dive, in the teamster'sphrase, is a sudden upon ns and take possession of our unguarded homes
other relative and illustrative documents. The price to
-L

v

day law we have ever had has been declared unconstitn-

44

descent in the road of about forty-five degrees,

lubscriben will be six shillingsEnglish, about one dol-

followed

Seriously,the practice of going into the wilderness to

sudden and steep an ascent, together with a vio- encamp for a night, or longer, may have ita pleasant and
from right to left and from left to right, romantic side, but we seriously question its prudence,
lue will be determined by the number of copies subwhich threw the driver from his seat twice. Nothing With a comfortablecabin, protected from the inuiemenscribed for, application for one or more copies should be
kept the ladies in their places bat their naturally cling- cies of even a summer season, and a supply of wholemade at once to Rev. William Gillies, 13 South St An:
ing natures. Our party of eight, besides the driver and BOme food, * residence in the pine forest for a few
drew street, Edinburgh. Our readers can send their orthe guide, could not of coarse be accommodated on the months, is no doubt conducive to health, but to go on
ders if they wish to this office.
buck-board,and we took turns in walking, wkich one fatiguing journeys to sleep for a night or two on the
of the young gentlemen preferred to do as it afforded almost bare ground, exposed to dew and rain, with inPbof. Isaac H. Hall (son of the late Edwin Hall, him an opportunity to carry a
snfficient camp appliance!, merely for the romance of
D.D., of Anbnrn), who has been for the last two years
We reached oar camp at noon, and immediately pre- the thing, seems from our point of view rather mote toin charge of the department of English Language and
pared for dinner, which waa necessarily a frugal meal. mantle than prudent or oomfortable.|p. d. t. o.
lar

and a

half of our

currency. As

the extent of

the

is-

by as

lent jerk

gun.

(

O.

Cfye C^iisttan Intelligmtfi, C^mrsbag>

Tale Of Holland in Reformation Times,

By E.
TnuuUUd from

W

what

these cords, they pinch terribly

Fait,

I

head sink nnconseioasly on

his breast

The fox now released his victim, which

he was f

do from the pain in his arm. The blood struj!!!!
“ I feared that some one might frustrate my plan, and from his sleeve, and rolling up the wide sleeve he ^
therefore I went one day to two of my friends, whom I the gaping wound which Walter's dagger had dealt hi^

A.M.

at first

to

went
have

There was no time to lose; he tore a piece of lineD

to a Spanish captain, with request to let them
some

your

bad

persuaded to

IY.

much affected. He knew not

ter let his

on:

Walter advanced another step, and the fox went

CONCLUD1D.

YTT ALTER wm

1"

save

liked your grandfather, and therefore I resolved to

*

th« Dutch by Bov. D. Van

CHAPTER

I had also learned that he stood

him. Oh,

G-erdes.

13, 167?,

on the Hat of and holding both tha lad's hands in his left k
those who were to be taken prisoner for doing so. I | ga?e him some violent blows on the head, so that

from it.

AMONG THE SANDHILLS;
A

Septemhr

disguise themselves as priests. These

soldiers to capture that heretic, as they called

grandfather!”

could.

his underclothes,

|

as he

wound

the

as

^

f

good and
11

appromun
delivered up to the unconscious Walter. 44 But what shall I doeij
44

And now

and bound

to do, for he found himself in the presence

“ And so my grandfather was after all
one who had been his enemy as long as he knew
the Spaniards?” asked Walter, with emotion.
him ; who had betrayed his grandfather and probably

it is

your turn,” he muttered,

of

brought his father to the

who,

scaffold, and

would undoubtedly torture him

; it

was the only way

want
w

1

v°2ber

a

01

Dies

1

And when

44

perish for

will that

advancing another

in this condition!

h

9

h

a

dC

a

w Ik

no d

e

^

s

uclTf

I

^with^

i*

step,

diiUnce from

to

fill

him

is

renge myself upon him; there was
grasped

but

his dagger,

moment when he

a

was only for a moment,

it

when in the next another groan struck his

for

I

44

arms towards the unfortunate man

stretched out his

J»7- But remembering that he had heard joat the

cont^ry» be a8ked^
la that true? Oh,

|

1

44

if I

can furnish that at

At a distance of four paces, however, he remained
standing, and coughed a few times, to let the fox

know

Where

but had

a

|

44

1

have

it on

my bare body. Your grandfather wrote
his

own hand.

Oh

44

Who

44

Walter Harmsen."

asked the

is it?"

iQg'»

The fox quivered with

fox.

^ o.lTnd

,

0‘

wonreached the

sandhill*.

the good people

home

"goodness and mercy”

duties, if the

New

safely to

of

will take

Palts.

GERMANY.
The German churches were not largely represented ia
writ-

Edinburgh. There are many branches of

1

the Council at

I

the Church, the study of which will be intereetingand

do

The lad suspected nothing. , He forgot he had to

fright.

the

writer will be happy to fall into his usual routine

!

him

"Certainly! certainly!”
44 Well, then, loosen me, and you shall have the

said Walter, calmly.

* If he

who read the Intklligkkckb caa
JL endure one more draft upon their patience, the

Any one there” said the fox, in a pitiful tone, try- these cords.”
44 Did my grandfather write it himself?"
ing to lift up his face and look in the direction from
44 Do you know his handwriting?”
which the voice came.
Yes,”

a little

BT BKV. PHILIP PXLTZ, D.D.

44

44

I

The Continental Churches.

once. But these ropes prevent

me some words of gratitude with

there was some one near.

this

he •ufle«d h#

proof of that!”

proof?”

is that

Haarlem. I will take him
spot and fasten him to a tree.

to

The fox was as good as Ins word. He dragged

TF

44

inquisition.

£ . *
“^heu^rhelnr^hedth; ^

me.”

and ventured to approach him by a few steps.

to the holy

heretics

must keepm

wel1

4<Ik ha8 taken Place alr«*<1y* Yesterday afternoon

,or

he

ear,

the

I

happen!” Walter asked again, (Jie0)
i8n t my fault* be revives, he wifi
so that he stood close by the not run *w*y. Meanwhile, I'll go and get assistanee
I from Noortdorp.

1™ grandfatherescaped under the disguise of a Span-with consternation. For a moment he hesitated; for a ^
moment bethought: now he in my power, I can now re- “Escaped I” Walter exclaimed, and hi. face beamed
him, that the eight of him alone was enough

to deliver

known I cannot drag him

escape.'*

to us, and then to let him

What should he do now? Should he leave him there
must

vow

may not kill him, for

1

44

fox
«>ldier.”

friends to have him brought to a house that was
the Spaniards.

to his fate, a prey to certain death, as he

than alive.

in

which he could be saved. I had arranged with my

and deliver him to

also,

This was only in appearance

44

he could,

if

him,” he said, seeing that the lad appeared more dead

I

who read*

profitable to any one

Acta and Proceediagi

the

with a fox in human ahape. In a moment the sharp
rocent Council. But the German Church is is a
dagger waa in his hand, and with great rapidity he cut *»dly fettered condition. It is pleasant to some earnest
the man had not understood him.
"The son of the heret— ,” the fox was going to say, the cords which bound the arras of the Tillain. It had Proteatanta to see the Emperor Willtam putting a strong
been better if he had cut the other cords about the feet, hand on the Catholics. But it is more important to
but he quickly corrected himself, as he would just now
As soon as the fox waa relieved from hie bonds he Germany and the cause of Christ to know how his got.
rather hide his fox-skin under sheep's wool.
Walter Harmsen," repeated the

44

of the old

with a (ad

The man held

mid

lives

back of

Be-

1

rose up

and

sat

there,” in his turn corrected Walter,

“

I

He was sold

spite of

him.

but after a

|

cords. In
said •Walter, busy cutting

I

that form of religion*

life

this,

44

ia

safety."

be completed Walter’s sentence:
in

"In

44

Your grandfather is and seizing the fox by the head with both hands, he
pulled him by the hair with one hand and scratched

he?"

safety!" repeated Walter in ecstasy,

step nearer, 44 Where

going

a

11 ia a

him

that

vcry

was ** M8Ume to
antagonist go. At this mo- a8ftln#t them*

and

cu

1

***
er

qutBtjon

The

villain braved the questioning look of the lad

added in

n hypocritical voice:

protection, and no

harm

But

and were

him.”my

“Tee, he i. under

that-”
ahall befall

i t

t()

e

Bay

But tbere are

with

not the man to

the fox was

rather large for hie
rage,

and

a

boy, though

fear a

he

age. Although he trembled

malicious expression curled about

1>P8. lauBhed o®‘«ght when

he saw Walter atand

ture of tkeir

e

|IV1D8 questions

work.

“uch 1f8

w ic

are

Synod

s.

16

I do

t0 Bpeik
.

moving

m

iurc
wit so ici u e
last

P081'

0 separate
w e ier ‘8 18

mi8Q°de"t(x>d-

^et me not be

Church. At the

/j*1

n°l0

ormf

astonishment.

at the fox in

0<jcuPylD8 100 a

as

TanflWer io\ thf“’

protection.”

under my

is

.

.

^ ^

ln

ren

bending down swift as thought he waved his dagger greate8t miml8 in the ie
"Under your protection?” asked Walter, who looked high in the air, and in this attitude awaited his enemy. These great men are looking

to fear, for he

,

the leaat trouble

conditlon for themselves or for. their

so terribly in the face with the other, that the fox

compelled to let his young
44 Close by Haarlem. Your grandfather has nothing ment Walter saw his dagger lying on the ground,
is

which make*

..

a spy,”

Walter grew pale. Then indignation made the blood
Suddenly the fox turned himself. The villain had rush to his head. In his anger he forgot everything, *ew °* k e8e g0° ret
not laid aside his wiles, and with a hypocritical voice heaven and earth, and no longer able to restrain himself kionB» or landing toget

father is

.

t.

continued quick movement the fox struck the dagger out of the ferences where there is oneness in spirituallife and pur
and my aged grand- lad’s hand and seized him unexpectedlyby the throat. pose. There is a mighty party in the Reformed Church

the Spaniards by

Walter, paying no heed to

the welfare of Christ’* true church

»nd Tiul godlinesa. The government has no thought

now-''
to

is affecting

further the remaining
f°r ‘h® rolinK P°wer*the sharp thorns which The fox gave no anawer, but watched him closely,
U_d*ep &nd earnest fa.thfalnesi to
110 800Der Walter cut the last strand than by a the ^Rb of Christ. There are shades of doctrinal dif-

his breath, and hid his face still

nnderbnuh, in

effects of his pain,

powers came back to
am glad you are better,”

little hie

•

down upon the fallen tree. He came ernment

near fainting from the

ikin. '

the

tore hif
44

•^

Harmsen, who

said the

Who did Uve

••

thinking that

fox.
voice.

“The son
Terwyk,”

lad,

e

e[“any‘

o

e

u-

the grave ques-

tion of rontrolilng ttoictf^

1. . .,.*

'‘Lmlromi^bv natesmen ^M JtUfv them no

his “
be-

PoUtlc

attitude. n

in de-

fox, fore him in such s threatening
f
rh h
,
“Ho, ho, mannikin! would you defend yourself,” he m»ndln8 for th® Church her proper place in oontrolling
“I thonght so,” interruptedthe spy, “I thought said mockingly; “wait nwhile, I’ll attend to yon in . theological education. Is t strange t at these men say
« ..n J to throw th« bL. noon me a.ain. l am I moment. Such bad
bad boys as you
you are .
| ‘hat the, are at the point of h.v ing a “Free Church”
they wanted to throw the blame upon me again,
He looked around for a cudgel to ward off Walter's in Germany! They know the import of all they say.
innocent.”
The Christian world, those who believe in and honor
"Then it was not you who betrayed my grand- dagger, and when he had found one, and had armed

“ But,” said Walter, looking suspiciously at the
“Anirie told me

.

himself with

father?”
44

Oh,

of course,"

answered

the fox, with the

most

in-

it,

he

.

.”

walked straight upon the boy, swing-

ing the stick about him.

spiritual Christianity,moat turn their attention

to Ger-

many.

Do not believe too much in favor of the Protestant
But the latter did not wait for his executioner.
tendencies of government Let me state a fact. One
Quickly bending down, be took up a handful of earth
44 And you say you are innocent?"
of the great Christian thinkers of the age, a German
and threw it into the fox's face. He was forced to
1 am. 0, these thick ropes, they pinch me so," he
professor,is also a pastor of a church on the Rhine.
continued, looking imploringly at Walter. 44 Have you desist a moment from the encounter, but before he had
He informed me with his own lips, in exemplifyingthe
wiped the earth out of his eyes Walter threw a whole straits in which they live, that he cannot take a collecno knife to cut them with?"

nocent face in the world.

44

" Yes,
4

4

clod at his head, which did not however exactly hit the

but—”

Do you

fear

me yet? Well,

my undeserved lot, and

first tell

you what has happened

donbt have pity
upon me. I suppose you know that the Romish clergy
will not suffer any one to accept the Reformed faith,

to your grandfather, then you

i

I will patiently suffer

and

atill less to

44

0

41

Well,

yes, I

44

"

fervor,

44

death.”

but not in the eyes of

of

certain secular official, and that official, under Protestant
authority (as we are apt to call it), happens to be
ger, and rushed upon him. Walter reached down to the
a Roman Catholic. Is it not time to pray for a 11 Free
ground, but in his haste he did not see a large piece of
Church "in Germany? We should have all our symwood at his feet. He stumbled and fell down. The pathies awakened in their behalf. We should be ready
villain threw himself upon him. Walter did not lose to help with money, as well as cheaper expressions of

mark. The

fox roared with -fury, forgot the lad's dag-

a

mind. He struck at the fox with his sympathy, when the crisis comes.
dagger, and cut a deep gash into his arm. Raging with
and pain, the spy struck him in tbe face with both fists.
Whin the Master was going up to Jerusalem to die,
But Walter thought not of the pain. He could not see there was a contention among the disciples which of

this,

In the eyes of the Spanish tyrants," said Waiter,

with
44

too well.”

those who are accused of doing

are convicted, deserve

without first obtaining the consent

his presence of

read the Bible!"

know that but

all

will no

tion for missions

God."

Certainly, certainly," said the fox, feigning assent.

Bat let me continue. I had for a long time known

that your grandfather had a Bible in the house, and read

_

is with us; at
them should be the greatest. And so it
i
•inion of ourselves is
times, when grace Is low, our opinioi
and tearing it from the wound he tried to strike the fox
__w_f
very high,
and_ J
then our love to Christ is little, so that
again. The latter, however, seized the weapon, forced we soon take affront, and are quick to resent any little
it from the youthful hand, and flung it away.
insults, as we think them to be, where perhaps nothing
11 Now you
in my power, arch-heretic,”he roared, of the kind was meant,— JSwAaap#,

his enemy,

but

he

m

held the dagger firmly in his hand,

ffjptwlwg,

®|jt Cbristiam litttlligmm,

and some refreshment,producing at the same Dutch

porch

faHir

it ft)! littsibt.

18,

time letters from various well-known gentlemen in proof

u

1877.

might

Ole Cooks, which with omission of raisins

answer:

Ole Cooes.— Take a large tablespoonful of yeast; mix
and worth.
with
flour a thin sponge and set to rise at night. In the
One of these letters was from President Noah Porter,
and yielding to the influence of such a reference we pre- morning take one quart of milk, one and a half pounds

of his respectability

W nf'viTMule No

matter If you hare only a few worda
44 Pireaide Talks, Office of
to^r^jjjTBLUOKNGKCand be aure to write only on

fifc
^deof

them to

your

_

ua, directed

paper.

What the

we were forced

Fall Brings.

us

with alarm

conclude either that he was

to

g

Tj/

They

tell

;

partially

to

But

us in carefullychosen words, of purple

question of responsibilityin the giving of references or

cornfieldsand overflowing granaries; they paint the

letters, and confirmed our opinion that in nine cases

rtiei,
til

September noons, the

the magnificent coloring of our

October

woods and

vales,

we feel that all hours are worse than wasted that

not spent out-of-doors, and

liefs

soft tints of

that

autumn

is a

we almost begin to be-

We

port a fraud.

perhaps we have

two sides to the

all

all

rambles through wood or field. Of

colored leaves, or
course, the

products of her housewifely skill regale and

gratify all

her dear ones for

many months afterwards;

md exhausts the strength won

in

way

erred in much the same

or

T BUILT

at times

and

nov a-days,
ness of
was

at such a

buy

so

many of these things

moderate

cost, that

the

busi-

;

any house servant? Then, when

was accomplished, we might

when every

careful

We

would possess them at

all,

yet

Supposed it strong;
vanishedin the air

It quickly

Like breath of song.
I raised a

charming (eason once entailed upon

her.

Some

A concert was
concert, of course

Difficult Matter.

to be

is

To make a mound;
Found when 'twas made that tangled we
Did most abound.
I sought at pinnacle of

we have

both probable and possible that he was misled, or

it

be that the letter our

is

its

just

tramp exhibited

rightful owner.

But

— and we watched with equal

and admiration the untiring labors of the

44

interest

manager,” a

word with more than one meaning in this case.

For days before, the bright, energetic

on

so confidently

And now

in either case

obvious— Don’t give credentials too

care-

my fed hath shone
A precious gem,
Equal to castle, tower, throne,

Here is a recipe copied from an old housekeeper’s recipe book for delicious old-fashioned wa flies, which are
thirty years

they are good

ago. They

tity of

add

large

cup

water until soft; add half
stir in

four

are

Or diadem.

while the

rice is

of rice in a quan-

pound of

a

warm;

butter,

let it cool; then

eggs well beaten, and one pint of

doughnuts

in

BY SCOTCH GRANITE.

QARAH HAHN

O

norant, and,

was

a very

what was

poor

still

girl; the child of ig-

more sad, wicked pa-

rents. In this country of free schools she had never
been taught to read or write. In this land of churches,

answer to the request previously

published :
it

Lord is my Shepherd.9’

sifted flour;

4 4

waffles and

“The

not cheap, but

:

Rice Waffles.— Boil one

good humor, or adroitly dismissed the incompetents, and

She was here, there, and everywhere at once, or so

try,

Directly at

Old-FashionedWaffles.

44

phant and harmonious whole.

instead of aiming high

my eyes,
Finding, when least I thought to
To my surprise
I drop

whom this leadership had devolved was busily engaged then thin the mixture with milk sufficiently to pour into
in her arduous task. Sue assorted and drilled her
your waffle irons.
troupe, she made lively appeals to the enthusiasm of perThis is very nice baked as griddle cakes or as muffins.
formers and audience, she encouraged the timid, repressed the self-asserting, won the
touchy” ones to
Another old housekeeper” sends us her recipe for
gradually evolved out of most chaotic elements a trium-

;

Found at the point (a dizzy. height
And not secure),
That what I thought a diamond bright
Was paste impure.

lessly.

which

little lady

fame

Joy to my soul;
Weary and worn and limbs quite lame
I reached the goal

It

may

greatly wished of kindly deeds

Presi-

related.

make them

given in our village— an amateur

to earth,

trace of it to find I try,

this

just as popular to-day as when she was first taught to

A

tower to the sky,

Looked down

I

Porter did this in the case

supply her needs so cheaply

labors this

a king,

I bollt a castle with great care,

but now every grocers’ shelves

and so abundantly that she
msy well be excused, even commended, if she omit the

crowned

and homage bring,
Beholdingnaught.

petition our doctors, minis-

must not be understood as implying that

housekeeper knew that she mutt the moral

peach and plum and grape and quince if she

s throne and

I ttorea of love

getting rid of the annoyance.

preserving is no longer obligatory. The time was stolen from

store up

Rafting.

But all Is dearth.

fully deserved, to

dent

Besides, it is possible to

taste. Boil

-I- His reign was abort;

incompetruth

in raisins, spice to

Vanities.

solving never to give a recommendation, unless it was

summer pleasuring and

rest.

light

BT LOUISA B. KITBB.

and armies of cans furnish her storeroom ters, lawyers, merchants to equip no doubtful claimants
shelves, and offer promise of good cheer to all who sit for our charity with words of commendation and approval, merely because such people 44 bothered” them,
it her table; yet very often we feel that this department
and to comply with their requests was the easiest way of
of housekeeping makes too many demands upon the misoccupies hours too precious to be thus employed,

dough; set to rise; when

out

rows of jsrs

tress,

and eight
flour

p0me

are we annoyed when we are

less

butter,

in hot lard.

know how the thing happens;

when we have given references to unworthy
none the

pound of

add

mould into balls, putting

made the viccharming picture, and many a housewife finds in these tims of our neighbors’ weakness, and we wonder then
lorely fall days only the season for pickling and preserv- 44 how people can be so foolish.”
Would it not be well (since this evil is so common) if
ing, stewing herself as well as her fruit over range or
stove, and getting too tired to enjoy sunsets, or bright- we began to reform our own errors, began at home, reAlmost, we said, for alas! there are

a soft

of ten such letters help to sustain an impostor or to sup-

tent servants rather than speak the damaging

holiday time.

enough to make

the incident set us thinking over this oft-discussed

amber grapes, of golden and crimson apples, of rust-

brightness of

of sugar, three-quartersof a

well beaten eggs ; mix with the sponge, and

dinner before him.

draw insane or wholly designing, and we ridded ourselves of
lowing and delicious pictures of autumn and its the intruder as quickly and as quietly as possible.

P

jre

and placed a substantial

a table for the stranger

But his conduct then and afterwards filled

GETS and poetical prose writers are wont

g'd

pared

where

the country

is

dotted with places of worship, and

up spires toward heaven,
this poor child was a heathen. She had never been to
church nor to Sabbath-school. At nearly sixteen years
of age she was as ignorant of all that makes life holy

every square of the city sends

and sweet as

if

she had been born

Sometimes she had begged

for

a

among

living,

Hottentots.

sometimes she

had stolen. One thing had always been certain to

Waffles. — Four eggs; half pint of melted butter;
one quart of sweet milk; one-half pint yeast; flour suf-

her.

She must return at night to the wretched place she
called home with so much food, or money, or their
value in something else, or be beaten and perhaps

and as we reviewed her work we realized
how many good qualities went to the making of this cient to make a batter.
Doughnuts.— Three pounds of flour; one pound of kicked and turned into the street by her brutal father.
talent for “managing” people— how much tact, good
sugar; three-quarters pound of butter; six eggs; one and Of the love that should exist in the family she knew
temper, cheerfulness,and energy must be united in one
a half quarts of milk; one pint of yeast; mix them in the nothing. As for her father, she feared him only less than
person.
evening, then next morning roll them out for frying.
she hated him, and as soon as she got large enough to
And it is fortunate for the success of all our enterAn old-fashioned recipe for Wiggs.— Three pounds take her own part, she would fight him when he attacked
prises and combinations that individualspossessing
flour; three-quarters butter; three-quarters sugar; nine her ; and many a time defended herself against his asthese very qualifications are to be found ; not in great
and as much milk as will make a stiff batter.
saults with a chair or billet of wood. Onoe or twice
numbers— for then we should have confusion— but anMrs. £. M.
she ran away and hired out as a servant. But she was
swering to the law of supply and demand, and assuming
so uninstructed,so dirty, so much given to lying, and so
the rdle of leader in the very nick of time.
From
other correspondents we have received several thievish that she was soon turned away, and, having no
Something of this same power is needed by every
better place to go to, bad to return to her miserable
woman who has the charge of a household— to whom additional recipes which we submit to our readers:
Soft Waffles.— To one quart of milk put six eggs, home. In the city — a city in Western New York— where
husbands and brothers, children and servants look daily
one-quarter of a pound of butter, a little salt, a large Sarah lived, there were no industrial schools such as
for assistance or direction,and upon whose faculty for
gill of yeast, and flour enough to make a batter a little
there are in New York city where children who have no
right managing much of the smoothness of daily life dethicker than for griddle cakes.
decent opportunities at home may be taught how to sew
pends.
Another gives the following : One quart of flour wet and do housework neatly and handily; how to be able
44 But,” says some uncomfortably candid person, 44 but
with a little sweet milk; stir in enough milk to make a to go out into the world and earn an honest living, and
I don’t like that word managing;’ it -always implies
thick batter; add a tablespoonful of melted butter, two become useful members of society.
want of sincerity, or positive untruth, to me.” By no
seemed to us,

4

means; the management which grows out

of fine percep-

eggs well beaten, a teaspoonful of salt, and one-half gill

a careful avoidance of all that of yeast.
Doughnuts.— Seven pounds of flour; three pounds
wounds, or quick understanding of each one’s best
of sugar ; one and a quarter pounds of butter ; one quart
points so as to place them to the best advantage; this
of milk ; two quarts of sponge; eight eggs; to be mixed
does not include falsehood or dissimulation,even though
over night; when light to be fried brown, and roiled in
it avoids remarks as unpleasant as they are true, and
tion, delicate tact,

speech.

prefers kindly silence at times to irritating frankness of

Not

in the extremest case

fulness, bat

we

are well

us

hot

s. e. s.

would we endorse untruth-

persuaded that a

talent for unit-

need not interfere with our perfect

in-

Soft Waffles.— Two and
one

a

quarter pounds of

pound of butter; one quart

of

milk; ten eggs; two

and a half tablespoonfuls bakers’ yeast
the flour, butter, milk,

and

yeast,

flour;

and

;

make

a batter of

set to rise in the

the

worse she became.

At sixteen years of age when happier

girls are full of

freshness, and the beauty of youth and promise of

life

—

“Sweet sixteen”— Sarah was sullen-browed,holloweyed, sunken-chested, unkempt,

dirty

—

a miserable child

of sin without conscience and without shame. She
hadn’t a friend in the world. There was no eye to pity
and no arm

. ~

ing the disaffected or attuning the inharmonious elements aboat

powdered sugar while

Poor Sarah 1 the older she grew

was.

to save.

But there
When His people
culiarly His

*

are neglectful,God takes

own to save those whom He

'

:

>

ways pe-

will.

Sarah took cold and sickened, and there came a day

morning. Just before baking separate the whites and when not all her father’s curses or blows could get the
yolks of the eggs, beat until very light, add first the poor child from her bed. Burned up with fever, racked
yolks and then the whites to the batter; beat all well to- with cough, she lay for days in the close room and
Concerning References.
moaned and cried with pain.
The other day a young man presented himself at the gether, and bake in waffle iron.
In that city is a grand woman physician. The poor
floor of our summer home and asked for a seat in the
I have no recipe for doughnuts, but enclose one for
tegrity at

any time

or in any

way.

‘fffye
and wretched ehe haa always held
then her work has held

since

to be particularlyher care for

and

“

a

double sacredness to

her.

u I will

Doctor,

herf”
lane.
One day

there

a

person came

to her office and said :

street. She’s been

The Doctor’s

hard case. Can’t you go and

a

first visit

“Is there

14

1

am Doctor

Yes, she’s in there,”

44

W

open door, “and

M.

taken

it han’t

threw the

little fiend just

pray with you, Sarah,
all

believe.’

heart

see

else all

; that will be

bed.

few of the moit

a

ehe could have done
better jud'0111'**

attractive from the pile

mud

remain in

town.

’ ,'1(' <*e‘

At lad the family were ready, and on a bright

prayed :

*

4

Dear Lord Jesus,

I

am

morning, they (topped into the carriage that waa to'w?
them to the Grand Central Depot. The ride waa i

just like the

sheep. Please be my Shepherd and wash me
and make me Thine.”

lost sick

one, but at length they were on the train and njj!*

clean,

rapidly from the great city towarde the green htlli f

the
the

all

lummer. Her mother, with

elded that the reet

And the good woman knelt down by the side of the
and

bad read them

if the

and you say the words took

your

1677.

Very slowly she said the words, and the girl repeated

ihe time I

foot-

To

awake.”

will try; I will say ‘please be

am

a friend to

whom

my Shepherd’ all

she told the pitiful story of

child, the

Doctor

said : 44

For many days

^

meadowp, the forests and the streams. The jo
seemed only

both of the

too short, for

I

good travellers. But they were

I

they reached their

the

greatly

summer home,

Annie had

It was, as

w J
delighted *|Z

little girU

^

said, an old-fashionedhouse,

see it looked quite charming in its new coat of pure whiu
44 And I’ll do it again if he calls me names,” gasped that much impressionhad been made on her poor dark- which was relieved by the green window-blinds.Abets
the girl, who lay panting and exhausted on a miserable ened mind. She was too ill, and her ignorant mind too and around, tall trees were waving their long anm u jf
much weakened to bear much talk or to understand, so in greeting, while hero and there roses were blooming

stool at

my

I

to

them after her; and when the Doctor went away she

head—”

spunk out’n her. The

do that;

Him

praying.”

.

in

shall I

make you
don’t know howf”

pray

me, and wi$h them with

he answered, pointing to an Mud, “I

awful bad, but

she’s

after

brown

man

of a

How

chair

to the little

here?” she asked

a girl sick

room.

”

that day was

shanty in the

outer

41

very sick girl at Hahn*s, in the lane out of

is a

us. You must

converted,

woman was

patients. Last winter this

StplmkrlS,

Cfenstian |ntelligmctr, C^irsbag,

could not

I

my talks from the substance of what I
the poor thing, so far as this life was concerned,
to her that first day. But I bore her on my soul in
trying to make her comfortable, but she felt something prayer all the time, and a couple of weeks after my first
must be done for her soul. “Sarah,” she said, “you hit, one morning when I went into her room, I found
are very
her much weaker, but with a radiant face, and when I
“Yes, I know that,” said the girl, “but when I
ber
*he said, ‘Ob, Doctor, “The
well the old man shan’t beat me out in the rain any more. Lord is my Shepherd.” I don’t have to say Please be
That’s what floored
my Shepherd any more, for I know He is, and I am

sweetness and birds were flitting overhead. Most

- The Doctor sat down on

be easy to be good always in so beautiful a

The Doctor saw

could

at once there

be little

done for

I scarcely

varied

beyond

ill.”

me.”

the side of the wretched

bed,

and taking the poor thin hand— a hand not clean—
her’s and, stroking

But, Sarah,

44

lovingly and softly,

it

my

child, suppose

said

in

:

”
how

get

happy.’

|

girl

looked up

Ceiiur.

are

Burr Baskets.

1

44

don’t

know.

I only

and I’m awful tired.

wake up. Yes’m,
cold and

I

it is to

never was seen,
Tinted in purple, and white, and pale green
Never a silversmith, cunning and wise,

die?”

Fashioned a casket of

know I’ve had a hard time

The

dark. Must

I

die?”

“Yet. You know we

all

Do you know Jesus Christ?'’
44 No; I don’t know Him. He’s the man father curses
by when he beats
'
44

me.”

is

men.

the Saviour of

It is

of sickness easy for you;

it

the Lord of

Heaven. He

afraid to

die without

Him. What

shall I

"

and I am

“

do? What

do?”
Then the Doctor bowed her head close down by the

shall I

girl’s

and prayed

“Dear Lord
little

would

place, and

replied*

hope you

will have a

good time while we

are gone,”

mother, as she bid the children good-bye,

44

but

little girls felt

obey, but after a while
the shore

Susie

tion, yet

to dis-

Annie said, “Let’s go down

to

and skip stones. That won’t be any harm.”

way of temptashe agreed to the proposal. The new amuse-

felt

red.

no inclination

that she was going into the

ment lasted about

a half an

boor. After that Annie

“Suppose we build a shipyard, and

said:

sail chips for

boats. ”

“Oh,

mamma

it

would be fun!” answered Susie; “but

then,

told us not to play in the water.”

“Well, she only meant wc mustn’t get in

Now

baskets ! 0 baskets 1 0 baskets for rale I”
A chorus of voices rings oat on the gale ;
And the sweet little merchants march forth to sell
The wares they have woven to daintily well.

sailing

This reply appeared to

chips.”

ourselves.

*

satisfy Susie’s conscience, so

which she called London, and Annie
another that she called New York, and the tiny

she built a port
built

barks were sent from place to place. At last Annie de-

0 birds ! will you have some burr-baskets to hold
Tour dear little eggs of azure and gold t
Baskets, 0 flowers, to catch the cool dew !
Honey-b&tkete,0 bees, all ready for yon I

clared she was tired. “

We might just

sit

down

in the

boat,” she said. “It’s fastened to the post, so we
couldn’t leave the shore if we wanted to.”

I

the work of the children, the long summer day,
For the tU*o/ a mother is bargained away.

one, and be her Saviour.”

-Mrt. N.

making her prescription,she went her way.
It was a woman’s prescription,and she sent the things
necessary from her own house. Clean bed linen, soap,

E.

boat. Somecomfortablethan they bad expected,

Susie timidly followed her sister into the

1”

And

show Thou thyself to this poor

Moth, in September Wide

Aicake.

Then, after

how

it

seemed

less

so both children
in terror:

were very quiet until Susie exclaimed

“Oh, Annie

1 we’re

moving

away. The

boat

isn’t fastened at all.”

Annie’s Disobedience.
BY MABY J. POBTER.

towels, an easy chair and pillows. In the afternoon she

washed and

1

For some time the

a prettier

Fine baskets of green and purple and red

found her patient bolstered up

it

father has promised to take us rowing this evening.”

fringed oat its dress for a finishing grace.

“ Barr baakets for thimblesand spools of thread

:

Jesus,

evening that they thought

She wouldn’t mind our

great happiness and joy of heaven. ”
44

in the

Plies np his wee basket with perfume and grace.

of the misery of this world, and through death into the

child,

mother

told

don’t play in the water or get into the boat. Your

Utile Dimple, the baby, his hands running over
With heads of the sweet-scented red and white clover,
Cooing softly, and patting each flower in its place,

He who can make your bed
is He who can take you out

“I don’t know Him,” sighed the

44

The young basket makers are all so dainty of touch
They make, and they mend, and they alter much ;
They consult, consider, they deck, and they trim,
And fashion the quaintest of handle and rim.

“Who?”

is

their

said the

rarer device.

workahop was seen—
The plszza, framed in with ita clustering green
The bells of tho fsetory hung over hesd—
Morning-glories, in chimes of white, pnrple and
Never

Sarah?”

Ob, Sarah, Jesus Christ

and romp with the great Newfoundland dog,
Lion, with whom they made friends at once. They

selves until their return.

spirits of sunshine, of air,

They

must die sooner or later,
and I think your time is coming very soon. If you are
ready to die the Lord will take care of you, and then it
will be neither cold nor dark. Do you know Jesus,

44

Annie and Susie were almost beside themselves with joy
when they were permitted to run on the smooth grass,

;

and of dew,
Worked on the burdocks the long summer throagh ;
And when the last barr stood erect in its plsce,

go to sleep and never
am afraid to die. It seems

I’d like to

guess I

the elms,

out for a drive, leaving their daughters to amuse them-

T^vAINTIKR workmanship

you not afraid to die? Are you ready?

Do you know, dear, what

and

The next morning was passed in getting things in
order. In the afternoon Mr. and Mrs. Thurlow went

much, I’m

awful tired.”

“Sarah,

reflected the branches of the willows

clear waters

44

gazing anx-

iously into hers, and said: “I shouldn’t care

smiling lake, whose

wherever we are we need to pray to our Heavenly
Father to deliver us from evil.”

you should not get

into the eyes that were

little,

June Sarah passed quietly into rest, and her last with so many things to make them happy.
words were: “The Lord is my Shepherd.”
“Do not be too sure of that,” Mrs. Thurlow
In

well? What then!”
The

was the

of all

lovely

Now Annie had

slyly

put out

her,

hand and pushed

against a large stone which lay near the bow of the boat.

H! Susie, Susie! what do you think? Papa has She meant to frighten her sister just a little, but what
bought a beautiful place in the country, and was her alarm to find that they were indeed drifting
from the shore, with nothing to hold them back and no
44 I’ve brought you something to ease your cough, my I w^Te h\\ to go to it next week. He didn’t tell us before
dew,” said the Doctor; “how are you feeling?” because he wanted to surprise us, and he was afraid we I means of stopping their motion.
44 Pm more comfortable ’cause Pm clean,” said the girl, might be disappointed. There is a large, old-fashioned“Ob, Susie I what shall we do?” she cried. 44 Papa
but I have such queer dreams when I sleep, and I doze house in a grove of trees, with a lake by the sid# of it, will come home and see us on the lake, and he’ll be so
off after most every cenghing spell. I dreamed a queer an(j t boat, and a dog, and ever bo many other things, I angry.”
one juat now. I thought I waa a sheep and waa out in hU& we can go berrying, and make daisy-chains, and I Susie jumped up quickly to look about her. . There
the comer of the lot, all muddy, and dirty, and sick, rid0 on the hay-wagons, and have an elegant time.” I waa a sudden splash, and then all was still. She waa
and I had a cough just as I’ve got now, and you came Having ended this confused announcement, Annie hidden from sight beneath the water* of the lake,
along and called me 4 Sarah,’ and I waked up then and Thurlow caught her sister by the waist and commenced Annie, for an instant, was dumb with fright. Then she
here you
^ tnimftted dance around the room, humming, as she called:
A thought that was a hope and prayer came then
^ * lively air. Susie could only laugh and join in I 44 Lion I Lion! Lion!”
the Doctor’s mind. She laid, in her heart, 44 0 Lord, the dance; which she did right merrily until Annie sud- The dog fortunately heard her voice. Indeed, he had
perhaps by this way Thou wilt enable me to point out denly stopped, saying: 1 wonder if Miss Alair is going seen Susie fall, and now he came rushing from under the
Thy way to this lost lamb’s feet. Help, dear Lord.” with us. I hope not, for I don’t want to study in the trees and plunged into the water. In a moment the

her hair

in the chair,

combed.

“0

44

waa.”

into

44

it.”

down by the girl and said, 44 Dear child, country. Let’s go and ask mamma about
in the dream the good Lord has shown you your real ea- Mrs. Thurlow relieved her daughters’anxiety by telltake. You are like the poor, lost, sick sheep in the lot, ing them that their governess, who needed rest, was
but Christ is a good Shepherd who careth for the sheep, going home on a visit, and that they, therefore,were to
He will take you, if you will only trust Him, in His have a vacation. There was nothing then to look forarms and carry you to a place of safety. Here is a verae ward to bat pleasure, and the little girls spent a great
from His own book,” and she repeated the first veree of part of the week that followed in making plana and
And ahe

sat

brave fellow had seized the little girl by her dress

was awimming with her
and trembling on the

to the

and

shore. He laid her pale

grass, just as the carriage contain-

was driven to the door.
them what had happened,

ing her father and mother
They needed no one to

tell

Thurlow lifted Susie in her arms and clasped her
to her bosom, while Mr. Thurlow rescued the now weepthe Twenty-third Psalm. “Can you not take the Lord pneparationa for their departure. Susie packed her doll’s ing and penitent Annie.
Do forgive me,” she said
Jesus for your shepherd,
trunk at least a dozen times, and finally had to ask help between her sobs, when she had reached the place where
Pd like to, ma’am, hot I don’t know how. How from her mother in order to get all the clothes of the her mother was sitting; “I will never disobey you
ehall I take Him? i cannot see
waxen lady into their proper place. Annie was more again.”
41 Oh, my child, He is here right by us, only while we troubled about her books, for although she did not want Mrs. Thurlow was too excited then to reply, but that
aie in these bodies we cannot see Him. If we believe in to learn lessons in the country she did propose to read, I night, after the children were in bed, she kneeled by
Him, and pray Him to make us His, He will take us and I and she selected so many volumes to take with her that their side and thanked God that He had spared their
44

Sarah?”
Him.”

Mrs.

4

4

Cjjt fljjrhrtian lirteUigttrrtr, C^trsbag,
adding the prejer th»t

)lrt.

of life.

On

reaching her

little

which she kept the poisonous com^ Aanie’i leu°D **' » htrd one' but lt l*
. he hoped that it taught her to obey pound, and in her own characteristicway
“ pireots, aud to avoid the firet .Up she thus addressed it: ‘Now ju^ you and
1 have lived together for a great many
wWtfdi doing wrong.
years, but the Lord Jesus Christ is coming
in

Street Prayer-Meeting.

niflE eyes of the Lord arc ever open to

I

behold the distresses

of

.

ting multitudes; His ears

earth’s sor-

open to

are

the needy; His heart

the cry of

is

and console; His hands are
open to pour out blessing on those

open to pity

who wait

We

«

upon Him.

are too impatient

basiness man said, “

!

when we pray/*

and often

turn our

backion coming blessings because we are

much

hi too
*1

we

our experience if

do

will but

to me and that Israel’s God

was my God,

do relief

came.

but all I

did seemed only

the

did everything

I

I

still

could,

to entangle

more. Tuen I resolved to stand

me

Bevan. There

are brief reports of

nine sermons delivered in other places;
a

etc. This monthly

God, but

it

hard work

to

keep

ly. Not, however,
do this, did the

itill, to

brethren, the brightness of

size of that

completed.

found

I

Frank Lalie's Sunday Magazine for Oc-

wait patient-

Lord send

constantly increas-

volume is to be double the

still

He enabled me

till

is

ing in interest and value, and the new
just

aud see the salvation of

relief;

to

and

the day that

followed that long, dark night of

trial I

tober

is the first of the

to reach us,

and

is

up

October magazines
to the

set

year. The
a lengthy one, and ia

opening

article is

very fully illustrated. Its

was not by any means the only
note of triumph sounded nor the only
record of prayer answered. Among the
others was this: 1 came in here some
time ago to ask your prayers for my
nephew,” a speaker said, who was going
West. Business was dull with him and
he thought he would seek a living away

Glance at Jerusalem

14

standard

by the earlier numbers of the

cannot describe.”

This

“A

title is,

and Portions of the
Holy Land.” A new story is begun by
Rev. Henry W. Cleveland, entitled*1 Love

and Pride;” and there is also an install-

ment of Mrs. Webb’s
Tagaste.” The

serial,*4

Alypius of

larger part of the

number

many

they ‘rough it* far

and that was in God, so

God

to

The North American Review for Septem-

away from home. ber-October is a very strong number.

There was only one hope of safety for

pray

is

when

young men

of our

we

him

resolved to

save him and we asked you

to join with us in praying for

this. Not

us. My

long after joyous tidings reached

nephew and a comrade visited a

little

The ‘ Electoral Conspiracy * Bubble Exploded,” by Hon. E. W. Stoughton, is a
“

very

full, in

satisfactory

the main well tempered, and

answer to Judge Black’s

ar-

ticle

which appeared in the July num-

ber.

“

The War

in the East ”

U described

mission church and were met there by the

by Gen. Geo. B. McClellan in a very

Spirit of God, laid under conviction of sin

agreeable way, and

grace,

He

is sufficiently full

and

now using part clear to give a fair idea of the progress
of his time in missionarywork and the made thus far by the rival forces. Sevbalance in preparing for the regular minis- eral very clear maps aid the reader in
try. Brethren, neither California nor any comprehending the situation. “ How
other spot on earth is beyond the reach of shall the Nation regain Prosperity?”is
God’s arm or outside the pale of saving answered by David A. Wells, in a paper
and led to Christ..

is

and by prayer we can secure

bles-

written from a free-trade stand point, but

sings for friends as distant as the poles.”

enunciates some principleswhich political

A

request

from a rum-sellerexcited economists of both schools must acknowl-

considerable interest. “ I feel that I must

to have force. “ The Recent Strikes ”
calm
and thoughtful paper by Col.
get out of this business,” he writes, “ and
Thomas A. Scott, while the other side of
I beg that you will pray that the way may
the labor question is presented in a disopen into something else, so that I may cussion of “ Fair Wages,” by “ A Striker.”
give up this traffic that I know is doing In addition to these there is an article by
so much hurt to others aa well as to my- Ralph Waldo Emerson, on >‘ Perpetual

edge
is a

self.” “If the writer is in earnest,” said

up the present
business and then pray God to guide him
into some other. * Seek ye first the kingone, “ he

dom

of

bad

better give

God and His righteousness *

is

the

command, and then all other things
are promised.” A poor woman in the
divine

far

a

made

time of revival. She had thus
a

living by selling whiskey and

that without a license. Her business had

been

illegal

before God and

man.

realized this and resolved that the

She

change

in

commo-

will meet in stated

on

the third Tuesday of September(18th), at 9:80 o'clock.

W. B. Go*dow,

TOE CLASSIS OF CAYUGA

Stated Clerk.

will meet IrTfaU ars-

Reformed Church of Owasco, Tuesday,
September 26th, at 7 o'clock r.u. Sermon by the
President, Rev. I. 8. Hartley, D.D. Classical does
sion in the

mast be paid

at that time.
J. H.

Ehders, Stated Clerk.

THE CLASSIS OF GREENE

will meet in stated

session on Tuesday, Sept. 18th, at 4 o'clock P.H., in

the chapel of the Reformed Church of Catsklll.
Semi-annualduet will be payable. The opening sermon will be preachedin the evening by the retiring
president, Rev. J. B. Thompson, D.D.
B. Van Zahdt, Stated Clerk.

THE CLASSIS OF HUDSON will

capitalists in rates for

money.

resulted better than leaving the
out intereat.

The

money

interest on deposits,conld afford to

THE CLASSIS OF ILLINOIS will

Capitalists

in bank with-

bank, on the contrary, paying no

bank bought the paper it cat off to much from the
depositor, and he, being unable to get paper, left bis

balance in bank without interest,because business
was light and little demand for money. Money has
accumnlatcd,and Interest on call from day to day has
ranged from two to four per cent.
The general depression in business, with an overstock of merchandise, has caused low prices,both for
domestic and imported goods of every .kind. Low

moment we

are selling

more than we bny and specie is flowing into the conntry in payment of the balance. Gold ia less than
fonr per cent above paper, and is still falling.
A

amoont of gold is on the way from Europe,
and aa there is no demand for it until the date set
apart for general resumption,it is reasonable to expect that gold will lose the present premium and come
down to paper. The lots of the premium will fall on
the capitalist, and the profit will go into the pocket
of the prodneer. When gold cornea down to paper,
large

specie payments will have arrived to all such as want
gold in exchange for paper.

The present speculation in the stock market

is pe-

culiarlyunfortunate in view of what ia taking place.

meet in regolar

second Tuesday (9th) of October, at 7.80 p.m. Consistorial minutes to be presented.
J. 8. Jobalmon, Stated Clerk.

NORTH CLASSIS OF LONG ISLAND.-Synod’s
Minutes for the brethren of this Clasala are left at
Synod’a Rooms. No. 84 Vesey atreet, New York.
W. H. Txh Etck, Stated Clerk.

THE

regular fall session of the South Claasis of

Long Island will be held in the Chnrch of New
Utrecht, on Tuesday, September ?5th, at 10 o’clock

a.m. The sermon by Rev. Wm. J. Hill will be
preached in the morning. Preaching service at 10.80.
D. S. Sutphik, Stated Clerk.

THE CLASSIS OF MICHAGAN will

prices have reduced the Imports nnd largely increased
the exports, and st the present

in regular

session in the Reformed Church of Bnshnell, on the

compete with the

depositor in the purchase of paper, because if the

meet

Upper Red Hook,
on Tae»day, September 18th, at 8 o'clock p.a. Sermon by the retiflngPresident, Rev. J. 8. Htmrod.
P. Van Wtck, Stated Clerk.
session in the Reformed Church of

lar fall session in the First

meet

in regu-

Reformed Chnrch

at

Grand Rapids, on Tuesday,October 2d, 1877, at 7.80
J. M. Bkabdslii, Stated Clerk.

p.m.

THE CLASSIS OF

MONTGOMERY will

ordinary session in the

meet in

Reformed Chnrch of Hag*-

man’s Mills, on Tuesday, September 18th, at 10J0
the retiring Presidont, Rev. R.
Pearse. Classicaldues are to be paid at this meeting.
A. J. Haoxhait, Stated Clerk.

A

a.m. Sermon by

THE CLASSIS OF PARAMUS will meet

in regolar

Reformed Chnrch of Ramsey's,N. J.
on Tuesday, September 18th, at 9.80 a.m. The sacsession in the

rament of the Lord’s Supper will be administeredin
the evening. ConsistorialMinutes are to be presented
for examinationat this session.
Wm. H. Clark, Stated Clerk.

Of course, speculation carries in its train inflation,
and inflationis based upon debt To increase debt
iu the face of resumptionwould seem to be unwise,
THE CLASSIS OF SARATOGA will meet in the
because no sooner does a speculator buy on credit for
Reformed Chnrch of Wynantskill,on Wednesday,
a rise than he is an advocatefor an increase of paper
the 19th of September,at 10 o'clock a.m.
money, In order to raise the price of what he has
Sklah W. Stborg, Stated Clerk.
bought by paying for it in a currency of less value

THE CLASSIS OF SCHENECTADY will meet

than the basis existing at the time of purchase.

sion

is

in

regular session in the First Church of Rotterdam,on

made a mistake in putting Tuesday, September 18th, at 10 a.m.
J. A. DbBaun, Stated
of resumption until 1879, siucc it will

that Congress has

off the day

greatly Interferewith the Immediate prosperity of the

conutry. It may be said, and trnly, that all things
are now ready, aud if the day set waa January 1878,
instead of January 1879, in less than two monthagold
would bo at par. Commerce,manufactoriesand the
products of the soil go hand in baud together,and the

THE CLASSIS OF SCHOHARIE

the present and the day set apart by Congress for re-

sumption,the people may get tired of waiting for a
change in the times, and allow speculation to take
the place of real property; and when the time appointed arriveait will be found that we have allowed
the golden period to pass, and the conutry be even
worse than at present. The sacrificehas now been
made, aud it will be a great mistake if we do not avail
ourselves of its advantages.
The bank statement made np

to Saturday last la in

meet

la reg-

ular session m the

Reformed Chnrch of Beaverdam,
on the third Tuesday of September, (18th) at 11
o'clock a.m. Classical dues must be paid at this

meeting.
THE

period of prosperity would take the place of depression upon a sound basis. The fear is that, between

will

Clerk.

Fall meeting of

R. Doio, Stated Clerk.

tlfe

.be held at Milwaukee,618

Clasaia

of Wisconsin will

Tenth street,on

1877. The meeting will be opened at

Sept. 19,

9 o'clock a.m.

H. Boro krs, Stated Clerk.

THE Conferenceof the German mlniatera of the
Reformed Chnrch in America will hold Its regular
monthly meeting on Monday, the 17th Inst., at 8
o'clock p.m., at 209 Stockton street near Ttftoop apd

Myrtle avenues,Brooklyn. The questionproposed
Bergen Point in Jane will be discussed, Rev. Wm.
Blterlch to open the debate. No evening service.
Julius Honks, Secretary.

at

favor of specie payments, bat not encooragingin a
business point of

view. There

has been an increase

in loans of $14*, 000; deposits, $1,100,000;specie, $3,-

000,000. Decrease in legal tenders, $2,800,000. The
small increase in loans indicates a light demand for
commercial purposes. The increase in specie more
than makes up for the increase in deposits. There
has been an Increase in the reserve of $800,600.
It will be noticed that in the absence of the specie
the loss in the reserve must have exceeded$3.000 000,
and as gold is not in the currency, and cannot be
while it is at a premium, the present statement wonld
reduce the reserve below $9,000,000. Besides, the
specie belongs to depositors, and is a liability.
The jobbers in dry goods are doings large business,
exceedingthat of previous years, and largely confined
to the sonth and southwest. The western business is
mostly done in Chicago and St. Louis.

The

THE

next term of the TheologicalSeminary

at

New Brunswick will commence on the third Thursday
(20th) of September. The committee on the rccep
tion of students, consisting of Rev.

Wm.

Ormiston,

D.D., Rev. Joachim Elmendorf,D.D., Rev. Charles I.

Shepard,and Elder Peter A. Yoorhees, with

the

The-

ological Faculty, will meet at 11 o'clock in the morning of that day to examine candidates for admission,

who are required to present credentials of their literary attainments, and a certificate of chnrch

member-

ship. The rooms in Hertaog Hall will be assigned at
the beginning of the session. Good board may be
obtained at the Hall, under the care of the rector, at
a moderate price. A thoroughly appointed gymnasium, and a libraryof unrivaled excellence, present
very superior iuducemeuta to young men deeirlng
physics! as well as intellectualculture doling their
theological
Paul D. Van Clbrf.
Stated Clerk, Board of Superintendents.

coarse.

country la blessed with large crops, which
Forces,” written in his happiest style; a gives confidenceto merchants bolh in conn try and
CORRESPONDENTS will please address Rev. P.
readable paper by Dion Boucicault on city. Short credit and cash seems to be the order of Lepeltak hereafterat Overisel,Allegan Co., Michigan.
“The Decline of the Drama;” the con- the day. The abundance of money, low rate of inBoard of Education, R.C. A.
clusion of Fdix Adler’s account of “ Re- terest, and high discounts allowed for cash, renders
Ricims FOR JULY, 1877.
formed Judaism,” and a very interesting it necessaryfor merchants to make their arrangeFrom Church of Spring Lake, IlLr$6 61; 29th st
review of “Progress in Astronomical ments at home for money. To bay on long time is
Mission, N.Y., $8; Caatsban, til 05; Hyde Park. $8.to
bny
at
high
prices,
based
upon
doubtful
credit
Discovery.
20; NUkaynna, q.c., $6 62; Lisha’s Kill, q c., $6 87;
Credit will do in place of cash

when

the note, with-

out endorsement, can be tamed into cash without

BUSINESS NOTICES.

north of Ireland experienced a change of
heart in

is

In looking carefullyover the situation,the conclu-

made of entertaining brief stories and
poems, a large part of which are selected
off in California. He was not a Christian from other sources. If the editor was
and his friends dreaded the thought of more careful in giving credit for its sehis going into all the temptations that lected articles we should like it better.
suiround so

tinue to bny; consequentlyWail Street

Stated Clerk.

session in the Reformed Church of North Bergen

tion.

receive no interest from banks, consequently, what-

number of skeletons of sermons; homimd so I went to Him and laid all my
letic hints; children’s and prayer-meetburdens and troubles upon Him. Days
ing services; illustrationsof Scripture,
—dark days they were— paxsed and

price must con-

ever paper was discounted by them, even at low rales,

The Metropolitan Pulpit and Homiletic

L. D.

that that way was open

good

to sell, and In order to sell at a

Pbamb,

TUE CLASS IS OF BERGEN

bay, and while they bay want

[CONTINUID FROM PAOK BKYM.]

Monthly for September closes the first
was in great financial perplexity
volume. It contains sketchea of serwd trouble. I seemed to be as com- mons delivered in New York and its vipletely hedged in as the Israelites of old
cinity by Rev. Drs. J. M. Ludlow, N.
were when Pharoah pursued them and
H. Schenck, 8. D. Burchard, C. H. Fowthe lied Sea confronted them, and there
ler, James Mulchahey, T. L. Cuyler and
was no way open save the way heavenI realized

sod

way. They boy

Periodical Literature.

I

ward.

sell, and sell

backs and

He

David

as

and

J. L.

speculators hire their own

with brokers, which causes competition between the

testimony of David, and such will be

the

Tn

:

my cry,’ was

unto me and heard

uiclined

to be paid at the meeting.

Congress having, in their wisdom, by special act
appointed the first of January, 1879, as the day of re•umption of specie payments, bolh by the governto live with me now, and you and He can ment and the people, this day has been looked fornot get on together, so one of you must waid to aa a day of trial, both to the government and
the [people. In order to meet the contingencythe
go; it must bo you.’ So saying sbe government and the people have commenced to put
took the jar and dashed it to pieces on their several bonses in order, to be ready to meet the
the stones in her yard. Let us learn to obligation.One of two things seems to be necessary
either to provide gold to redeem the legal tenders, or
treat our evil habits thus and God will
to fund the surplus legal tenders in a long loan, at a
guide and bless us. If we regard iniquity low rate of interest. In the meantime, bnrlncsa men
in our hearts the Lord will not hear us, have largely contracted their business, and instead of
long credit, as formerly, are now buying and selling
so let our prayer be
on short lime and for cash; consequentlybusiness
• “ The dearest idol I have known,
has been done, in a great measure, on personal capWUaUi’cr that idol be,
ital. Merchants have not called for discounts at the
Help me to tear it from thee throne
banks as formerly, and this has brought about a new
And worship only Thee.”
state of things. Banks have been compelled to deal

of a burry to wait God’s time.

waited patiently for the Lord ; and

18th of September,at 10 o’clock a.m. Classical does

shanty

home, she brought out the huge demijohn

vhe Fulton

J>
13, \B77*

FINANCIAL.

theymight of heart must be followed by a change

^reitreBgth in future to reeiit tempt*-

^lembtr

loss to the holder.

Thi 8T*AM-W*fiH*R.— Mr. J. C. Tilton’s steamwasher or Woman's Friend in a good labor-saving
we know from domestic experience.Mr.
is a straight man, and does what he
promises; we would risk him as soon ss any other
business man we know.—
Interior of Aug. 80ft.
machine, as

Notices and Acknowledgments.
Notices and Advertisement*must to in on

Monday-

Tilton himself

I

THE CLASSIS OF ALBANY

will

meet

in regular

session in the Reformed Church of Jerusalem, on the

Fairfield. N.J., $7 74; Schraalenbnrgh, $11; Cent.av.,
Jersey City, $8 66; Anonymous,Flstbush, $200; Raritan, HI.. $6; C. van Wagoner, Pompton, $6; Fairfield, N.J., $2 80; Havana. 111.. $2; Shawanguok,
$7 60; Montville.$20: Addinvllle, $515: Union
Church, High Bridge, $20 27: Vriesland, Mich., $10.25; Sayville, $8; Holmdel, $15; Beqoeat of Hetty
Hopper, deceased, $804 10: Guilford,$9; Bethel
Church, Fella, Iowa, *6: lira. M. L Abbe. 1st Albany, $100; Walden, $30; 8.S., Broadway Church,
PttertOB, |87 SO. Toul, »1S44 ».
F. J. Hosfomd, Treasurer,

\

56

Cedar

street, New

York,

a

A
Christian Intelligmcer, ^jpursbag, September 13, 1877,

jfarm anb

are therefore useful more or
during flowering, and a damp quiet

(Sarbtn.

‘b'®;

Draughts tnd

Chrysanthemums.
their

—
evaporation.

d„

causing excess of

/"CHRYSANTHEMUMS, from

the office of the assay er. The floors of the
mint
swept every
mtnt are
ar® *wept
every week
week and
and the
tne ac-

less
air.

I

gloves of the employees are burned

Any great quantity

erB*
in- ^0^”

how- the

of gross food,

great beauty and variety, are not in

irai,cible Alderman

^

knookpd ‘

St <»”.

b,

si, both d.ihjur,

to this day as “Mullins’ Court
1

and

Picked himself up, only remwkin
will pay thee for that, friend Aid

u

^

precious dust obtained from them,

^

ever, or over-stimulation of the plant sys- wMlc the residue is sold to sweep-smelt- This promise he fulfilled by erectiiT^
such general cultivationas we should tern, should generally be avoided. Some
pile of building which placed a v *
suppose; they are generally hardy, and plants bear it, but with some, as with Tub Hudson Rivbr Tunnkl.-U is panse of brick wall directlv

though they flower so

late that the frosts

to their

work until the very

carnations,the coloring

up

catch them in their prime, they stand

jured, or a distortion of the flower

last, and as

But one can pot

may

A

whind“w8

°l

.

hil

been dug at the thereby reducing to

of Fifteenth street, Jersey

foot

^

and

City,

^^or.
a

minimum

^

the

yJd

and ventilationspace of Mulllm* pro
ty. This building was originally iuu

flower this depth will be increwed 20 feet.

petals, petals into leaves, or the

soil

many

as

ghaft 2e f^t deep has

ensue. The stamens may change into

the rear guard, nobly cover the retreat of
the floral army.

be

is likely to

'

for

but-

may become altogether double if the
^"‘ng^leriy1mrection
ineligible
too rich, but though we owe many of und<£ the Hudgon RWer ftnd the Christo- unprofitable for such purpose was after,
for some weeks. As soon as the buds are
our prized double varieties of florists’ pher Street Ferry Slip. The entrance on few years made a psrt Of the Uothim
fairly developed,pot them, give shade flowers to careful stimulus, and curious the New York side will bo in the neigh- Court tenement concern,
for a few days, and when the increase in
changes may be brought about iu the
ilXce;udF[°wo In
Court
size of the buds shows that they have reblossom by 1U judicious spplicstion,gene- fe#t £ ev^ry hu’dred (eetj until a point msnsged, but s change of owner, took
covered, give very weak manure water, or
rally speaking the result of over-feeding 2,700 feet from the New York side is place and the place ran down to the loweit
a teaspoonful of guano to the gallon of
is unsatisfactory in amateur hands. As reached, when it will begin to ascend at tenement house level. In fact, it degenaiw
water. They will bloom more satisfac- the flower draws greatly on the plant re- Jhe rate of one (oot in every hundred ated g0 far ftg to i)eoome nyigan
- 4 • ki .U *
feet. The tunnel will be two miles in
ana
torily in a sunny window of a room
as he chooses, and thus enjoy their

bloom

is

i,8^r^

Jorhood^of

sources,

without fire.

is

Chrysanthemumtroubles are numerous

k

u;very desirable that where tt len(?th) wUh
it is

not needed (as in rhubarb in the

wRh

kitoh-

will

hand-pick. Then

the

en garden) that

stems

to be

when heavily loaded with buds,

remedied by sticks and

a plenty

of

them.

— Am.

strings,

separate tracks.

.

m

I

1871

t

mlde

the *ubJeot of diwplin,

Through its hy the Board of Health, who caused the

it

jj* Vf^theTop

K

of

itZ

tunnel

of seven months’ time and $15,000 m

than 35 feet below the surface of the money. But, even now, few can look
water, and in many places it will be 70 into she place without wondering how
feet below. One hundred and twenty anybody could live in such a spot.
[^orer. will he engaged in the construeIt would be interesting to know how

way of throwing a plant into flower, it is during the whole of the twenty-four “any of the hundreds, here herded like
generally very injurious when the buds hours, the force working in three relays, cattle, were once the happy occupants of
are formed and passing on to the flower- I°r eight hours each. Although the tun- healthy and even luxurious homes. No

break on the slightest provocation,

especially

23 feet wide,

should be cut off iu the entire length it will be lighted by gas. premises to be vacated, and compelled
in ornamental plants the buds The wall will be constructed of brick, the owner to repair and clean up at a cost

;

sometimes a black aphis or plant louse bud, and
will completely cover the ends of the
should be thinned to what the plant has
branches, for which use strong tobacco wapower to expand properly, and the flow- 1
ter. They also are the favorite food of ers (if not wanted for seed) should be reseveral hairy caterpillars, several of moved as soon as they begin to wither.
which may be found disfiguringthe foliage
Though moving is sometimes . good
of one plant—

a

and

ing stage;

Agrieulturiit.

nel

when once they are brought

into existence they require a free flow

of

I1*61*

*.or

conveyance

of

there ire some here who, but

douj)t

the tho bread-winner’sneglect

transportation of freight to and from

of

life insur-

where they could
How to Mako Plants Flower.
sidered in preparing plants for forcing.
Jersey City. The capital of the company heartily sing, “Sweet, Sweet Home.”
If we turn a plant which has been flowPinks, heliotropes, mignonette and is $10,000,000.— Amsrwan Architect.
The holders of policies in the United
ering freely out of its pot we shall probother similar favorites should all be preSlates^ Life Insurance Company are fully
»bly find its roots wound in s great mat p&red beforehand. Pinks should be the
insured against misery of this kind, so
food, and this should be particularly con-

_

round the outside of the ball. .This

is

first be healthily

1

ance, might to-day be

|

Insurance.

one

common in

pipings of the previous spring nursed in

way of checking circulation. The plant
must

great railroad lines which terminate in

for

beds through the summer, and potted
towards the end of September. Plants

grown, and then, if

our large cities.

And,

surely,

none of our readers would risk a “Goth-

Gotham Court.

am Court ” for their loved ones, when an
Reader, did you ever hear of Gotham
not occur naturally, the of heliotrope or mignonette should be esantidote can be had so easily and cheaply
development of leafage being checked by tablished by autumn; pelargoniums Court? If so, did you ever see the place? as is furnished by life insurance.
the cramping of the roots, ihe consequent ghould ^ cutback carly in the summer, be- The Payabilities are, however, that very
retarded circulation of the more con- fore they are needed {or winter use) and few of the Istrllioknckb’sreaders
flowering does

Wholesale Country Produce Market

densed sap throws the flower-buds,which

rogea requiie gtm loD({er

&ct*00-

otherwise might have remained dormant,
“*>

The

preparation. know whst we

lant th>t ig to flowerin

warmth

at

unnatural &nd eTen H the* wi8hed

must U
work, of

an unnatural time of year

We should not on any account pull off ^ Bapplied with

m5,4n b*

resources for

its

for

Qoth&m Courti

Reported for Thi Chkujtuk IxT&Luanicn, by
David W. Lewis A Co., Commission Merchant*,
Noe. 86 and 67 Broad street, New-York.

to do 80> Ti»itin8

P^P08** wonld >» °ut

their Power-

U8

^

September 8th,

t0 he«'a 8t tbe

Burra.— Receipts

gnd not bgTe elhaueted it, floWerinB ginning, 1«‘
that thu » the name
powers during the summer. It should
what is probably the most extensive
well rooted in its pot, with plenty of tenement house in New York or any other
flowering wood ready to come into play, city> Iu proportions are simply gigantic,

we do not went less food,
but to have it in a more condensed form,
and the natural agents are sunshine,
warm dry air, and dry ground. Artificthe leaves, for

be

The market ia steady, and fall mako, both State and
Western,Is quick sale. Exporters hive taken liberal’
ly, and arc reducing the stoclrtn refrigeratorstorage,
but at low prices. Nice long State dairiesor creamerics are wanted for export; but there are some summer-made parcels of Northern Welch batter arriving
—nondescript lots, part cheesy and soar or rancid
on tops and aidea that have no regular market value.
Fine high flavored fall batter Is saleable at 96@28c.
Good, honeat, yellow, early State flrkins at tactic.
Fine fresh Weatern creamery, 26^28c., and low grade

we may throw plants into flower by ^“^^nTmoisturelreapplied'b.Tthl not Pcrh&P8 80 much 88 reK8rd8 hci«bt>
withholding water partially or entirely, plant simply taken from the ground but as respects the area occupied ami the
by root pruning, or taking up the plant (perhaps after flowering during the sum- 1 extent of the premises. The buildings
and resetting it, and by cutting off
mer)i put into a pot and into heat at are located at Nos. 86 and 38 Cherry

itrenifth,

®acc^®n^ thM feed its put
Bat barren, at the expense of neighboringtwigs,”

M

so that sunlight may be

the

wood. We may

^ngr|»
^dTlTmort (^Zwlll

|

fS-LS

Gat’

8treet.

cover tbe entire *0^ with the

exception of an alleyway on either aide
for the purposes

admitted to ripen

pinch

“d

|

off the tops of

and Industrial. •
NEW PLANET.— Professor James

Scientific

•hoots to stop the flow of sap to the ex-

A

of entrance and

State and Weatern butter for West India packing

exit.

There are four of these buildings, all of
flve 8tories high. And within

7”

for ike week were 28,800 pks.;

exports were 15,574 pks.

iallj

the

1877.

goes at

18©15c. We

quote:

Fine fresh creamery make ....................28©—
fall private dairy ..................1
Fair to good fall batter ........................
1
| Early summer make butter .....................
in
| Freeh western mill batter .....................
if
Common packing butter .......................
12&15

“

their walls more persons live, we suppose,
we may accumulate it by
jl\- C* Watson, of the Michigan Uni- 1 ^bail can ^ found upon the same area of
bending down the boughs, or by ringing
versity Observatory, at Ann Arbor, writea
s„ ,hi. I Ciix»».-B«dpt« for the week, M.8S5 boxe.;
or trying a ligature round some particular as follows: “ On the night of August Sround 8P8ce “J wher« el8e in thl8 coun- pone, M,540 boxe.. Gold 103*.

tremity, or

I

branch which

wished to throw into 8th I found in the constellation Capri- trJ- There are at present one hundred Prices sdvenced one dollar per cwt. and held flm.
corn, a planet hitherto unknown. On ac- and thirty tenemenU, or suiU of family At the cio« bn/er. Kt«d a UWe Ured and theopincouct ofP the smoky and cloudy wheather | roomg) a,m0st all of which are occupied
the case of the Wistaria)

it is

blossom.

We may

ei-

(as in

|

should remember that over

manure with

pas

I

It

shines like a star of the tenth

the flowers are formed we fall The roof
•gain into the common routine. If we the da|t

and

the P“fc twenty-five years

<»tlectfcd recently, by

When

of cells between each hide of the leaf,

all this in a

single tenement

house!

as es

plant
a

monly borne by the saori species of
on tbe sunny or the shady side of

And

I

|

is of

order of

healthier living

G?v* could find in

sticks

the miserable cellars

to ft tenaciously. Some was commenced July

weight was removed. This has

**

just been

|

which

is

now a

part of

^

snd

Gotham

com-

"*

thtt

°i

42

Silas,

follows iuit (if she

t©

............. j

tood^.

Court,

.

..............

nu^

............

^

............

li S12

sold at 22c. on Thursday, and

dose to-day at aortic.

14©ib

| Turkics .....................

Wood, brother of
who owned the whole lot through

the flower like the leaf being constantly submitted to the usual asaaying process, was built by Mr. John

evaporating moisture, like it, requires

f

building
and

5th, 1851,

New York

it®i

they

accommodations than

asphalt, and, as it softens, I still do) in that vicinity. The

every Moodsy, and

i

SSrid^pwi^
Grouse, per paiTT

ou

*m>

........................

^“

nourishment,and even more care, for it gilyer__a toui valuation of about $850- 10 Cherr* 8treet’ buut ®old a ^rt,on
Bras.-We quote:
baa but a short life. The flowers want had been conveyed in the upward
end» on wl,lch tlie purchaser erected Medlamf
buih ........... p 25©|2 40
plenty of food tc nourish the embryo I of the smoke of the chimney to the place the building known as No. 84 front. Marrows,
••
so
seeds thev cuard and therefore must be w^ere ^ became located for a season.
Afterwards a dispute about the partition DaroAmju.— At toe moment there is no demand

flight

.0*^,^..-

A

r

stiS

1

dust

aval

1

which is now exhibited as

that will make the.suppliesaround

si

»*

'>•«“ “» “d

“

an ounce of gold was extracted, Alderman Mullms, wno had

nure,or liquid plant stimulants, or moisture

a curiosityin ]

erectea

at

No. 8$ the long tenement barrack known

witll |ajei

[ 5®6c.

ot

$2

tnd

bright sliced

tf^ristian |nttllipu«r, Sjjtirsbaj, Sfpttmbw 13, 1877.

^CUBREN1' RESOLUTIONS
fBoro«m#

AHiHDionm

By

m

to

_

order,

HENRY

A.

GLIDDBH, CUrk.

Stats of Nbw

You,

Tort.

The

foregoing resolution was duly pissed, a major-

ity of all the

members elected to

mg

amendment to

r'^
nn

.{(f (K the

article

By order,

EDW’D

two of the con-

M.

JOHNSON,

CUrk.

Proposing an amendment to the constitution In

rela-

so as

iTcoanty, and for the last thirty days a resident of

which he may

!h#sl«<tfon district In

of which he shall at the

eftar

may

oiler his vote,

titled to tote at such election in the dls-

elsewhere, tor
be,

^

time be

a resident, and

now

officersthat

are, or here-

elecUre by the people, and upon

eftioos which

all

may be submittedto the tote of the

J^ople; bat the legislaturemay provide that elections

mgBsmban of
to

be so regulatedas
share of repre-

city boards shall

give to minorities s proportionate

of war, no
actual military service of the state or

lentstlon therein.
electorin the

Providedthat,

If the United States, In the

in time

army

or

naty

thereof,

Aall be deprived of his vote by reason of his

absence

from such electiondistrict; end the legislatureshall
levs power to provide the

manner In which, snd

the

time and place at which, such absent electors rosy
vote, and for the return

and canvass of their votes in

tU election districts in which they respectively reside.

jfcrpW
goiDg

(If

the assembly occur), That the

fore-

amendment be referred to the legislature, to be
at the next general election of senators, and

that, in

Ruoltid

(If the

assemblyconcur), That article nine
amended by the addition of

of the constitution be

the following sections:

ft. Free common schools shall be maintained
throughoutthe state forever. The legislature shall
provide for the Instruction In the branches of elementary education In such schools of all persons in
the state between the ages of five and twenty-one
yean, for the period of at least twenty -eight weeks
In each year.
| A Neither the

money, property or credit of the
•Ute, nor of any county, city, town, villageor school
district, shall be giveu, loaned or leased, or be otherwise applied, to ue support or in aid of any school
or instructionunder the control or in charge of any
church, sect, denominationor religioussociety ; uor
to or in aid of any school In which instruction is given peculiar to soy church, creed, sect or denomination, or to or in aid of any such instruction; nor to
or in aid of any school or iustructlon not wholly under the control snd supervision and in charite or the
public school authorities. This sectionshall not pro
Dibit the legislaturefrom making fuch provision for
the education of the blind, the deaf and dumb, and
Juvenile delinquents, as it may deem proper, except
In ineliiutioosin which instruction is given peculiar
to any church, creed, sect, denomination or religions
society; nor shall it apply to or affect tha Cornell
Universityendowment fund, hitherto pledged and
appropriated.

Rucked (if the assembly concur), That the foregoing

amendment be

referred to the legislatureto be

chosen at the next general election of senators, and

conformity to section one of article thirteen

thst in conformity with section one of article thir-

three months

teen of tha confutation,it be published for three

if the constitution,it be published for

months previous

ptrioos to the time of such election.

to tha time of such election.

Stats of Nbw Yonx,
- In Senate, May 8, 1876.

Stats or N*w Tons.
In Senate, April 10. 1877.
The foregoing reeolntlon was duly passed, a majority

of all the senators elected voting in favor thereof.

By order,

The foregoing reeolutlon was duly pasted,

_

__

HENRY

GUDDEN, dirk.
Stat* or Niw Tobk,
A.

In

of

all

the

members elected to

the assembly voting

favor thereof.

GLIDDEN,

CUrk.

8,

1876.

The foregoing resolution was duly passed, a ms,
ity of all the members elected to the aseembly voting
In favor thereof.

By order,

ROW’D

By order,

JOHNSON, CUrL

M.

EDW’D

amendment to

M.

JOHNSON,

CUrk.

CONCURRENT RESOLUTION

CONCURRENT RESOLUTION
Proposing an

A.

In Assembly, May

1877. f

The foregoing resolution was duly passed, a major-

j

major-

Statb of Nbw Yobx,

1

«,

a

(

ity of all the eenetore elected voting In favor thereof.

By order,'

HENRY

In Amenably, Mny

ity

article three of the

con-

Proposingan amendment to section eleven of article
eight of the constltnUon, prohibiting the loan or

stitution.

use of public

Rffotocf (If the assembly concur),

That

so as to rood ss follows

money for

private purposes,

and

re-

stricting the indebtedness of counties,cities,

section

towns and

twenty-twoof articlethree of the constitution be

villages.

Resolved (If the aseembly concur),That section
0. There shell be in the several counties, except eleven of article eight of the constitution bo amendIn cities whose boundariesare the same aa those of
ed so as to read as follows :
the county, a board of supervisors, to be composed
11. No county, city, town or village shall hereafof such members and elected in euch manner and for
tefjjjlve any mone^or^properljr, or loan its money or
such period as Is or msv be provided by law. In any
such dty the dntiee and powers of a board of supercorporation, or become directly or 'indirectly the
visor! may be devolvedupon the board of aldermen
owner of stock In, or bonds of, any association or
thereof, except such duties and powers as involve the
making of con tracts, procuring supplies, or cresting, corporation; nor shall any such county, city, town or
village be allowed to incur any indebtedness, except
auditingor allowing county charges, all which duties
for county, city, town or village purposes. This secand powers, whether now existing or hereafter to be
tion shall not prevent such county, city, town or vilcreated, shall be exercised and performed exclusively
lage from making snch provision for the aid or supby the board of finance.
port of its poor, as mny be authorisedby law. No
Rtolud (If the assembly concur). Thst the fore
county or city shall be allowed to become Indebted
for any pvrpoae or in any manner to an amount
going amendment be referred to thq legislature,to be
which, including existing indebtedness, shall exceed
chosen at the next general election of senators, and
:

1

1

conformityto section one of article thirteen
const! in tion, It be publishedfor three months

that, In

of the

previous to ths time of such election.

Stats of

Nbw Yobx,

)

In Senate, April 10, 1877. f
f The foregoing reeolntlon was duly pease^T, a major
tty

-

of all the senators elected voting In ftvor thereof.

By order,

HENRY

GUDDEN, Clttk.
of New Tout.

a.

Stati

\

In Assembly, May 0, 1877. f

The foregoing resolution was duly passed, a major
all the members electedto the assembly voting

hy of

five per cent of the assessed valuation of the real estate of such county or city, subject to taxation, as it
ired by the aeseesmentrolls of said county or
on the last assessment for state or county taxes,
to the incurring of such Indebtedness;and all

tedness in excess of snch limitation, except
such ss may now exist shall be absolutely void, except as herein otherwise provided. No county or
city, whose present Indebtednessexceeds five per
cent of the assessed valuation of its real estate, subject to taxation, shall be allowed to become indebted
In any further amount, until snch Indebtednessshall
be reduced within such limit except snch indebtedness ss may be provided for by the tax levy for the
then current year, and except that the legislature, if it
Is deemed necessary for the Interest or said city or
county, may authorize It to contractfurther indebt
ednasa to an amount not exceeding, for any one year,

one dollar per capita of each of its population, as
ascertained by the last state census, and for a period
not exceedingfive years in any case. No law shall
IDWT) M. JOHNSON, Cbrk.
hereafter be passed authorizing any indebtedness of
or the issuing of any bonds or evidence of debt by
any county or city, unless such law shall provide that
CONCUBRXNT HMOUJTOON
such Indebtedness, bonds or evidence of debt, shall
be made payable in eqaal amounts in each year, durProposing an amendment to motion six of article six ing a period not In any care to exceed twenty years
from the contracting of such Indebtedness;and snch
of the constitution.
law shall provide that such city or county shall, in
each year, levy and raise by taxation a sum sufficient
jMfcmf (If the asrembly consor) , Thst section six to pay the interest on such debt and the amount
of article six of the constitution,be amended so thst thereof coming due in each year, which said provisions, as to time of payment and the taxation
it shall reed as follows :
therefore, shall be irrepoalable. The money raised
1 Than shall be the existing supreme court with for the jpayment of snch interestand principal shall
general Jurisdiction in law end equity, subject to be applied for that purpose, and none other, until
each appellate Jurisdiction of the court of appeals the whole of snch indebtedness is paid.
MBowlaor may ba preecribed by law; audit ahall
Resolved (If the aseembly concur), That the foreba oompoeed of the Justices now In office, with one
going
amendment be referred to the legislatureto be
additional Justice, to be elected as hereinafter provided, who shall ba continued daring their respective choeen at tha naxt general election of senators, and
terms and of their suooeasors.The existing Judicial that, in conformityto section one of article thirteen
districtsof the state are continued until changed
pursuant to this section. Five of the Justicee shall of the oonstitotlon,It be published for three months
reside In the district in which is the dty of New previous to the time of such election.
York, and five In the second Judicial district,and
Statb of Nbw Yobk.
four In each of the other districts. The legislature
In Senate, April 18, 1878.
may alter the districts without Increasing ths number,
ones after every enumeratiou, under this constituTha foregoing resolution was duly passed, a majorin fiver thereof.

**

1

tion, of the tnhsbltaats of the state.

ity of all the

Imsfasrf (If the aaasmhly copcnr), That mid

amend-

By

_

sanaton alerted voting

order,

HENRY

in favor thereof.

GLIDDEN, CUrk.
Statb of Nbw Yobk.

mart be refined to the legislature to be cheese at
the next general site tion for sanaton, and that pur-

adding thereto a new article to

as article seventeen, and to read as follows:

ARTICLE XVII.
The power of the legislatureto provide for the
organization and government of cities shall be exercised in accordance with the provision!, and subject
to the limitations and restrictionshereinafter con1.

after the return of the estimates by the mayor, and
the action of the board upon the Items objected to, if
any, or In the event of a failure of tha mayor to return the same as above required,proceed by resolution to declare the eetlmatee to be final and adopted,
and the severalsums of money therein estimated a>
necessary, shall become and be appropriated to and
for the departmenta and officerstherein mentioned
and for the objecta and purposes therein mentioned.
The aggregate amount to be raised by taxation shall
be staled m such reeolutlon,and shall therenpon be
levied aud collected In the manner provided by tow

«aat to eeottoa one of

artJele thirteen of the const!-

tattoo, it be published for three

months

previous to

of ^neh election.

fTAre of Nnw You,
In Senate, May 1, 1877.

1

ndoptionof this article, provide by law for
carrying Into effect all the provisions contained _iyor
unfortkMm public calamity, transfer’smmsof money
therein.
appropriated to one department,object or purpoet,
8. City elections shall be held separately from the
and not required to satisfyexisting liabilities,to anptate and national elections,and in March or April.
other department, object or puipoee. A vote of the
1 8. The legislative power conferred on any dty
shall be vested In a board of aldermen,to be elected majority of the entire board shin be neceseary to tbe
passage of any measure or reeolutlon; and a vote of
by the electors qualified under article second of the
two-thirdsof the entire board shall be necessary to the
constitution,which shall be the common conncll of
said city; but no power hereinafter vested in the adoption of the estimates hereinbeforeprovided for,
board Of finance shall be conferred on or exercised or any item thereof,or to authorize ths issue of any
stock or bonds, and in such other caaee as ait hereinby the board of aldermen. No power shall be conafter specified. It shall be the duty of the several
ferred by the legislatureon the board of finance except the powers conferred by this constitution,or departments,boards and officers, and tbe commoa
snch as may be necessary to carry the powers granted council to furnish all such statementsand accounts
thereby into effect In case of a veto of any legisla- at the board of finance may require, and at snch
times and in such manner as the said board may pretive act of the board of aldermen by the mayor, the
board shall have power to pass the same, notwith- scribe; and the board of finance shall also have power to examine the books and papers of the several
standing the mayor's veto, by a recorded vote of twothirds of all the members elected,provided that snch executive departmentaand officers, and to examine
vote be taken at the next meeting of the board after such officers upon oath, concerning their official bus«**
the communication of the veto.
f 8. No debt or liability shall be incurred by any
1 4. The executivepower of every city shall be
vested in the mayor sod in snch executive officers department board or any officer In any aiy, nnleaa
snd departments as may be created by law. The there shall beat the time an unexpended appropriamayor shall be the chief executive officer of the dtr, tion applicable thereto sufficientto satisfythe same
sod be shall see to the faithful performanceof their and all debts and liabilities previously Incurred and
duties by the several executiveofficers and depart- payable out of such appropriation; and all contracta
and engagements In contraventionhereof shall be
meots thereof. He shall be elected by electorsquail
void. Nor shall any debt or liability of the city be
fled under article second of the constitution,for such
paid, except out of money in the treasury appropriterra, snd he shall receive such compensationas the
ated to the purpose of paying such debt or liability.
leglslsturemay prescribe.He shall nominate, and
with the consent of the board of finance, appoint the No city government,or any departmentthereof,shall
chief officer or bead of the financial department,and grant any extra compensationto any officer,servant,
the chief law officer or head of the law department: •gent, contractoior
1 8. The leglalatureshall itaelf have no power to
and he shall have power to appoint the head or chief
pass any law for the opening, nuking, paving, lightofficers of the other executivedepartmenta. With
the written approval of the governor, the mayor may ing, or otherwiseimprovingor maintainingstreets,
remove the head or chief officers of any executive de- avenues, parks or places, docks or wharves, or for
partment. He shall have power to investigate their any other local work, or improvement In or for a city,
but all authority necessary for such purposes shall be
accounta and proceedings;have access to all books
and doenmentain their offices, and may examine by law conferred on the city government; nor shall
them aud their sabordinatosunder oath, as to all the legislature impoee any charge on any dty or civil
matters relating to the performance of their official division of the suite containinga dty, except by a
duties. He shall also have power to veto any legisla- vote of two-thirds of all the members elected to each
house. Any local work or Improvement, In or for
tive act of the board of aldermen. The mayor may
a dty, the cost of which la to be wholly paid by the
be removed by the governor for cause, as in the case
of sheriffs;and In case of such removal, the govern- city at large, must be authorized by reaolutlon.
or hall %ppo«nt a mayor to fill the vacancy, who passed by the vote of two-thirds of all the members
elected to the board of aldermen and board of finance,
shall bold office until the next succeedingcity elecrespectively. Any such work or Improvement, the
tion. at which election a mayor shall be elected for
the full term of the office. The legislatureshall pro- cost of which 1st o be wholly paid otherwise than by
vide for the filling of a vacancy in the office of mayor, the city at large, must be authorized by tbe vote of
otherwiseoccurring, until the next succeedingcity two- thirds of aft tiro members elected to the board of
aldermen, with the consent of amajorityin Interest,
election,and also for the discharge of the duties of
to be ascertained In snch manner as the ItfM**™*
the mayor during his temporaryabsence or disability.
Heads of departments shall have power to appoint may preacribe,of all the owners of land within the
and remove their subordinate officers and employes, districtof assessment limited for the cost of inch
but the legislaturemay regulate by law the Qualifica- work or improvement.Any such work or improvetion! for snch appointments,and the couditions of ment, the coot of which iz to be paid In part by the
city at large, and in part by local aaeeaament, moat
such removals.
$5. There shall be elected in every city or this be authorizedby a resolution passed by the vote of
two- thirds of alfthe members elected to the board of
state a board of finance, to consist of not less than
aldermen and board of finance, respectively, with
six nor more than fifteen members, who shill possess
the consent of a majority in interest,to be ascerthe qualificationsrequired for electors of members of
tained as hereinbefore directed,of all the owners of
said board.
the land within the prescribed district of assessment.
$ 6. In cities having a population, according to the
110. No money shall be borrowed by any dty
state census next preceding the election,of over one
iveroment for the purpose of defraying any of the
hundred thousand inhabitants,the board of finance
epenses of the city for which an appropriation haa
shall be elected by the electorsof the city (otherwise
qualified under article second of the constitution), neen made, except in anticipation of the revenue of
who shall, for two years next preceding the election, the year in which the same may be borrowed,applihave paid an annual tax on property owned by them, cable to each purposes; and all moueys so borrowed
must be paid out of such revenue, or out of re venues
and officially assessed for taxation in such dty, of the
specially provided to supply any deficiency In tbe
asse ssed value of not less than five hundred dollars,
collectionthereof; provided, however, that temporary
or shall have actua ly paid during the same period a
yearly rent, for premises in said citv occupied by them loans, in anticipation of taxes, may bo renewed, so
far as such taxes may not have been collected,when
for purposesof residence or lawful business, of not
the same are, in the opinion of the board, fully seles* than two hundred and fifty dollars. In dtles
having a population, accordingto the state census cured by valid liens on real estate. No city shall
next precedingthe election,of not more than one borrow any money for any other purpose, except uuder
hundred thousand inhabitant!,the board of finance and In accordance with the following condltlona and
ball be elected by the electorsof the city (otherwise limitations,In addition to any other condiUona and
qualified under article tccond of the constitution), limitationscontained in the constitution:
1. The debt most be for some single work or object
who shall, Tor two years next preceding the election,
only, and most be authorizedby a resolution passed
have paid an annual tax on property owned by them,
and officially assessed for taxation in such dty, or by a vote of two-thirds of all the members oj the
who shall have actually paid during the same period board of finance, and approved by therosyor. distinctly specifying such work or 0??t3ti and the
a yearly rent, for premises in said city occupied by
j*
them for purposes of residence or lawful business, of amount of the debt to be
2, The legislature must, before the creation of uuch
not less than one hundred dollars. In cities having a
a debt, assent thereto by a law passed by * vote of
population, according to the state census next preceding the election, of not more than twenty five two thirds of all the members elected to each house.
thousand inhabitants, the board shall consist of six Such law shall also distinctlyapeclfy the single work
members. In cities having a population of over or object for which the debt to created, and the
amount of the debt authorized, and shall contain protwenty-five thousand inhabitants and not more than
vision. for a sinking fund to meet the same at mar
fifty thousand, it shall consist of nine members. In
cities having a population of over fifty thousand inhabitants and not more than one hundred thousand,
it shall consist of twelve members; aud in cities havinto the sinking
.
ing a population of over one hundred thousandinhabitants it shall consist of fifteen members. At the first
election one-third of the board shall bo elected for a
ine aisinouuoQ oi puwc™
k''! .YT ’ 7
term of one year, one-third thereof for a term of twq in the terms or tenure of office therein, shall be made
years, and one-thirdthereof for a term of three by the legislature, nnleaa by an act passed upon the
application of the city, made by resolution both of
years; and thereafterthe term of office shall be three
years. The existence of any vacancy in the board the board of aldermen aud of the board of. finance,
respectively, approved by the mayor, or by an act
shall not of Itself suspend the exercise of its powers
and duties. The legislatureshall, at its first session which shall have received the sanction of two aucafter the adoption of this article, and thereafterfrom
cesaive legislatures.
time to time, as may be necessary, provide by generResolved (If tbe assembly concur), That the foreal law for the registration,In every city, of eVctors
going amendment be referred to the legislatureto be
qualified to vote for the board of finance, and for
after the

iness.

employ^. 0

incurred.

Assembly, April 87, 1876. f
The foregoing reeolutlon wss duly passed, a majority of all the members elected to the assembly voting
In

in fbvor thereof.

m,

filling vacancies in said board,

and may change the

number

of members of which the said board shall
consist in any city, provided that the number shall
not, in any case, be leu than six, and that one third
of the )>oard shall be elected annnally.
1 7. The board of finance shall, in every fiscal year
make estimates of the sums of money necessaryfor
the proper administrationof the city government
during the next fiscal year, and which are to be raised
by taxation or supplied by the revenue of the city
derivable from other sources, and applicable to general purposes. Such estimates shell include the sums
requisite for tbe payment of the interest on bonds or
other city debts drawing Interest, the principal of any
debts payable during the year, judgments against the
city, the sums sufficient to make good all deficiencies
In tne payment of taxes on personal estate for the
last preceding year, and any deficienciesin tbe collection of taxes on real estate for any precedingyrar
which may be found by the board to be uncollecuble,*
and also any deficienciesin the collectionof the estimated revenues from other sources, and all other
sums required by law to be raised by taxation. Tbe
estimates shall also separately state the aggregate
amount of moneys In the treasury or receivable daring the next fiscal year, applicable to general par-

1/V/ailA, AAACAJ AA ww

A/w

S

X.

JOHNSON,

CUrk.

aggregate amount to be raised by taxation. The
board shall submit the estimates,when completed,to
the mayor, who shall, within ten days thereafter,return the same to the board, with hie approval,or
with his objection, if any he have, in writing, sped-

I

*

So

chosen at the next general election of senators, and
conformityto section one of article thirteen
of the conatitution,It be publishedfor three mouths
that, In

previous to the time of such election.

Statb of Nbw

Yoke,

l

f
The foregoing resolution was duly passed, a major
In Senate, April

19,

1877.

ity of all the senators elected voting in favor thereof.

By

0rder' HENRY

GUDDKN, CUrk.
of Nbw Yobk,

A.

Statb
In Aiaeiqbly, May

1

18th, 1877. J

The foregoing resolution was duly passed, a majormember* electedto the assembly voting

ity of all the

in favor thereof.

Hy

order, E)W,D „ JOBNgoN|

Statb of Niw

CUrk.

f _

Yobk, ~
I

Office of the Secretary of State,

*

have compared the preceding copy of concurred
resolution* with the ork-inal concurrent resolution*
on file in this office, and do hereby certify that the
same are correct transcripts therefrom, and of the
whole thereof.
I

A

ties; and shall, in like manner, separately state the

)

EDW’D

.

.

fond.

A.

I

the time

amended by

assdetermined
gysK
ifttrass
by the board. The board shall

finally

CONCURRENT RESOLUTION
Mtemblj concur), That section one

tion to the schools.

*"4

known

ftltatlon.

pjia^aa fellows:
tnrj male cltiaea of the age of twenty one
who shall haTS been a cltlaen for ten days, and
pliant of thU state ooe year next precedingan
gnd for. the last four months a resident of

9Q

be

1

rf^Sdetwoofthe conaUtutlon be amended

jr,! ^

tution be

assembly voting

the

In favor thereof.

concurrent 1UBOLUTION

Proposing an amendment to the constitution,to be
known as article seventeen thereof.
Resolved (if the sseembly concur), That tha consti-

1

In Aseembly, May 0, 1877. f

Hew

tie State of

of

CONCURRENT RESOLUTION

Ity of all the senators sleeted voting in favor thereof.

In the

original

Witness my hind snd the

seal

ofoOctof

seventy-seven.

EDGAR

K. APGAR,
Deputy Secretory of Stole.

C^ristiaTT lattiligerntr, C^arabag^ Segttmbtr 13t 1877,
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J

AN8EN.— A

AumMWUx, 1877. by

Rer. A.

Gentlemen’s Clothing.

RhiMb^k, N.

t

Y..

Palw Peeke. tMlsted

by Rev. Jno. L. McNair, John L. Hatchlnge, of Port
Kwen. to Clan M. Janaeo, of Marbletown, Ulster

Samples, Price

Oo.,N.Y.
Atthe Church of the Messiah. Rhioebeck, N. Y.. on Wednesday, September
ftth^Vy
Nh/by the Ret.
Rer. A. F. Olmsted.
Olnwted. Caroilce,
Carol|®< youngest
SSfibrof Theophilus QlUender,to Robert Lane,
oflewl
of
Sew York.
*

RICHARDS— FENGAR.— At Newark. N.
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List,

Orders by Mail.
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Mtn,s and Boyi* Clothing of avtry grade, Shirt*. So., Made to Measure
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******' 10 Gtl*UYUi

Boys*

Successor to

FREEMAN

Manhaeset,L. I., on the 81st of
Martin Bchenck, In the 78th year of

He wu a man widely and favorably known In the
commnnlty, deeervedly esteemed for every virtue es-

_

whom

there

affection.

was no

or

Mom* and Mary
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lane Policies making Lorn payable in
England.
Arrets frr the Security of its Pelicier
will

are mere than Ten Million Dollars.

Jack

<y Lantern.
For young children. Illustrated ............1*5

The profits of the Company revert to the aseoreA
and are divided nnnnaUy. upon the Premiums ter
minuted during the year, Certificatesfor which art
Usual, bearing Intareet until redeemed.
J. D. JONES, President.
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The Chickering

all events yon will

PIANO.

be interested

50,000 Made and

st fixed amount of Irsuraxcb
lasunAXcn at Lira Bans,
Ratxs,
largest
with the extra advantage that, when the accumulaaccumniations equal
lal the sum insured,
Insured, thi morbt
mokkt matbs
hat mm
dhawr. This plan affords the largestprotection tn
drawn.
in
case of early death, or provides an Kndowmimt for
those Who may live to more advanced years.
These Surplus Darostrs draw the rates of Interest earned, and may be drawn In cash at any time
after three years. Polidet Non-forfeltable and Interchangeable.
confiscationof dtvidenda.
Travel, Residenceand Vocation are practicallyun-
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restricted.
It la imat the policy for
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was finished a superb Iqstru-
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/
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nooda his capital In his business.
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CASH CAPITAL

Roehester,
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EX. IMP

SUBPLUS DEPOSIT PLAN

SUUmeat,

Forty-eereath Semi-Annual

Showing the Cooditioa of the Company on the
day of July, 1877.

JAMME VICK,

_
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LBS OF SET CJSH

C?lve octave double reed
with tremulant,

CAREFUL AND PRUDENT MANAGEMENT. LIBERAL AND UN RESTRICTIVE
FEATURES, CAREFULLY SELECTED LIVES.
LOW RAT^S OF MORTALITY. AND HIGH
RATES OF INTEREST OF INVESTMENTS,
THE UNION MUTUAL PRESENTS ADVAN-

in the

OP NEW YORK.
OFFICE, No. 133 BROADWAY.

Mo. of Tick’s Floral Guide,

O.lt OmoA». AMi.no Fimrt R**« at Csowintut.

Its Interest receipts daring the past four year*
were •194,541 in excess of death losses. Its ratio of death loeses to mean amount insured for five
years past, U 99 per cent as against 1.90, the average
of all the Companies doing business in Missachn-

ITS

1

Gr*« MMWg •/ «rfM ^ pruu mhiek
work s/Kxk rttriu.a

$19,026,492.68.
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Is Tour Life Fully Insured?
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HOUSE

V 873 1 M 18791
PHILADELPHIA, 1876.

*

INSURANCE AT COST.

setts.

Vienna, Santiago,

Paris,

se-

TAGES WHICH ARB UNSURPASSED.

Cmafmam, Secretary.

HOME

ffX)RTHG

WORLD'S EXPOSITIONS

Itia

Risks.

And

the Scenes.

By Mis. Walton, author of “ Christie’sOld
Organ ........ . ..........................

CASH INCOME during 1875 was •S,40S,960. It bad, January 1, 1876, a surplus (under
Ita

Oboakixxd,184?Influea sgalsst Marine and Inland Nnvlgnttan

By Joanna H. Mathews, anthor of the “Bes-

FOUR
GREAT

$9,291,403.93.

Its total returns to members, together with present investmentsbelonging solely to policy-holders,
amounted January 1st, 1876, to

Optics, 51 Walih»tsdt.

HAMLI

niOHXST awards at

lug to

cure their

&

CABINET ORGANS.

Ifl

TWENTY-THREE THOUSAND,

with accumulated Assets securely invested,amount-

Wherein policy-holders are equal partners, and

Co.,

QUARTER FOR TEN QUARTERS.

PF.n

JASON

A PURELY MUTUAL COMPAIY

ATLANTIC

makers. AdBox 9117. N. T.

by one of the beet elty

dress J. H., P. O.

MmssachuseusStandard) above all liabilities, of
ONE AND A QUARTER MILLION DOLLARS.

the dress.

W

851 Brosdwsy, N. Y.

sie Booka.** ............... ................1

made

The Union Mutual having been in successful operation TWENTY-EIGHT YEARS, presents a

and

smaller than waist measure over

Nineteenthedition. Ifcno....1 76

A Peep Behind

E. DeWITT, President.
Vice-President.
David L. Gallup, 8ee'y and Actuary.
J. P. Carpenter, Assistant Secretary.

*7.30

Skirt Supporter

Dr. Hodge's Commentary on
Matmmna.

PIANO,

JOHN

Octo-

a third octave

1849.

DANIEL SHARP,

Self-AdjustingFads,

60

A Study from the Old Testament. ByJ.OewaM Dykes, D.D. Itoo .................. 1

A new BIOOO seven and

Organisedat Boston,

Secures Hkalth and Compost of
Body, with Grace and Beauty of
Form. Three GsrmenU
Garments ii
in one.
s. SamApproved by all ohyridans.
pies by malf.lnCoaiil, $2; Satteen,
Si
^
_____ Order
_____ size
_ __
...j inchea
$1.75.
iwo

The Hidden Life.

Abraham

nimuTiimi.

Chartered at Augusta, 1848.

DAY

We

very best quality.”— Christian InUdigenorr.

OF MAINE.

WARNER’S HEALTH CORSET,.

biaUty *** uaUty'"~~

Thoughts on Communion with God. By the
Bev^AdolphSaphlf ....................

1876.

Directors’ Office, 153 Tremoiit st., Boston

With

I

known among the
are enabled to speak of them
Instruments with confidence, from personal knowledge.”-^. Y. JbqwfuMsf.
We can speak of the merita of the Waters’
Pianos from personalknowledge, aa being of tbs
very best

ber *d, at 47 East 81st street.

12mo, 82.00.

•J.

Pitta burgh. Pa.

LIFE INSURANCE CO.

---

| ORDERS BY MAIL RECEIVE SPECIAL CARE.
LA FORGE KID GLOVE, ALL SHADES.
2-BUTTON, 78c., WARRANTED.
14TH ST. AND SIXTH AVENUE, N. Y.
A

rQr*

says ; “ ‘ Waters’ Orchestrion Chime Organ* la a beautiful little instrumeut,
simply perfect The chime of two and on« half
octave bells, and the artistic effects capable of be
Irg producedby the player are slngolarlyfine.**
“ The tone ts full, clear, aud resonant and a very
Interesting effect is produced with the chime of

UNION MUTUAL

AUWLIOUSiPEI ud MEHOIE

Wedkly^^

TESTIMONIALS.

1849.

GENERAL FANCY GOODS AND
at Christ and now think of him as one of the reDRY GOODS ESTABLISHMENT.
deemed tn heaven with Christ, where He is. We ex*
STAPLE
GOODS
lead to his only eon in this his double bereavement
— ----AND
--NOVELTIES
oer deep sympathy, and commend him to the God of RECEIVED BY EVERY EUROPEAN STEAMER

mother.**

I1T

bells.’’- Arlstton Union.
“ The Waters’ Pianos are well

_

IL H.

city.

The Sen York Timet

IMPORTANT NOTICE.

the

Y

siopa 989. IE Htepst 100 rash, aet naed s year.
In perfect order and warranted. LOCAL a si
TRAVELING AGENTH WANTED. IllsainueJ
Catalan Rica Matlrd.A liberal dlscenntto Tmchrri,
M mutm, Chutrket,eie. Hheet maalc at half price
HORACE WATKHft A: riONH, Manufactra^a*
Dealers, 40 East I4tk Ht^ Union square, N. Y,

OUT

a TILTON.

83 Vesey bt., N

PIANOS A ORGANA (INCXUDlNn
THEIR NEW HOUVBN1U AND BOUDOI Klara
the DENT MADE. 7 Octnve Planes •140.7 la
da tlOO not naed a year. **$’* Stop Orama.
•ML 4 Siopa E58. 7 Htape f«8. 8 fctop* $76. in
UPK1G

AMPLE WABHEB FREE.
J.

and

WATERS* UUAND SQUARE ,2

offered.

»

YOU GET

81

WATKRJ9* ntlnwer prices for rash or Isat^i
menu or in let until paid for than ever befall

__

lacleaa

5648.

________
second-hand of flrst-clmen makers larlsAi..

will

U»« C«l.to»u4

wo:M:-£toiT*s

CUT TJXIO

We

REV.

P. 0. Box

1868.

with It |1.M to Mrar wat af hoilag,4raya«atate., ate..aa4 I will torwar4 wa aaa af
»»w
nad mraoraa maw waaaaan. An4 If yaa will net aa agaat or laffhaaca aowia aaa tlM to act, aithrr oa
•alary or waiUalaa, I will rataratha >00071014 tor tha mmfb whoa yaa maha your flnt ordar, coataqtanily
B
Do aot ardor a tanyla aalm yaa hara
a reaeoaahleaxpaatallaa
af tagagiagla tha ha^aaM or caa tolaaaaatorn* aaa1 alaa
alao to aagaga

Aa4

the Soic4r:
•• The Consistory of the Reformed Church of Montgomery, N. Y., hold in high esteem the memory of our
SrthZ snd sister, Moees Mould and Ms wife. We
recognise in the accident which took their lives, the
wayGod chose to cell them to the sajovmsat of Bis
presence. At the time of Brother Mould’s death he
was serving Christ as an Elder in this church.
have ever found him devoted to his Master in all

his father and his

)

i.ini.
LIST.

TUB GREAT AMERICAN TEA COMPAKv

—

subjects of the followingobituary died of inJuriea received at the railroad accident it Oceanport
Bridge, N. J., on the 9th of August:
••At a late meeting of the Consistory of 'the Brick
Church the following obituary was put on the church
records acd ordered printed in the Montgomery

Tu

TEAS AT WHOLESALE price. IN LOrg
istomers. AU charges paid on $10 orders and nnl!!!!1
onni/ FOR
r\ji\ N
taarr
i mvm
—
SEND
KW PWCB
a pwirt*

Will for tk« aaxt m\mMy Uyt FURNIRH (tor aboat It* «•» ot baataf,Anyw* aa4 totoptaf).
ot my Stoam Watoan.
Orar 500.000 Kara alraaiybaaa wU al *10.00 a pUea, aa4 Uto la lUalf U a aaSkiaat ra^namaai. Tbara U nothin* Ilka It la aaa. Irary (arailr aaad. It, aa4 will kara It. It U a ilasla arran**tn*M by wklck .uaa la aMlla4 to tka
wLklag of cloth lag, aa4 aaablaaall to waak wlthoat lakav, toaa af Uaa, waartof af elothlag, ate., ato. It will 4a tha
waaklag af aa otSJaarytoaUly la M mUala..

Tn

Standard, and

8T.,
ESTABLISHED

tolly

to a»r«

TEAS,fe^I5K
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Buies for Self-Measure,

STEAM WASHER

guile. His sod shnll long be kept green by the tears
of

Mr**,

Btiai

eentialto the character of a useful citizen;hlshly re

professing Christian in

Overcoats,

For all Bisks,
. •»' to •SO.

)
Merchant Clothier,
S 140 FULTON
NEW YORK.

BURR.

A

hie age.

was n

'

Tha Moat Valuable Household Necessity Presented Free to any One who
Engage In the Beat Paying •ualneaa Ever Offered.

SCHENCK.— At

Book of

Ready-Made

It

Boys*

Foa all Aens,
•a to sao.

•osallSbasons,
•5 to •40.

Gentlemen in any part of the country are enabled to order by our new
with the guaranteedcertaintyof receiving the most Perfect Fit attainable.

HART.— At Addsiville,?a., Angnst 2*d. 1877, Msry,
wife of Wm. K Hart, and mother of Rer. John Hart
of the Reformed Church at Noehanlc, N. J., In the
OM year of her age.
last, Mr.

‘

Sum,

'

JVKKCOAT8,

QUITS,

For all Oooasiohs,
•10 to •50.

Street, N, y.

Fashions.

Clm
I Rudd*
VJfcU. Lmi DUKKy

Angnst

See Testimonials In

Sent Free on Application.

J., on

No. B

Orders Filled.

Book of Fashions,

LANK-G1LLKNDRR.—

FI8KbMTCH.
Name

Thousand

Over Twenty

Rules for Self-Measure,

or

write to

HASSLER A CO
A

CHICKERING HALL,

5thIv.,Cor. l8thSt.,N.Y.
OR
GEORGE

196

TREMONT

jT.,

H. GRAY, Printer,

I8|

BOSTON.

INy

Street, M.Y.
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